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ABSTRACT 

 

Author:  Jacob Thomas Steimle 

Title: Interpretation of Seafloor Topologies Based on IKONOS Satellite 

Imagery of a Shallow-Marine Carbonate Platform: Florida Bay to 

the Florida Reef Tract. 

 

Institution:  Florida Atlantic University 

Thesis Advisor: Charles W. Finkl Jr., Ph.D. 

Degree:  Master of Science 

Year:   2011 

 A benthic environments classification system is devised from digital 

interpretations of multi-spectral IKONOS satellite imagery for 1,360 km
2
 of the 

carbonate platform and presented in a comprehensive digitized map.  The classification 

scheme is designed as a 7
th

 order hierarchical structure that integrates 5 Physiographic 

Realms, 24 Morphodynamic Zones, 11 Geoforms, 39 Landforms, 6 dominant surface 

sediment types, 9 dominant biological covers and 3 densities of biological covers for the 

description of benthic environments.  Digital analysis of the high-resolution (4 m) 

IKONOS imagery employed ESRI’s ArcMap to manually digitize 412 mapping units at a 

scale of 1:6,000 differentiated by spectral reflectance, color tones, and textures of 

seafloor topologies.  The context of each morphodynamic zone is characterized by the 

content and areal distribution (in km
2
) of geomorphic forms and biological covers.  Over 

58% of the mapping area is occupied by sediment flats, and seagrasses are colonized in 

almost 80% of the topologies.   
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CHAPTER 1 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

 The spectral reflectance of marine substrates in shallow waters that are registered 

by satellite sensors are commonly employed today to delineate and map various benthic 

environments of valuable coastal ecosystems.  The term benthic is a division of the 

classification of marine environments that includes the areas on or in the floor of an 

ocean that is distinguished by its physical, chemical, and biological facets (modified from 

International Hydrographic Office, IHO).  In shallow sub-tropical marine waters like 

south Florida, these environments serve as a multi-niche component in the sustainability 

of the coastal zone.  The environments support a large diversity of marine life that use the 

area for spawning and nursing, refuge, and foraging, sustain tolerable water quality and 

cycling nutrients, and even influence the depositional environment of sediments (i.e. 

Ginsburg and Lowenstam, 1958) and tidal ranges.  This dynamic ecosystem in south 

Florida’s shallow waters is hospitable to low-end members of the food chain that 

organize higher members within the coastal zone, and ultimately serve humans as an 

important natural resource.  Degradation to these vulnerable ecosystems from natural and 

anthropogenic disturbances have acute repercussions to the resource base.  Habitat 

modification, pollution, and resource overexploitation from human interventions 

continues to affect the ecological conditions and biodiversity of south Florida’s dynamic 

estuary (Diaz, Solan, and Valente, 2004).    
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 Monitoring and conserving natural marine environments and benthic habitats, 

inwhich benthos are common to, is a multidisciplinary effort that includes specialized 

knowledge from a geomorphic, geochemical, hydrographic, and biological perspective.  

However, delineating the ‘sea-scapes’ and ‘sea-forms’ and identifying the biological 

colony prevalent to an area can help interpret the relative geochemical and hydrographic 

conditions.  Therefore, each marine environment can be seen as the product and also a 

controlling factor of the materials interacting with the ambient physical and chemical 

processes.  From a geological perspective, the coastal morphodynamics (interplay of 

water and sand under the influence of tides, wind, and waves; from Capobianco et al., 

1999) of the seafloor can account for and determine the potential spatial relationships of 

substrate exposure, sediments, and biologic colonization.   

The focus of this study is then to organize a shallow-marine carbonate platform 

into individual environments by first classifying the unique physiographic realms of 

discrete morphodynamic zones, and further characterized by distinct geoforms (geologic 

structure defined by its topography, lithology, and surface sediment; from Zink and 

Valenzuela, 1991) surface sediments, and a biological cover.  South Florida’s shallow 

waters vary in morphodynamics from a north to south and east to west transect, therefore 

producing distinct forms in a complex context.  The importance in understanding the 

geomorphology of a shallow seafloor provides a foundation for interpreting spatial 

relationships between different environments.  The knowledge of forms and processes 

can then be used to distinguish a more detailed description of the environment defined by 

the sediment and biological components.  Characterizing marine environments strictly by 

the chemical or hydrographic conditions neglects the frameword (form) for which the
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environment is built around, an important component for sediment accumulation and 

biologic colonizing capabilities.  To manage and restore economically important coastal 

zones, it is critical to delineate and distinguish the geomorphic variations and the benthic 

components prevalent within each morphodynamic zone as an inventory for a particular 

time, in which each environment can be tracked and monitored from subsequent studies.   

1.1 Research Objective 

 

Preserving south Florida’s natural ecosystem involves qualitative and quantitative 

investigation of the system’s components, how they are distributed, and how they change 

over time.  Delineation of these components can assist management with using informed 

decisions concerning the areal extent of marine environments and their associated 

benthos.  Most importantly, classifying the coastal environments needs to be structured 

according to the geographical domain (study area), and developed at an appropriate scale 

for the desired use.  This study is in accordance with the distinction between benthic 

mapping and benthic habitat mapping.  According to Andrews (2003), benthic mapping is 

defined as general seafloor mapping for identification of regional geologic features and 

morphology, where benthic habitat mapping further incorporates higher resolution 

surveys and analysis of biological communities.  The purpose of this research is to use 4 

m resolution multispectral satellite data to identify, delineate, and map various shallow-

marine benthic environments in south Florida’s carbonate platform.  To test the accuracy 

of the digital interpretation, in situ observations of indeterminate fields from digital 

interpretation will either confine the original delineation, or be used to reclassify the 

incorrect unit and serve as a proxy to reclassify other similar units.  Each unit will be 

incorporated into a classification system designed explicitly to the ecosystem of south 
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Florida.  The result of this study will produce a comprehensive and detailed map using 

ESRI’s ArcMap geographic information system.  A description of each environment 

summarizes each of the components in the classification, emphasizing the spatially 

distinct geomorphology of a region in the study area.  Analysis of the map by querying 

the areal extent and spatial relationships between environments will show variations in 

shape and form within different physiographic realms and morphodynamic zones.  Cross-

sections from various zones also visualize areal variations of environments, and zonations 

of materials and biological cover.   

This research is based on remotely sensed data and represents the system for a 

discrete time in a dynamic coastal zone.    A south-Florida-specific classification scheme 

is developed in this research; however there are several other classifications of the 

proposed study area that produced benthic ‘habitat’ maps from different years, using 

different sensors.  Therefore, no conclusions can be made from this study of any changes 

over time due to the unconformable coverages and different technologies.  To review a 

case study of a time-change analysis for coral community distribution using 20 satellite 

images for the Upper Florida Keys see Dobson and Dustan (2000).  Palandro et al. (2003) 

also determined changes in habitat cover for Carysfort Reef, Florida, using IKONOS data 

and aerial photography.   

Attempts at a standardized classification limits the diversity and depth of the 

system’s representation (and therefore understanding), where as a ‘shopping-list’ or 

‘inventory’ approach offers a more detailed description of the environment specific to a 

certain area.    This proposal focuses on the geomorphic aspect of shallow-marine 

environments that from a smaller-scale describes the spatial and areal relationships 
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between seafloor types.  Therefore, the results of this study will produce a benthic 

seafloor map of south Florida’s carbonate platform, rather than a benthic habitat map that 

discerns particular  organisms to be completely or partially restricted to a specific place 

with specific marine conditions.   

1.2 Regional Setting 

 

Florida Bay is the most extensive Physiographic Realm of the study area, 

described as a triangular shallow-marine carbonate platform wedged in between the 

southern extent of the Florida peninsula (i.e. Everglades) and the arcuate northeast-

southwest chain of the Florida Keys, and exposed to the open waters of the Gulf of 

Mexico in the west.  The Bay was formed on a tectonically stable Pleistocene-floored 

microkarst (Miami Limestone) platform that slopes gently to the southwest by less than a 

meter per kilometer (Merriam, 1988).  Depth in the shallow Bay on average is <4 m and 

as a result the waters are rapidly influenced by extreme atmospheric temperatures, 

salinities, and restricted from steady circulation patterns (Swart and Kramer, 1997; 

White, 1970).  Marginal areas of Florida Bay, where shelf and Bay waters are exchanged, 

have salinities ranging between 30-40‰, where the interior waters are more variable and 

can have salinities measured from 4-70‰ (Scholl, 1977; Wanless and Tagett, 1989).  On 

the contrary, marginal waters undergo tidal fluctuations of 80 cm where interior and 

northeastern waters in the Bay on average only reach 3 cm (Swart and Kramer, 1997).  

South Florida and the Florida Keys have a tropical to subtropical climate that experiences 

a summer wet season (70% of annual rainfall) and a winter dry season that together 

account for 102 cm/yr (Scholl, 1977; Swart and Kramer, 1997). Water temperature varies 

seasonally from 15-40˚C and during extreme cold fronts the water can plummet below 
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13˚C (Scholl, 1977; Wanless and Tagett, 1989).   Winds are generally derived from the 

east and southeast trade winds but during winter storms the direction shifts and intensifies 

from the north.   

The northern extent of Florida Bay is bounded by levees and low-lying coastal 

flats of the southern margin of peninsular Florida, and receives considerable amounts of 

freshwater from the Shark River and Taylor Slough extensions of the Everglades’ 

southerly flow.  Florida Bay is marked by extensive sediment banks, mangrove islands 

(keys), and seagrass beds that vary in form based on the proximity to the open Gulf 

(Wanless and Tagett, 1989; Swart and Kramer, 1997).  The spatial relationship between 

each environment is largely controlled by water depth (i.e. Pleistocene topography), 

water quality (i.e. salinity and temperature) and circulation (i.e. tides and storm winds), 

sediment supply (i.e. carbonate production), and biogenic communities (Wanless and 

Tagett, 1989).  All of these conditions vary laterally from the extremely restricted and 

shallow northeast wedge, to the open and deeper waters near the Gulf, therefore 

producing characteristic areal relationships between habitats in accordance with the 

location.      

The Upper Florida Keys (Islamorada to Soldier Key) expose the Pleistocene coral 

reef rock named the Key Largo Limestone, and separate Florida Bay waters with the 

Straits of Florida.  Southwest of Tavernier, paleochannels begin to dissect the keys and 

exchange of water is permitted between Florida Bay and the Straits.  The islands are low-

lying and according to Hoffmeister and Multer (1968), 50% of the Florida Keys are 

covered by mangrove swamps, and the remaining supratidal sediments and rock sits on 

average <1 m above sea-level.  The shorelines and intertidal zones along the islands are 
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characterized by rocky and muddy flats juxtapose to the mangrove developments (Halley, 

Vacher, and Shinn, 1997). Carbonate sand beaches are rare in occurrence along the keys 

and where they develop, eventually terminate into rocky shores or mangrove swamps 

(Ragan and Smosna, 1987).   

The 6-8 m deep Hawk Channel separates the shallow intertidal flats and the  

nearshore rock ledge (Lidz, Reich, and Shinn, 2003) along the islands of the Florida Keys 

from the back reef environment of the FRT.  This channel is oriented parallel to the 

crescentic form of the island chain.  The southern shores of the Florida Keys and the 

environments seaward of them are exposed to open ocean circulation that insulates the 

ambient water temperature and salinity (34-37‰) conditions, significant enough for shelf 

margin barrier, aggregated, and patch reefs to develop.  Approximately 5-8 km offshore 

from the southern sides of the Keys is the Reef Tract, bounded on its seaward side by the 

shelf break.  The only shallow-water tropical coral reef ecosystem on the North American 

continental shelf (and third largest in the world) is the FRT (Myers and Ewel, 1990).  The 

FRT also mimics the orientation of Hawk Channel and the Florida Keys, and marks the 

margin where the shelf breaks offshore into the Straits of Florida.  Precipitation in the 

northern Keys on average is 140 cm/yr, this average decreases southward toward Key 

West where 100 cm of rainfall is recorded annually (Halley, Vacher, and Shinn, 1997).  

The current on the southern sides of the Keys is to the north/northeast and temperatures 

range from 22˚C in the winter to 30˚C in summer (Myers and Ewel, 1990).  Long period 

Atlantic Ocean swells that travel towards the Florida Keys are attenuated by the 

discontinuous Holocene reefs of the FRT, restricting the inner shelf circulation to local 

and storm winds.  
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1.3 Study Area 

 

 The 1,360 km
2
 of the thesis study area is bounded in the north by the middle of 

the southern peninsula Florida, progressing southward into the central section of Florida 

Bay, through the High and Low Coral Keys of the Florida Keys (White, 1970) and 

nearshore environments, into Hawk Channel and terminates after the FRT (Figure 1).  

The bounding coordinates of the study area are 24˚46’1” N to 25˚10’57’’ N, and 

80˚33’00” W to 80˚51’24” W.  Along the southern peninsula of Florida, the bays and 

bights included in this study are from west to east; Snake Bight, Garfield Bight, Rankin 

Bight, Santini Bight, Terrapin Bay, Madeira Bay, Little Madeira Bay, Alligator Bay, and 

a section of Joe Bay and David Cove.  In the eastern section, 25 km of Florida Bay 

separate the Florida peninsula from Islamorada, and 37 km separate Long Key from 

Garfield Bight in the west.  The islands of the Florida Keys included in the study from the 

southwest to northeast are; Long Key, Matacumbe Keys, Indian Key, Lignumvitae Key, 

Shell Key, Islamorada, and Windley Key.  Approximately 36 km of U.S. 1 runs through 

the Florida Keys within these limits.  Over 65% of the study area is located within the 

Everglades National Park boundary; other state parks in the perimeter include Windley 

Key Fossil Reef Geological State Park, Lignumvitae Key Botanical State Park, and Long 

Key State Park.  Along the FRT, the Tennessee Reef, Alligator Reef, and a sliver of 

Crocker Reef are included for environment delineations.   

The study area was chosen because of its richness in seafloor diversity and 

variations from both an east-west and north-south cross-section.  This area occupies 

federally protected waters with priceless ecosystems that are increasingly degraded by 

direct and indirect human interventions.  Using 1,360 km
2 

for this study
 
is the result of 
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four overlapping and contiguous north- south oriented IKONOS satellite images of good 

quality and generally cloud free coverage.  The images and metadata will be described in 

more detail in the methods section of this paper.   
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Study Area

 
Figure 1.  Study area in south Florida, U.S.A.  Mapping area includes southern peninsular 

Florida, Florida Bay, Upper and Lower Florida Keys, and the Florida Reef Tract. 
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CHAPTER 2 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

 Merriam (1988) characterized the historic research of Florida Bay and south 

Florida’s platform into three periods.  Pioneer work of the Bay focused on exploration 

and description of the environments from 1850-1953.  For the next 24 years the purpose 

of study was to map the general stratigraphy and investigate carbonate sedimentation.  

Then from 1977 to the late 1980s interest was shifted to the distribution, accumulation, 

alteration, and preservation of carbonate mud during the past 5,000 years.  Since the early 

1990’s, concern about the distribution of benthic environments and habitats in south 

Florida’s coral reef ecosystem and Florida Bay forced management groups to document 

the areal extent and locations of various seafloor types by producing benthic maps.  

Multer (1977) amalgamated a series of publications and reports on the description of 

various environments found in different geoforms for the Florida Keys, Florida Bay, and 

western Bahamas.  Identification and classification of benthic environments is now 

formally completed using modern technological equipment with remote sensing 

capabilities that can survey large areas (small-scale) in high resolution.  

2.1 Geology and Benthic Descriptions of Study Area 

Mesozoic and Cenozoic stratigraphy of the margins of south Florida’s platform 

and its development into the Quaternary are presented by Hine (1997).  He states that the 

Late Jurassic Early Cretaceous Florida-Bahamas Platform was one of Earth’s most 
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elaborate carbonate systems in history and termed it a ‘gigaplatform’ and ‘gigabank’.  

This 7,000 km-long formation would more than double the length of today’s Great 

Barrier Reef off the northeast coast of Australia.  The Quaternary geologic history of 

south Florida’s platform is reviewed by Hoffmeister and Multer (1968); Turmel and 

Swanson (1976); and Halley, Vacher and Shinn (1997); Obeysekera et al. (1999) for the 

Florida Keys, and Enos and Perkins (1979); Quinn and Merriam (1988); Wanless and 

Tagett (1989); Burns and Swart (1992); Swart and Kramer (1997); Obeysekera et al. 

(1999) for the Florida Bay.  During the last glaciations (lowered sea-levels), much of the 

south Florida limestone platform was exposed to atmospheric conditions facilitating the 

development of today’s karst topography.  This karst platform was slowly inundated with 

marine water again when the glaciers retreated and sea-level rose, allowing marine 

organisms to flourish the shallow waters and deposit their remains. 

According to Marszalek et al. (1977) there is 96 km of discontinuous coral reefs 

that comprise the FRT, 17 of which are found off the coasts of the Keys between Big 

Pine and Tavernier.   They confirm that the elongate reefs are found on the shallow (5-10 

m) shelf edge of the platform and do not have the general formation of a barrier reef due 

to its lack of biological diversity, aerial extent, and small vertical relief (Marszalek et al., 

1977). They also concluded that shelf margin reef distribution is largely controlled by the 

accessibility of Florida Bay waters with less desirable conditions.  Therefore they are 

organized offshore of the Florida Keys that barricade the Florida Bay water that is 

funneled through tidal channels during ebbs and heavy runoff of the Everglades.   

Early attempts at characterizing Florida’s physiographic regions and geomorphic 

divisions were completed by Davis (1943) and White (1970).  From these two 
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publications, several of their physiographic and geomorphic terms are adopted into the 

classification system of this thesis.  Descriptions of the sedimentary characteristics, 

mineralogy, and carbonate production in south Florida’s marine ecosystem are given by 

Ginsburg (1956); Ginsburg and Lowenstam (1958); Stockman, Ginsburg, and Shinn 

(1967); Kukal (1971); Scholl (1977); Nelson and Ginsburg (1986); Bosence (1989 a, b). 

Several benthic environments in the study area are described by their biological cover, 

faunal assemblages, and spatial distribution and referenced to Zieman, Fourqurean and 

Iverson (1989); Hall et al. (1999); Prager and Halley (1999); and Fourqurean et al. 

(2002); Croley and Dawes (1970) for algae; Turmel and Swanson (1976); Quinn and 

Merriam (1988); Zieman, Fourqurean and Iverson (1989); Enos (1989); and Swart and 

Kramer (1997) for mud islands; Snedaker (1989) for mangroves; Marszalek et al. (1977), 

and Precht and Miller (2007) for FRT corals; Ragan and Smosna (1987) for carbonate 

sand beaches; and Chiappone and Sullivan (1994) for hardbottom.  Additional 

information on the flora and fauna assemblages and zonations located in Florida Bay can 

be found from Hudson, Allen, and Costello (1970), and Turney and Perkins (1972).  

2.2 Remote Sensing of Benthic Environments and Coral Reef Ecosystems 

 

 Classification maps of marine bottom types derived from remote sensing data is 

increasingly being used to assess, conserve, manage, and monitor natural coastal 

resources (Green et al., 2000).  Advancements in technology has provided scientists with 

a cost and time efficient approach to remotely sense and delineate submarine 

environments that assist with the investigation of geospatial relationships between 

seafloor types (Mumby et al., 1999).  According to Andrews (2003), features located on 

the seafloor can be mapped with remote sensing platforms using two methods: (1) aerial 
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and (2) ground-based.  Four remote sensing technologies and their associated resolutions 

and scales are shown in Table 1.  Aircraft and satellite sensors receive spectral 

reflectance values of various seafloor materials that are then represented and displayed as 

digital and/or photographic data.  High resolution point data derived from Laser Airborne 

Depth Sounder (LADS) actively detects seafloor topography from an aerial platform, and 

has been used to interpret seafloor features and geomorphic process zones (i.e. Finkl, 

Benedet and Andrews, 2004; Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005a; Finkl, Benedet and 

Andrews, 2005b; and Khalil and Finkl, 2010).  Ground-based methods include both 

optical and acoustical technologies in which the sensors are transported below sea-level.  

Data derived from aerial and ground-based platforms foster the ability to formulate a 

comprehensive benthic environment map for areas that are only remotely accessed.  This 

breakthrough in scientific investigation has therefore provided researchers with a depth of 

information that has historically been less accurate and significantly more time 

consuming.  In 1975, the Great Barrier Reef was the first submarine seascape to be 

remotely sensed and mapped with a satellite image (Landsat) (Smith, Rogers, and Reed, 

1975).       

 The IKONOS satellite was launched on September 24
th

 in 1999 to facilitate 

individuals, organizations, and governments with global, accurate, and high resolution 

imagery for mapping and monitoring of the earth’s surface (Dial et al., 2003).  Since its 

launch in 1999, IKONOS has been employed by several organizations and researchers for 

the investigation of submarine features and environments.  Palandro et al. (2003) used 

two aerial photographs (1981 and 1992) and an IKONOS image (2000) to detect the 

change in coral reef colonization over a period of 19 years for Carysfort Reef, Florida 
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Keys.  This study classified the seafloor types between coral-dominated, bare substrate, 

covered substrate, and sand, which were mapped using raster training-field pixels for 

each category.  Their data from remotely sensed images correlated with in situ 

observations of the reefs and report a loss of coral cover from 52% in 1981, to 16% in 

1992, and 6% in 2000.    The significance and advantages of incorporating satellite data 

into reconnaissance studies of marine environments is described in detail in Victorov 

(1996).  A comparison of the accuracy, time, and cost using remote sensing and field 

measurements is examined by Mumby et al. (1999) and concludes that airborne methods 

provide more detailed, yet more expensive, information and the decision to utilize a 

sensor depends on the staff costs and urgency of data acquisition.  An evaluation of the 

accuracy in mapping shallow-marine environments in the Turks and Caicos Islands with 

IKONOS images and a comparison with other satellite and airborne sensors are discussed 

by Mumby and Edwards (2002).  Mumby et al. (1997) and Mumby et al. (1998) also 

evaluated the accuracies of mapping shallow-marine benthic environments with different 

satellite sensors and aerial photographs.  Their research in the Turks and Caicos Islands 

in addition to the comparison between sensors also determined the accuracy and 

complexity of bottom type discrimination from coarse, intermediate, and fine resolutions.  

The result of coarse resolution was capable of delineating four seafloor types, while 

intermediate and fine resolutions detected 8 to 13 bottom types respectively.  A direct 

comparison between the IKONOS satellite and Landsat 7 imagery was completed by 

Andrefouet et al. (2003) using 10 different coral reef sites throughout the world.  They 

report that both sensors display a linear trend in decreasing accuracy as benthic 

complexity increases.  Accuracy of mapping a coarse 4-5 classes was 77%, 71% for 7-8  
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Table 1.  Area of seafloor mapped (per unit of effort) versus resolution for different sensing, 

acoustic, and sampling systems.  From Diaz, Solan, and Valente (2004). 
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3.5  X X X X X Swath width 

depends on 
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Video 

Camera 

0.2    X X X Megabenthos 

and geological 

features 

identification 

 

 

classes, 65% for 9-11 classes, and 53% for more than 13 classes using the IKONOS images. 

These accuracies are 15-20% higher on average than the Landsat digital classifications.  

These results are largely a factor of the two sensors’ spatial resolution; IKONOS 

panchromatic (1 m) and multispectral (4 m) sensors provide more detail than Landsat’s 

multispectral scanner and thematic mapper (TM) (30 m).  Maeder et al. (2002) also report a 

decrease in accuracy with increasing complexity near Roatan Island in the Caribbean Sea 

near Honduras.    Using 4 m resolution IKONOS images, Maeder et al. (2002), found an 

accuracy of 89% for the discrimination of sand, coral reef, and seagrass features.  Where 

diverse patch-reef features were located, a 67% accuracy was recorded and most likely the 

result of having several spectral signatures indicative of this benthic class.     

Albeit the digital classification of benthic environments for the proposed study is 

based on relative spectral reflectance, they are not defined by a cluster of similar pixel 
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values, allowing an emphasis to be placed on contextual and textural interpretations.  

However, cataloging in-situ spectral reflectance values (nm) for different seafloor types 

would assist the analyst with indicative brightness values for digital classification, and 

was completed by Hochberg, Atkinson, and Andrefouet (2003) using 12 basic reef 

bottom types in 3 different oceans, and Maritorena, Morel, and Gentili (1994) for coral, 

sand, and algae covers.  Hochberg and Atkinson (2000) measured the in situ spectral 

reflectance of 3 coral species, 5 algal species, fine-grained carbonate sand, sand mixed 

with coral rubble, and coral rubble near Oahu, Hawaii.  The spectral characteristic of 

each benthic cover was applied to a hyperspectral image of a patch reef in Kaneohe Bay 

for the digital delineation of each unit.  In situ reflectance spectra of shallow tropical 

environments were also used by Purkis and Pasterkamp (2004) in the Red Sea to correct 

for atmospheric scattering and water column attenuation when using a supervised 

classification on a satellite image.                

2.3 Benthic Maps and Classification Schemes 

 

Much of the contemporary research on south Florida’s marine environments is 

completed by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), which has 

worked with several local, state, university, and federal partners to characterize the 

ecosystem.  One of NOAA’s earliest attempts used 450 aerial photographs from 1991-

1992 to delineate 4 major categories; corals, seagrass, hardbottom, and bare substrate, 

and 24 sub categories.  The results were completed in 1998 and included the cooperative 

effort of the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission’s (FWCC) Fish and 

Wildlife Research Institute (FWRI).  This research included the Florida Keys and their 

marginal boundaries, where much of the seafloor in the Florida Bay and reef tract was 
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left unmapped.  Rohmann and Monaco (2005) explained that investigators of the 1998 

map report inaccuracies when trying to use the data for stratifying sampling among 

habitats.  

Data sets from 1991-1995 of the Florida Bay occupying the Everglades National  

Park, were mapped by the Florida Marine Research Institute (FMRI) (now associated as 

the FWRI), National Ocean Services (NOS), and FWRI with NOAA’s Coastal Services 

Center (CSC), to provide the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) 

Agency with a tool for management of the park’s marine habitats.  This project was also 

executed in the northeast, northwest, Gulf, and Caribbean regions around the United 

States.  NOAA’s CSC in cooperation with the Office of Habitat Conservation, 

NatureServe, U.S. DEP, MapCoast, and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) developed 

the Coastal and Marine Ecological Classification Standard (CMECS) that was employed 

for each region.  According to this classification, habitats are defined by a water column, 

biotic cover, surface geology, sub-benthic, and geo-form components.   

In 2009 NOAA’s Center for Coastal Monitoring and Assessment (CCMA) 

employed a hierarchical System for Classification of Habitats in Estuarine and Marine 

Environments (SCHEME) for Florida with the assistance of FWRI and the U.S. EPA’s 

Gulf of Mexico Program.  This classification scheme allows a user to modify the 

thematic detail of the map for site specific details (Rohmann and Monaco, 2005).  This 

cooperative effort included the shallow-water reef ecosystem off of St. Lucie Inlet 

(Florida east coast), southwest to the Dry Tortugas (west of Key West).  In this 

classification, benthic habitats are defined by their geographic zones, geomorphological 

structures within the zones, and the biological cover.  The 32 page final report for the 
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Lower Florida Keys (Walker and Foster, 2009) and 13 page classification scheme can be 

found in a PDF format at the CCMA website.  The Mapping Implementation Plan (MIP) 

can also be found at the above mentioned website, and discusses priorities and purposes 

for mapping south Florida’s ecosystems, as well as the technologies available for 

resources in ecosystem management (Rohmann and Monaco, 2005).  Additional benthic 

habitat classifications can be reviewed by Kendal et al. (2004), and Zitello et al. (2009), 

for Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, and Mumby and Harborne (1999), for more 

Caribbean coral reefs.  A national marine and estuarine ecosystem classification scheme 

was developed by the Ecological Society of America and NOAA’s Offices of Habitat 

Conservation and Protected Resources for the U.S. (Allee et al., 2000).  This 

classification system was composed from previous global and regional systems that 

incorporated a hierarchy of 13 levels to classify the marine ecosystem.        

 The FWRI developed a Marine Resource GIS (MRGIS) center that offers several 

thematic layers of various locations across the state of Florida that are available for 

download to the public.  Viewing the metadata of the thematic layers, most of the 

airborne data was flown in 2004 and 2005 and the shapefiles were created shortly after.  

Zip files and kmz files (Google Earth) can be downloaded at the FWRI website, 

referenced to the NAD83 datum in a customized Albers projection.  Shapefiles of habitats 

found in the MRGIS center that lie within the proposed study area include; Florida Bay 

and Florida Keys corals, oyster beds, salt marshes, seagrasses, mangroves, tidal flats, 

banks, channels, as well as nearshore and offshore bathymetry.  Each habitat in each 

Florida location is available as a single thematic layer from the website, overlapping 

themes would require downloading each separate zip file.  However, a generalized habitat 
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map for south Florida is also available and contains a few additional habitats than the 

single thematic coverages provide. 
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CHAPTER 3 

3.0 METHODOLOGY 

 The methodology of the proposed study to delineate and produce a classified 

benthic environments map for south Florida’s shallow-marine carbonate platform is a 7 

step process: (1) acquire satellite imagery to create mapping area and process images, (2) 

develop a classification system of the seafloor environments for the scale and resolution 

of the imagery, (3) delineate and digitize boundaries to produce a draft map, (4) make in 

situ observations of indiscriminate benthic environments from digital interpretations, (5) 

make corrections to attribute table according to in situ observations, (6) edit and create 

topology rules for 0% overlap and gaps, and lastly (7) formulate a legend.  An outline in 

the form of a flow chart for the steps needed to create a benthic map is shown in Figure 2.   

3.1 Image Acquisition and Processing 

 

In the first step, contiguous and quality (i.e. resolution and cloud cover) satellite 

images with a moderate to high degree of seafloor differentiation and environmental 

diversity determined the boundary of the study area.  The performance and capabilities 

offered by the IKONOS satellite is reviewed by Dial et al. (2003) and listed in Table 2.  

A total of 16 IKONOS images were downloaded from NOAA’s CCMA website using 8 

swaths.  For each IKONOS swath, both multispectral and true color images were 

downloaded for interpretation and provide 4 m and 1 m spatial resolutions, respectively.  

The acquisition dates and times and image identification numbers are tabulated in Table 
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IKONOS Satellite Images
Multispectral & True Color

(NOAA’s CCMA)

Overlap and Adjust Contrast
(ArcMap 9.2)

Establish Contextual Rules

Digitize Boundaries and 
Label Attributes

(ArcMap 9.2)

Physiographic Realm 
and Morphozone

Texture and Pattern

Spectral Reflectance and Color

Draft Map

Final Map &
Descriptions

In Situ Observations

Mapped Correctly?

Make Corrections to
Mapped Polygons

Apply Topology Rules
 

Figure 2.  Flow chart outlining the methodology to create a classified benthic map for the 

south Florida carbonate platform.  (Green shaded boxes from Andrews, 2003). 

 

3.  Each of these images is roughly an 11 km swath width.  Four of the swaths are 

oriented north-south, in which three of them define the limits of the study area.  The 

remaining 4 swaths trend from the northeast to southwest and were   underlain for 

confining interpretations and in determining the cover when the overlying image was 

covered with clouds.  In general, the four overlying images display <2% cloud cover.  

The satellite images are referenced to the North American 1983 Datum Zone 17 N, 

projected in the Universal Transverse Mercator coordinate system.  Each image lies 

conformable with the others when added into ArcMap and provided a base reference for 

the study area boundary and vector digitizing.  The images were not sutured into a mosaic  
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Table 2.  IKONOS performance summary and sensing capabilities.  From Dial et al. 

(2003). 

IKONOS Specification Value 

Orbit Height 681 km 

Orbit Inclination 98.1˚, Sun Synchronous 

Field of Regard Up to 45˚ off Nadir 

Image Sensors Multispectral and Panchromatic 

Width of Panchromatic Arrays 13,816 pixels 

Width of Multispectral Arrays 3,454 pixels 

Field of View 11 km at Nadir Point 

Minimum Image Length 11 km at Nadir Point 

Maximum Mono Image Length 1,000 km 

Radiometric Resolution 11 bits 

Multispectral Bands Blue, Green, Red, NIR 

Blue Bandpass 445-516 nm 

Green Bandpass 506-595 nm 

Red Bandpass 632-698 nm 

NIR Bandpass 757-853 nm 

 

 

as the purpose of this project is to produce a benthic environment shapefile derived from 

the IKONOS spectral data.  

Albeit the IKONOS sensor has internal processing software during image 

collection (Dial et al., 2003), subsequent to image acquisition the contrast and brightness 

of pixels for each satellite image varied and needed to be adjusted for each image in order 

to display a continuous and similar tone for homogenous seafloor environments that 

merge into adjacent images.  This step, yet important, is continuously adjusted during 

large-scale delineation processes of environments, to better display the contrast between 

their boundaries.  In addition to the continuous contrast adjustments, the IKONOS images 

were stretched and filtered with IDRISI Taiga.  Isolating the green (2) and red (3) bands
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Table 3.  IKONOS satellite images used for benthic delineation and image acquisition 

information. 

IKONOS Image Image Acquisition Date Image Acquisition Time 

189719 0050001 

189719 0070001 

189719 0070002 

191891 0000000 

194575 0000000 

194683 0000000 

199472 0000000 

208669 0000000 

 

01-16-2006 

01-16-2006 

01-16-2006 

03-23-2006 

05-03-2006 

05-14-2006 

06-16-2006 

10-01-2006 

 

16:07 GMT 

16:07 GMT 

16:07 GMT 

16:12 GMT 

16:05 GMT 

16:06 GMT 

16:08 GMT 

16:06 GMT 

 

 

of the images, using linear saturation and Gaussian stretches, and 3 X 3 and 5 X 5 edge 

detector filters augmented the contrast between deeper water environments on the 

Atlantic side of theFlorida Keys.  Given the nature of the low-energy shallow carbonate 

platform of south Florida, wave obstruction is not a significant factor in the reflectance of 

benthic types.  However, to eliminate such wave factors and glint patters from the data 

sets Hochberg, Andrefouet and Tyler (2003) discuss the importance of isolating the near-

infrared band that exhibits maximum absorption and minimal water leaving radiance over 

clear waters.    

3.2 Classification of Seafloor (Benthic) Environments 

 The development of an explicit classification to south Florida’s carbonate 

platform environments requires the definition, interpretation (from the IKONOS images), 
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and inventory of both small and large-scale bottom types.  ESRI’s ArcMap enables a user 

to pan through the raster data sets at various scales and allows user-defined contrast and 

brightness adjustments to enhance the display.  A preliminary and generalized ‘shopping-

list’ of benthic materials was interpreted from the images to determine the detail and 

complexity of environments to be classified.  From the broad and general division of the 

study area to a more detailed description, this classification defines benthic environments 

according to 5 Physiographic Realms and 24 Morphodynamic Zones, 11 Geoforms and 

39 Landforms, 6 types of surface sediment cover, and a combination of 9 biological 

covers (Table 4).  Not all of the zones and landforms listed in Table 4 were identified 

within the boundary of the mapping area.  Table 5 provides a reduced version of the 

classification table of the south Florida carbonate platform and exemplifies the 

delineations incorporated for this thesis’ mapping units.   This classification of mapping 

units incorporates one of each of the 7 attributes (columns) for each digitized polygon 

(benthic environment), and will further be discussed in the results.  Justification for the 

delineation of mapping units requires a foundation of definitions that will carry 

consistency throughout the digitizing process.  The classification synthesizes site-specific 

with previously used mapping units in which some have been partially modified 

according to the context and scale.  Each component of the classification listed in Table 5 

is defined in Table 6 along with each of the sources they were adopted or modified from.    

 Classifying marine environments in south Florida can first be characterized by 

the Physiographic Realm in which it is located. The realm defines the behavior and 

characteristics of the ambient waters with respect to circulation by tides and storms, and 

proximity to open ocean currents.  These characteristics therefore determine nutrient 
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(I) Physiographic (II) Morphodynamic (III) Geoform (IV) Landform

Realm Zone

(1) Distal/Southern (1) Southern Slope (1) Coral Reef (1) Barrier

Florida (2) Shark River Slough (2) Patch Reef

(3) Taylor Slough (3) Aggregated Reef

(4) Gulf Coastal Lagoon (4) Apron

(5) Bay Coastal Lagoon (2) Hardbottom (1) Subtidal Pavement

(6) Reticulate Coastal Swamp (2) Rocky Beach/Platform

(7) Cape Sable (3)  Island (1) Bay Key

(8) Everglades (2) Karst

(9) Atlantic Coastal Ridge (3) Isthmus

(10) Marsh Prairies (4) Spit

(4) Sediment Flat (1) Ripples

(2) Planar Bed Forms

(2) Florida Bay (1) Degrading Banks/ (3) Structural

Low Tannic Acids (4) Intertidal

(2) Migrational Banks/ (5) Sediment Bank (1) Intertidal Bank

Moderate Tannic Acids (2) Flanking Subtidal Bank

(3) Constructional Banks/ (3) Beach

High Tannic Acids (4) Reticulated Intertidal

(4) Buried Banks/ (5) Reticulated Subtidal

Mixed Waters (6) Ridge Field (1) Discrete

(2) Complex

(7) Channels (1) Tidal

(3) Florida Keys (1) High Coral Key (2) Distributary

(2) Low Coral Key (3) Paleochannel

(3) Oolite Key (4) Seafloor

(4) Fringing Bayside (5) Creek

(5) Fringing Atlantic (6) Moat

(6) Transitional (7) Backreef Trough

(7) Nearshore Rock Ledge (8) Reef Gap

(8) Deltas (1) Ebb-tidal

(2) Flood-tidal

(4) Hawk Channel (1) Parabathic Shelf (9) Peninsula/ (1) Intertidal Flats

Coastal Plain (2) Supratidal Flats

(3) Point of Land

(5) Florida Reef Tract (1) Back Reef (10) Pond/Lake (1) Circular

(2) Outer Reef (2) Oblate

(3) Irregular

(11) Bight (1) Bay

(2) Cove

(6) Others (1) Dredged

(2) Urban

(3) Cloud Cover

(4) Suspended Sediment

(5) Unknown  
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(V) Dominant (VI) Dominant (VII) Percent

Surface Sediment Bio Cover Biological Cover

(1) No Sediment (1) Seagrass (1) Continuous (>66%)

(Exposed Rock) (2) Patchy (33-66%)

(3) Scattered (<33%)

(2) Macroalgae (1) Continuous (>66%)

(Algal Bloom) (2) Patchy (33-66%)

(2) Sand (3) Scattered (<33%)

(3) Mangrove (1) Continuous (>66%)

(2) Patchy (33-66%)

(3) Scattered (<33%)

(4) Juvenile (1) Continuous (>66%)

(3) Mud Mangrove (2) Patchy (33-66%)

(3) Scattered (<33%)

(5) Hardwoods (1) Continuous (>66%)

(2) Patchy (33-66%)

(3) Scattered (<33%)

(4) Mixed Sand and

Mud (60) Live Coral

(70) Wetlands

(5) Coral Rubble

(80) Uncolonized

(6) Wrack (Litter) (9) Epiphytes
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Table 4, previous 2 pages.  Classification chart for south Florida shallow-marine seafloor 

(benthic) mapping units.  Detailed environments are defined through a 7
th

 order hierarchy 

that are attributed one feature in each column that include a; (I)  Physiographic Realm, 

(II) Morphodynamic Zone, (III) Geoform and (IV) Landform, (V) surface sediment 

cover, and (VI) dominant biological cover.   

 

availability, dissolved oxygen, and in situ sedimentation.  The Distal/Southern Florida is 

the first Realm and incorporates the terminology from Davis (1943) and White (1970).  

The Morphodynamic Zones within this Realm include the Southern Slope, Marsh 

Prairies, Bay Coastal Lagoons, and Reticulate Coastal Swamps.  Wanless and Taggett 

(1989) and Swart and Kramer (1997) divided Florida Bay into four zones, termed the 

Inner Destructional Zone (northeast wedge), Central Migrational Zone, Western 

Constructional Zone, and Outer Destructional Zone (nearest to the Gulf of Mexico).  

Within Florida Bay, the northeast wedge has the most restricted water and sediment 

starved.  As a result, sediment banks are discontinuous and separated by rock floor 

basins.  Sedimentation and circulation increases to the west as does the development and 

size of the banks, also clearly defining sediment flats or basins.  The waters nearest the 

Gulf of Mexico contain remnants of banks that are surrounded by seagrass meadows and 

uncolonized seafloor.  These zones are adopted and modified into this study’s 

classification and describe the Morphodynamic Zones within Florida Bay.   

 The islands and marginal waters around the Florida Keys is the following 

Physiographic Realm to the south, defined as a mixing zone between Florida Bay and 

Atlantic waters.  Paleochannels dissect the islands and permit sporadic heavy runoff of 
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Physiographic Morphodynamic Geoform Landform 
Realm  Zone 

  (1) Distal/Southern (1) Southern Slope (1) Coral Reef (1) Barrier 
      Florida     (2) Patch Reef 
  (2) Marsh Prairies   (3) Aggregated Reef 
      (4) Apron 
  (3) Bay Coastal Lagoon (2) Hardbottom (1) Subtidal Pavement 
    (3)  Island (1) Bay Key 

  
(4) Reticulate Coastal    

      Swamp   (2) Karst 
      (4) Isthmus 
(2) Florida Bay (1) Degrading Banks/   (5) Spit 
       Low Tannic Acids (4) Sediment Flat (1) Ripples 
      (2) Planar Bed Forms 
  (2) Migrational Banks/   (3) Structural 
       Moderate Tannic Acids   (4) Intertidal 
    (5) Sediment Bank (1) Intertidal  
  (3) Constructional Banks/   (2) Flanking Subtidal     
        High Tannic Acids   (3) Beach 
      (5) Reticulated Intertidal 
  (4) Buried Banks/   (6) Reticulated Subtidal  
       Mixed Waters (6) Ridge Field (1) Discrete 
      (2) Complex 
(3) Florida Keys (1) High Coral Key (7) Channels (1) Tidal 
      (2) Distributary 
  (2) Low Coral Key   (3) Paleochannel  
      (4) Seafloor 
  (3) Fringing Bayside    (5) Creek 
      (6) Moat 
  (4) Fringing Atlantic   (7) Back Reef Trough 
      (8) Reef Gap 
  (5) Transitional  (8) Deltas (1) Ebb-tidal 
      (2) Flood-tidal 
  (6) Nearshore Rock Ledge (9) Peninsula/ (1) Intertidal Flats 
          Coastal Plain (2) Supratidal Flats 
(4) Hawk Channel (1) Parabathic Shelf   (3) Point of Land 
        
(5) Florida Reef Tract (1) Back Reef (10) Pond/Lake (1) Circular 
      (2) Oblate 
  (2) Outer Reef   (3) Irregular 
    (11) Bight (1) Bay 
      (2) Cove 
(6) Others (1) Dredged     
  (2) Urban     
  (3) Cloud Cover     
  (4) Suspended Sediment     
  (5) Unknown     
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Dominant Dominant Percent 
 Surface Sediment   Biological Cover Biological Cover 

(1) No Sediment (10) Live Coral   
      (Exposed Rock)     
      
      
  (2) Seagrass (1) Continuous (>66%) 
    (2) Patchy (33-66%) 
    (3) Scattered (<33%) 
(2) Sand     
  (3) Macroalgae  (1) Continuous (>66%) 
       (Algal Bloom) (2) Patchy (33-66%) 
    (3) Scattered (<33%) 
      
  (40) Wetlands   
(3) Mud      
      
      
  (5) Mangrove (1) Continuous (>66%) 
    (2) Patchy (33-66%) 
    (3) Scattered (<33%) 
(4) Mixed Sand and      
      Mud (6) Juvenile  (1) Continuous (>66%) 
        Mangrove (2) Patchy (33-66%) 
    (3) Scattered (<33%) 
      
  (7) Hardwoods (1) Continuous (>66%) 
(5) Coral Rubble   (2) Patchy (33-66%) 
    (3) Scattered (<33%) 
      
  (80) Uncolonized   
      
      
      
(6) Wrack (Litter)     
  (9) Epiphytes   
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Table 5, previous 2 pages.  Classification of mapping units that were interpreted and 

delineated for benthic environment mapping within the boundaries of the study area.  

Detailed environments are defined through a 7
th

 order hierarchy that are attributed one 

feature in each column that include a; (I)  Physiographic Realm, (II) Morphodynamic 

Zone, (III) Geoform and (IV) Landform, (V) surface sediment cover, and (VI) dominant 

biological cover.   

 

the Everglades into the Atlantic, storm currents and surges into the Bay, and flood and 

ebb exchanges.  Morphodynamic Zones within the Florida Keys Realm include; High and 

Low Coral Keys (supratidal), Fringing Bayside, Fringing Atlantic, Transitional, and the 

Nearshore Rock Ledge.  The Realms to the immediate south of the Keys are defined by 

Hawk Channel and the geomorphology of the FRT.  Both zones are open to circulating 

ocean waters that insulate temperature and salinity conditions for coral reef development.  

Adopting the terminology of Guilcher (1988) and Lidz et al., (2006), the FRT Realm for 

this study is subdivided into a Back Reef and Outer Reef Morphodynamic Zone.  

Changes in water conditions within this zone are largely controlled by incipient storm 

waves and currents, and the amount of wave-energy attenuation from the reef crest.   

 The Geoforms and Landforms describe the framework or foundation for sediment 

accumulation, and therefore defines availability of biological colonization.  Each of the 

Morphodynamic Zones are the facilities in which hyrdrographically and 

sedimentologicaly (and therefore biologically) that the resulting geoforms and landforms 

occur.  Geoforms are hereby defined as the major geomorphic character or structural 

character of the coast or seafloor (CMECS).  The Landforms are the larger-scale 
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Table 6.  Definitions table for each feature listed in the classification table of mapping units (for Table 5). 

Physiographic  Morphodynamic  

          Realm Zone 

  
Location 

  
Definition and Description 

    
Distal/Southern 

  
Southern extent of the  

 
Low lying lands, formally submerged marine bank during Pamlico time,  

Florida 

  
peninsula to a line 

 
subdivided into areas like the Immokalee Rise, Big Cypress, Atlantic  

   
perpendicular to the 

 
Coastal Ridge, Southwestern and Southern Slopes, Everglades, Coastal  

   
peninsula between Stuart 

 
Lagoons, Reticulate Coastal Swamps, Cape Sable, and Ten Thousand  

   
and Fort Meyers 

 
Islands (From White 1970). 

     
            
 

Southern Slope 

 
Southeast and south central  An area that generally is covered by water and has alternating parallel  

   
end of peninsula bordering   drainage basins of the Everglades into Florida Bay, and coalescing tree  

   
the Atlantic Coastal Ridge, islands that form linear strings of vegetation.  The soils are nearly level,  

 

  
Biscayne Bay, Florida Bay,  poorly to very poorly drained deeps marls and/or muck. (From White,  

   
Everglades, and Coastal  

 
1970; and Noble, Drew, Slabaugh, 1996). 

     
   

Lagoons 

       
            
 

Marsh Prairies 

 
Southeast end of peninsula Low-lying tidal flats of up to a mile inland with a network of mangrove  

   
inland from Florida Bay  

 
swamps and salt to brackish water marshes.  This coastal plain has  

   
bights 

 
Shallow to deep marl and muck soils underlain by oolitic limestone  

 
      

(From Davis, 1943). 

     
            
 

Bay Coastal Lagoon 

 
Southern extent of Southern  A shallow inland, often brackish water body formed where a coastal  

   
Slope; inland of Florida Bay  inlet, or embayment has been enclosed (or almost enclosed) behind a  

   
bights  

 
depositional barrier located within the Southern Slope and connected to  

      

Florida Bay through narrow tidal creeks (From Schwartz 2005; and  

modified from White 1970). 

            

3
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Physiographic  Morphodynamic  

          Realm Zone 

  
Location 

  
Definition and Descriptions 

    Distal/Southern Reticulate Coastal  

 
Distal margin of Everglades  A network of coastal swamps consisting of a myriad of small densely   

Florida (cont.)     Swamp 

 
and wedged between  

 
packed islands and impenetrable shoreline jungles of red and black  

   
Cape Sable and Southern 

 
mangroves (From White, 1970; and Petuch and Roberts, 2007). 

  

   
Slope 

        
     Florida Bay 

  
Wedged between southern  Shallow (<3m) subtropical estuary on the inner shelf of the Florida  

   
peninsular Florida and  

 
Platform where Gulf of Mexico waters transition into diluted  

   
Florida Keys; exposed  

 
Everglades run-off.  Pleistocene- floored limestone dips gently to the  

   
to Gulf of Mexico in  

 
southwest and experiences low tidal ranges and minimal ocean currents  

   
west 

  
Characterized by interconnected basins separated by a lateral gradation  

 

     

of narrow to broad low-relief sediment banks, sediment flats, seagrass 

beds, and mangrove islands.   

   

            
 

Degrading Banks/ 

 
Northeastern section of 

 
Most hydrographically restricted and sediment starved zone with small,   

 

    Low Tannic  

 
Florida Bay; furthest from  discontinuous and degrading sediment banks.  This zone contains thin  

 

    Acids 

 
Gulf of Mexico 

 
deposits of sediments throughout the flats that completely or partially  

      
expose bedrock limestone (From Wanless and Tagett, 1989; and Halley  

      
Vacher, and Shinn, 1997). 

     
            
 

Migrational Banks/ 

 
Eastern/central section 

 
A maze of narrow, continuous sediment banks that are actively  

 

    Moderate Tannic  

 
of Florida Bay 

 
migrating across a basal packstone.  This zone has a sufficient mud  

 

    Acids 

    
supply to facilitate continuous banks that erode on the windward sides 

      

from storm events and redeposit leeward.  Florida Bay currents 

circulate moderate amounts of tannic acids from Everglades runoff 

(From Wanless and Tagett, 1989; and Halley, Vacher and Shinn, 1997) 

       

           
Morphodynamic  

          

3
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Physiographic  Morphodynamic  

          Realm Zone 

  
Location 

  
Definition and Descriptions 

    Florida Bay Constructional  

 
Western/central  

 
A zone marked by broad banks formed from an excess sediment supply  

(cont.)     Banks/High      

 
section of Florida 

 
and coalescing smaller banks, separated by shallow basins of a 1 m thick  

 

    Tannic Acids 

 
Bay 

  
molluscan wackestone.  This zone is characterized by shallow water of a  

      
black to brown color that is a result of a high input of tannic acids from  

      

Everglades runoff of (From  Wanless and Tagett, 1989; and Halley,  

Vacher, and Shinn, 1997). 

 
      

 
Buried Banks/ 

 
Western section of 

 
The exposed western margin of Florida Bay with scattered bank remnants  

 

    Mixed Waters    

 
Florida Bay; exposed  

 
that surrounds bare limestone surfaces and sediment flats with seagrass  

   
to Gulf of Mexico 

 
beds.  Water circulation is greatest in this zone resulting in a mixture of  

      
Florida Bay, Gulf of Mexico, and Atlantic Ocean waters along with  

 

     

Everglades runoff (From Wanless and Tagett, 1989; and Halley, Vacher,  

and Shinn, 1997). 

  
            Florida Keys 

  
Northeast/southwest   

 
A cresentic discontinuous chain of low-relief Pleistocene limestone islands  

   
chain of islands that mimic the orientation of the shelf margin of the Florida Platform.   

   
separating Florida 

 
The high and low coral keys are made of elevated coral reef rock (Key  

   
Bay with the Straits 

 
Largo Limestone) and the Oolite Keys are made of oolitic limestone  

   
of Florida 

  
(Miami Limestone) (From Hoffmeister and Multer, 1968). 

    
            
 

High Coral Key 

 
Soldier Key to  

 
A former active coral reef in which the present low-lying micro-karst  

   
Islamorada 

  
surface of the Key Largo Limestone is covered by thin veneers of  

      
sediments and mangrove swamps.  These keys are mostly connected;  

      
dissecting paleochannels are narrow and scarce (From White, 1970).  

    
            
 

Low Coral Key 

 
Matecumbe Key to 

 
A former active coral reef in which the present low-lying micro-karst  

   
southern Big Pine  

 
surface of the Key Largo Limestone is covered by thin veneers of   

   
Key 

  
sediments and mangrove swamps.  These keys are mostly interconnected  

      

with numerous and prominent dissecting paleochannels (From White,  

1970). 
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Physiographic  Morphodynamic  

          Realm Zone 

  
Location 

  
Definition and Descriptions 

    Florida Keys Fringing Bayside 

 
Northern margins of 

 
The area of the shoreline between mean low water level and mean  

(cont.) 

  
Florida Keys  

 
high water level exposed to the hydrographic and marine conditions   

      
of the Florida Bay. Beaches are rarely found on these shores and are    

      
generally characterized by sediment flats and mangrove swamps. 

   

            

 
Fringing Atlantic 

 
Southern margins of 

 
The area of the shores between mean low water level and mean high  

   
Florida Keys 

 
water level, exposed to the hydrographic and marine conditions of the  

      
Atlantic Ocean.  There are a few sandy shores (beaches), but generally  

      
characterized by sediment flats, mangrove swamps, and rocky beaches. 

   

            
 

Transitional  

 
Paleochannels between  

 
The seafloor separating the cresentic chain of islands that hosts tidal- 

 

  
Florida Keys 

 
driven mixing of contrasting Florida Bay and Atlantic Ocean waters.   

      
Sediments transported by tidal currents deposit along banks of the  

      
paleochannels and deltas, that mimics the form to that of smaller-   

      

scale deltaic packages as they prograde  laterally across the northern  

and southern shores of the Florida Keys. 

            
 

Nearshore Rock Ledge Bounded between the  

 
A regional shallow and jagged seabed structure consistent with a  

   
Fringing Atlantic zone and  reefal nature that dips gently seaward to a depth of ~4m.  The seabed  

   
Hawk Channel 

 
consists of a thin veneer of  mixed mud to coarse sand on a seaward  

      

extension of the limestone that comprises the foundation of the  

Florida Keys.  The seaward edge is a ~30 cm ledge that drops to the 

      
substrate of the Hawk Channel (From Lidz, Reich, and Shinn, 2003). 

            Hawk Channel Parabathic Shelf 

 
Bounded between the  

 
A broad parabathic trough-like bedrock depression floored with non-  

   
Nearshore Rock Ledge and coralline, non-oolitic grainstone that is extensively colonized by  

   

Back reef environment  

 

seagrass beds (From Lidz et al., 2006). 

       

  
 

 
 

     
Reticulate Coastal  

 
Distal margin of Everglades  A network of coastal swamps consisting of a myriad of small densely  

3
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Physiographic 

Realm 

Morphodynamic 

Zone 

 

Location 

 

Definition and Descriptions 

Florida Reef Tract 

  
~5 km seaward of 

 
Five (one shelf-edge and four parallel outlier) broad discontinuous  

   
Florida Keys and 

 
Holocene reef tracts that form a reef-and-trough structure in water  

   
landward of outer  

 
depths up to 30 m (From Lidz, 2006). 

     

   
outer slope of Florida 

       

   
platform 

        
     

 

Back Reef 

 
Shoreward side of the FRT  The area and sediments on the shoreward side of a reef between the  

   
and seaward of Hawk  

 
reefcrest/algal ridge and the land.  It corresponds to the reef flat and  

   
Channel 

 
lagoon of a barrier reef and platform margin reef systems (From  

      
NOAA's CoRIS and Lidz et al., 2006). 

     
     
 

Outer Reef 

 
Edge of the shallow (5-30  Typically elongate coral reef features of variable vertical relief with  

   
m) Florida Platform 

 
the long axis that mimics the orientation of the shelf edge.  The barrier  

      
form of the reefs are usually backed by coral aprons and back reef  

      

troughs, and dissected by reef gaps (From Marszalek et al., 1977; and  

Lidz et al., 1991). 

 
            Geoform Landform 

     

Definition and Descriptions 
    Coral Reef 

     
A structure built in the sea by corals, which form the reef framework,  

      
together with algae and other organisms and precipitated carbonates to  

      
make rock formations sufficiently resistant to withstand normal wave  

      
action (From Guilcher, 1988; and Schwartz, 2005). 

     
            
 

Barrier Reef 

    
A coral reef fronting the shore, at some distance from it, and separated  

      
from it by a lagoon or a navigable channel of moderate depth (IHO).   

      
Strongly asymmetric in plan-view and cross-section, being steep-to on  

      
the ocean side and grading towards the land with a sediment wedge  

    

 

 

dotted by small reef patches, pinnacles, and coral heads (From 

Fairbridge, 1950) 

    

3
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Geoform Landform 

     

Definition and Descriptions 
    Coral Reef (cont.) Patch Reef 

    
A coral boulder or clump of corals formed on a shelf, often in the  

      

lagoon of a Barrier reef.  It is unattached to a major reef structure  

(From NOAA’s CoRIS). 

       

 
Aggregated Reef 

    
A collection or group of corals forming a body or mass.  Aggregate  

      

reefs commonly form from smaller coalescing patch reefs (From  

NOAA’s CoRIS). 

 

        
 

Coral Apron 

    
A gently dipping surface or coral rubble shoreward of barrier and   

      

aggregated reefs, underlain primarily by sediments (Modified from  

IHO). 

 
            Hardbottom 

     
Pleistocene limestone rock that forms the foundation of the Florida  

      

Platform, without a veneer of surface sediment or an attached  

biological colony, permanently below high tide.  A substrate formed  

      

by the deposition of calcium carbonate or existing as bedrock usually  

of minimal relief (From Chiappone and Sullivan, 1994; and NOAA's  

CoRIS). 

       

 
Subtidal Pavement 

    
Hardbottom permanently below low tide. 

   
            Island 

     
A piece of land completely surrounded by water (From IHO).  Islands   

      
are further classified between limestone-cored Keys (karst), and  

      

unconsolidated supratidal calcareous mud and sand that have  

cultivated from banks (bay key). 

 

            
 

Bay Key 

    
Low muddy island (also referred to as a key but distinct cf. a Florida  

      
Key)within Florida Bay composed of supratidal sediments that may be    

      
stabilized with mangroves.  They develop from sediment bank  

    

 

 

accumulations of coarser  sediment transported during storms, that has  

been deposited above mean high tide (From Enos, 1989; and Swart  

and Kramer, 1997). 
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Geoform Landform 

     

Definition and Descriptions 
    Island (cont.) Karst 

    
Exposed Key Largo limestone-cored Florida Keys.  The karst islands  

      
are colonized by hardwoods, fringing mangroves and wetlands, some   

      
algal covered ponds, and partially urbanized. 

    
            

 
Isthmus 

    
A narrow strip of land connecting two larger bodies of land (From  

      
IHO).  In Florida Bay, an isthmus is also delineated as the intertidal  

      
bank or strip of mangroves connecting two bay keys. 

   

            

 
Spit 

    
A finger-like ridge or embankment of sediment built up above high  

      
tide level and diverging from the land at one end to terminate usually  

      
in one or more recurves or hooks landward. Spits are attached to bay  

 

     

keys, channel banks, and intertidal sediment banks at the updrift end  

(From Schwartz, 2005). 

 

            Sediment Flat 

     
A nearly level tract of a sediment deposit below high tide (Modified  

      
from IHO). 

     

            
 

Rippled 

    
A sediment flat with undulations formed on a sandy foreshore and  

      
nearshore areas by waves and/or currents (From Schwartz, 2005). 

  
            

 
Planar Bed Form 

    
Smoothed and leveled sediment flat without sedimentary features.     

      
Depending on the thickness of the sediment deposit, planar sediment  

      
flats are commonly colonized by seagrass and macroalgae. 

   
            
 

Structural 

    
A thin (few cm's) cover of sediment over limestone bedrock, that  

      
permits salient features of the microkarst structure to protrude through  

      
the veneer.  The sediment deposit usually can only facilitate the  

      

colonization of macroalgae, where seagrass beds are restricted to  

smaller-scale karst features (From Finkl and Andrews, 2008). 
 

   Swamp 

 
And wedged between  

 
packed  islands and impenetrable shoreline jungles of red and black  

3
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Geoform Landform 

     

Definition and Descriptions 
     Sediment Flat Intertidal 

    
A sediment flat that is exposed during low tide along the fringing  

(cont.) 

     
bayside and fringing Atlantic morphodynamic zones.  They differ  

      

from intertidal banks as a result of sediment shoaling onto Florida  

Keys, cf the formation of sediment banks within Florida Bay and 

      
adjacent to paleochannels. 

  
            
Sediment Bank 

     

A localized elevation of the seafloor, smooth in profile, usually  

submerged but may be exposed during low tides, composed of  

      

unconsolidated sediment and  subject to movement by waves or  

current action (From Schwartz, 2005; and Enos and Perkins, 1979).  

       

 

Intertidal  

    
The upper reaches of sediment banks where the unconsolidated  

      
sediment is exposed during low tide. 

    
            
 

Flanking Subtidal Bank 

   
The flanking sides of sediment banks below the intertidal bank and  

      
above the base of the bank that is adjacent to sediment flats.  

  
            

 
Beach 

    
An accumulation along the shorelines of the Atlantic sides of the  

      
Florida Keys of generally loose, unconsolidated fine sands to coarse  

      
sands and shelly material (From Schwartz, 2005). 

    

            

 

Reticulated  

    
Sediment bank consisting of a network of interwoven strips of  

 

Intertidal 

    
seagrass with uncolonized patches of sediments exposed during low  

      
tide.  These are commonly a result of erosional processes along the  

      
banks where the edges of the seagrass strips are undercut.  

     
            
 

Reticulated Subtidal 

    
Sediment bank consisting of a network of interwoven strips of  

      
seagrass with uncolonized patches of sediments below low tide.   

    

 

 

These are commonly result from erosional processes along the banks  

that undercut seagrass beds as visors.  
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Geoform Landform 

     

Definition and Descriptions 
    Ridge Field 

     
A submarine field of elongated elevations of the seafloor, with either  

      
irregular or relatively smooth topography and steep sides.  These fields  

      
are confined to the Hawk Channel morphodynamic zone where  

      

onshore currents prevail, and contain alternating colonies of seagrass  

beds with uncolonized sediments (From Finkl and Andrews, 2008;  

and IHO). 

           
 

Discrete 

    
A ridge field with elongated elevations of the seafloor in one  

      

predominant direction. 
     

       

 

Complex 

    
A ridge field with elongated elevations of the seafloor in more than  

 

     

one direction. 
     

       
Channels 

     
That part of a body of water deep enough for navigation through an  

      
area otherwise not navigable.  Usually form as incisions cut into  

      

hardbottom or surface sediments/ soils that facilitate the transportation  

of sediments and exchange contrasting water conditions.  Also  

includes allocthonous sediment channels that are deposited within 

      
biological colonies (From IHO). 

            

 
Tidal 

    
A narrow channel dominated by reversing tidal flow caused by the  

      
rise and fall of the tides. These channels cut through the flanks of  

      
sediment banks within Florida Bay that exchanges inter-basin with  

      

extra-basin waters viz. diurnal tidal currents (From Davis and 

Fitzgerald, 2004). 

   
            
 

Distributary 

    
A channel branch that bifurcates and flows away from the main stream  

      
of paleochannels with or without returning to it (Modified from IHO). 
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Geoform Landform 

     

Definition and Descriptions 
    Channels (cont.) Paleochannel 

    
A channel between the discontinuous chain of Florida Keys along the  

      
arcuate axis.  These channels facilitate the transmission of Atlantic  

      
waters with Florida Bay waters viz. tidal currents and storm events.  

      
These bedrock depressions were once riverbeds that carried rivers  

      

southward during the Pleistocene.  They are most prominent between  

the low coral keys (From Lidz et al., 2006). 

 
            
 

Seafloor 

    
A constructive channel composed of sediments deposited on the  

      
seafloor within biological colonies, and those created advertently or  

      
inadvertently for navigational purposes. 

     

            
 

Creek 

    
A comparatively narrow inlet, of fresh or salt water, which is tidal  

      
throughout its whole course.  They generally connect inland wetlands  

      
and ponds/lakes with Florida Bay and Atlantic waters (From IHO).   

  
            
 

Moat 

    
A subtidal annular depression that may not be continuous, located at  

      

the base of many bay keys and sediment banks (Modified from White,  

1970; and IHO). 

            

 
Back Reef Trough 

    
A long depression of the seafloor confined to the Florida Reef Tract,  

      
that back barrier reef formations.  These troughs are commonly filled  

      
with uncolonized sediments (From IHO). 

    
            
 

Reef Gap 

    
Erosional relicts of paleo-inlets or river channels in underlying  

      
substrate (From Banks et al., 2007).  A seafloor passage of variable  

      

width that is oriented perpendicular to and lies between two elevated  

outer barrier reef formations.  The surface sediment is generally 

      
composed of uncolonized sediments and coral rubble. 

            
 

  
Florida Keys; exposed  

 
run-off.  Pleistocene floored limestone dips gently to the southwest and  

4
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Geoform Landform 

     

Definition and Descriptions 
    Delta 

     
A depositional form typically triangular in shape produced by  

      

sedimentation at and around the mouth of a river or channel (From  

Schwartz, 2005). 

       

 

Ebb-tidal 

    
The triangular shaped sediment shoal on the seaward side of a tidal  

      
channel or  paleochannel formed from ebb-tidal currents and modified  

      
by waves and flood-tidal currents (From Davis and Fitzgerald, 2004). 

  

            

 
Flood-tidal 

    
The horseshoe to multilobate shaped sediment shoal of the landward  

      
side of a tidal channel or paleochannel that formed by flood-tidal  

      

currents and modified by ebb-tidal currents and storm processes  

(From Davis and Fitzgerald, 2004). 

            Peninsula/Coastal Plain 

    
A piece of land that is almost an island, being nearly surrounded by  

      

water; by extension any piece of land projecting into the sea, so that  

the greater part of its boundary is coastline (From IHO).  This area is 

      
characterized by low-lying intertidal coastal flats with mixed  

      
wetlands that comprise the Distal/Southern Florida Realm. 

            

 
Intertidal Flats 

    
Sediment flats along the intertidal zone of Distal/Southern Florida.  

            
 

Suptratidal Flats 

    
Low-relief supratidal sediment flats on the Distal/Southern Florida. 

            
 

Point of Land 

    
The salient extensions of the Distal/Southern Florida into Florida Bay  

      
made of supratidal sediments that form the soft-rock headlands of  

      
bays and coves (From White, 1970). 

     
            Pond/Lake 

     
A small brackish body of water superimposed on the Distal/Southern  

    

 

 
Florida, Florida Keys, or bay keys.  These ponds and lakes collect  

      

atmospheric precipitation and are mixed with marine waters during  

storm overwash.   
 

  
to Gulf of Mexico in 

 
experiences low tidal ranges and minimal ocean currents.  Characterized by 

4
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Geoform Landform 

     

Definition and Descriptions 
    Pond/Lake Circular 

    
A pond/lake with a very pronounced circular shape.  Many circular  

(cont.) 

     
pond/lakes are superimposed on the underlying circular solution holes  

      
that riddle the Pleistocene bedrock. 

     
            
 

Oblate 

    
A pond/lake with a shape between circular and irregular.  Oblate  

      
ponds/lakes  are often superimposed on underlying solution holes in  

      
Pleistocene bedrock that have coalesced together. 

    
            
 

Irregular 

    
A pond/lake not resembling a circular or oblate shape. 

 
            Bight 

     
A bend, curve, or recession of a coast or bay (From IHO). 

  

            
 

Bay 

    
A general term for a wide coastal re-entrant between two headlands,  

      
its seaward boundary generally wider than the extent of landward  

      
penetration (From, Schwartz 2005). 

     

            
 

Cove 

    
A small bay.  These bights are large-scale recessions within the larger  

      
bay (From Schwartz, 2005). 

     
            Surface Seds 

      
Definition and Descriptions 

    Sand 

     
Loose material consisting of small but distinguishable, separate grains  

      
between 0.0625 and 2.0 mm in diameter (very fine sand to very coarse  

      

sand respectively) (From IHO). 
     

            Mud 

     
Pelagic or terrigenous detrital material consisting mostly of silt and  

      
clay-sized particles (less than 0.0625 mm) but often containing  

      
varying amount of sand and/or organic materials.  It is a general term  

    

 

 

applied to any sticky fine-grained sediment (From IHO). 

     
 

  
west. 

  
Interconnected basins separated by a lateral gradation of narrow to broad 

4
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Surface Seds Biological Type 

     
Definition and Descriptions 

    Coral Rubble 

     
Dead, unstable coral pieces often colonized with macroalgae.  This  

      
environment often occurs landward of well-developed reef formations  

      
in the reef crest or back reef zone (From NOAA's CoRIS). 

   
            Wrack/Litter 

     
Dead organic material (seagrass, macroalgae, and peat) that has  

      
deposited along sediment banks or the shorelines of islands from  

      

waves and currents.  The black organic deposits are also washed up  

onto islands from storm waves. 

            
 

Live Coral 

    
Hard calcareous skeletons of many tribes of living marine polyps  

      

(From IHO). 
     

            
 

Seagrass 

    
Any grass-like marine algae.  Seagrass roots stabilize relatively thick  

      
muddy and sandy sediment flats and banks and entrap sediments  

      

carried in suspension. Common types include eelgrass, turtle grass,  

and manatee grass (From IHO). 

            
 

Macroalgae 

    
Algae that project more than one centimeter above the substratum  

      
(From NOAA's CoRIS). 

     
            
 

Wetlands 

    
Those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface, marine, or  

      

ground water at a frequency and duration sufficient to support, and  

that under normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of  

      
vegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions.   

      

Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar areas  

(From IHO). 

            
 

Mangrove 

    
A type or community of halophytic trees and shrubs that can grow on  

      
shores sheltered from strong wave action in the intertidal zone, and  

      

subject to regular or frequent submergence of their prop root systems  

by brackish or seawater.  Not restricted to but mainly found on  

    

 

 
tropical and subtropical coasts (From Schwartz, 2005). 

 

     
mangrove islands. 

     

4
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 Biological Type 

     
Definition and Descriptions 

    
 

Juvenile Mangrove 

    
Low canopy pneumatophore mangroves growing on sediment banks  

      

or islands near mature mangroves where the leaves and roots have  

cultivated above sea- level. 

            
 

Hardwoods 

    
Tropical hardwood trees (including terrestrial plants and grasses) that  

      

grow in a thin non-hydric soil on elevated areas of exposed bedrock of  

the Florida Keys (From Lidz et al., 2006). 

            

 
Epiphytes 

    
Algal organisms living on a surface (e.g. seagrass); a plant living on  

      
the surface of another plant (From NOAA's CoRIS). 

   
 

           
 

Degrading Banks/ 

 
Northeastern section of 

 
Most hydrographically restricted and sediment starved zone with small,   

4
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variations of Geoforms based on their areal extent.  The classification distinguishes 

between 11 Geoforms and 39 larger-scale Landforms.  Many of the forms can be found 

throughout each of the realms and zones of the study area, however, many other forms 

are restricted to and somewhat define the context of a realm or zone.  The two columns of 

the forms in the classification are emphasized in this study and was developed from a 

‘shopping-list’ or inventory approach.  Preliminary inspection of seafloor types from the 

IKONOS images in each of the realms and zones was completed to catalogue the myriad 

of forms that were later used to justify each digitized and classified polygon.   

The classification of surface sediments for each polygon was largely a 

contribution from previous studies within the study area (Ginsburg, 1956; Ginsburg and 

Lowenstam, 1958; Stockman, Ginsburg, and Shinn, 1967; Kukal, 1971; Scholl, 1977; 

Enos and Perkins, 1979; Nelson and Ginsburg, 1986; and Bosence, 1989 a, b.).  These 

studies were used to determine the distinction between mud and sand sized fragments, 

due to the limited variability of spectral reflectance among the two. During in situ 

observations of benthic environments, sediment samples were collected (all samples were 

collected outside the perimeter of the Everglades National Park) at selective locations and 

confined to grain size data of former studies.  The structure of hardbottom (no surface 

sediment) was evident from the IKONOS images to delineate without the use of previous 

literature.  Also, both coral rubble and organic litter digitally provided a color and 

textural pattern that was easily discernable from other types of sediment covers.              

Lastly, the classification distinguishes each environment based on the dominant 

biological cover.  Each biological component is also described by the density of 

colonization, where continuous indicates >66% cover, patchy is between 33-66%, and 
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scattered represents <33%.  Relative spectral reflectance, textural patterns, and color 

contrasts between landforms were evident enough for justification of the transition from 

one biological cover to another.   Corals are restricted to the Atlantic side of the islands 

where hospitable water quality is prevalent for reef development.  On the leeward side of 

the FRT, patch and aggregated reefs dot the Back Reef Zone.  Dense seagrass meadows 

are colonized both on the Atlantic and Baysides, and comprises a vast majority of the 

biological cover in the study area.  Macroalgae was distinguished by color contrasts 

against unconsolidated sediments and the darker seagrass meadows.  Much of the Florida 

Keys and bay islands are low lying and transition into wetland and mangrove swamps.  

These patterns of vegetation along with the inner island hardwoods characterize the 

portion of the island that is only inundated during spring high tides and storm events, and 

above.   

The methods of the proposed study aim to distinguish the morphodynamic zones 

within the study area with their associated and more detailed environments within.  The 

data used for this study include true color and multispectral satellite images for 

interpretation of seafloor topologies, however, other remote sensing applications can be 

used for identifying submarine geomorphology.  During the past 10 years Light Detection 

and Ranging (LIDAR) and LADS have been employed for detecting seafloor topography 

(bathymetry) that can be used to classify submarine features and morphodynamic 

provinces.  These technologies offer a 2-4 m pixel resolution that have been used in 

southeast Florida’s Atlantic continental shelf by Finkl and Andrews (2008), Finkl, 

Benedet, and Andrews (2004, 2005a, 2005b), and Khalil and Finkl (2010), to detect a 

range of morphological shelf features and forms.  The principals of using LADS data to 
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classify seafloor morphostructures are similar to the purpose of this study in that seafloor 

topography and textures of the forms are used to classify benthic environments.  The 

procedures of interpretation for both methods are very similar, however, the proposed 

study incorporates relative spectral reflectance and color tones of environments from 

satellite images for delineation rather than isolating bathymetric data.          

3.3 Raster Analysis for Benthic Interpretations 

 

 Digital enhancement, seafloor interpretations, digitizing polygons (digital 

delineations), map production, and spatial analysis were completed with ESRI’s ArcMap.  

Effectively identifying and mapping benthic environments with high-spatial and –spectral 

resolution IKONOS images requires that the various environments are discriminated by 

their spectral reflectance characteristics (Hochberg and Atkinson, 2000).  The 

fundamental focus of the analyst is to isolate the portion of upwelling radiance of light 

which penetrates the atmosphere, water column, dissolved organic material, turbidity, and 

is reflected from bottom features (Dobson and Dustan, 2000; Maritorena, Morel and 

Gentili, 1994).  Raster analysis for this project incorporates the visual grouping of 

spectral signatures at a given scale.  The raster data sets are described by the dimensions 

(resolution) of the individual pixels and divide the area into uniformly shaped square 

cells each having one value per cell (Andrews, 2003).  There was no minimum mapping 

unit (MMU) designed for this study, however,  using a 4 m pixel resolution environments 

were readily interpreted at a scale of 1:6,000.  As mentioned in the previous section, each 

IKONOS image varied in contrast and brightness, therefore color cannot be the 

conclusive factor for bottom-type delineation.  Therefore, digital classification of 

environments is defined by the ability of the interpreter to distinguish relative spectral 
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reflectance, color tone variations, and the texture and pattern of the benthic unit.  The 

analyst uses texture as an index of similarity of a connected set of pixels that is a function 

of the frequency or variance of brightness values (Dobson and Dustan, 2000).  There are 

many algorithms available for classification, however for the purpose of this study the 

analyst manually visualizes and defines the textural heterogeneity of benthic 

environments.   Using 4 m resolution satellite data for 1360 km
2 

of south Florida, an 

unsupervised classification would not accurately delineate the detail or complexity of 

environments according to the classification.  Because the spectral signature of seafloor 

types varies from one image to another, a supervised classification would only be 

legitimate if done independently from each data set and amalgamated after.  Neither of 

these classifications were incorporated and all polygons were digitized manually.  Heavy 

contrast at the junction of variable benthic types is a good indicator of environment 

transition, however the texture and pattern of similar and adjacent pixels observed at 

different scales would better serve as evidence for benthic environment delineation.   

3.4 Contextual Rules 

 

Contextual editing is defined by Green et al. (2000) as the application of common 

sense to benthic mapping.  For raster analysis and pixel classification of remotely sensed 

data, a set of guidelines or rules needs to be abided by throughout the entire digitizing 

process of the study area in order to decrease bias from the results.  In their handbook, 

Green et al. (2000) discuss that the decisions by the interpreter to draw a boundary 

between two environments are done so with reference to local knowledge, field data, an 

understanding of remote sensing theory, and common sense.  Prerequisite knowledge of 

the geomorphology of coral reef ecosystems and the unique Florida Bay estuary can 
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predict ecological zonations and gradients within each area.  This is reflected by the 

Physiographic Realm and Morphodynamic Zones of the classification that distinguish the 

behavior and quality of water for sediment and biological productivity.  Knowing the 

desirable living conditions of certain flora and fauna can therefore help differentiate 

environments within different zones.  For example, corals can tolerate a limited range of 

temperature and salinity gradients and would unlikely be found in the northern Florida 

Bay where the Everglades dilute the estuary environment.   

As noted earlier, the spectral classification of forms, some sediment cover, and 

biological covers from the raster data set is based on the elements of texture and pattern, 

and color tone. The tone of a pixel or pixels refers to the relative brightness or color of 

objects from the IKONOS data, and classified according to three conditions; light, 

medium, and dark (Sulong et al., 2002). Texture is then the frequency of tonal changes 

on the data and is classified into coarse, medium, and fine (smooth) (Sulong et al., 2002).  

The texture of the boundaries between environments and the repetition of similar patterns 

in an otherwise homogeneous matrix help correlate form and process, and what materials 

could be organized into that shape.  These indicators again require some understanding of 

the dynamic system’s components.  Lastly, the relative spectral reflectance, or the 

contrast of one material’s reflectance from an adjacent, and contrasting color tones at the 

boundaries of environments are visual clues of different forms, sediment, or biological 

covers.  Variable water depths of the same environment can cause the seafloor to appear 

spectrally lighter or darker, which would facilitate inaccurate interpretations of intertidal 

vs. subtidal sediments, and denser biological colonies with less dense.  Once the 

boundaries between environments have been identified from texture, pattern, or relative 
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spectral reflectance and color contrast, then common sense and local understanding of the 

system can be used to confine a classified polygon.  

3.5 Vector Digitizing for Benthic Delineation 

 The vector data model was employed to represent an area of similar seafloor 

composition with a closed polygon that defines the boundary of that particular 

environment (Andrews, 2003).  Creating polygons promotes the development of an 

attribute table that lists each environment’s component of the classification for that 

digitized polygon, along with its areal extent (m
2
).  This also enables a spatial query of 

benthic distribution to be completed that will be discussed in the results section of this 

paper.  The attribute table also included an ‘unknown’ category; when bottom types were 

not readily interpreted from the satellite image it is labeled as an unknown benthic cover 

and needs to be observed in-situ.  Finally, when the entire study area was digitized, a 

draft map was used to assess the accuracy of digital interpretations during field work. 

3.6 In Situ Observations of Benthic Environments 

 

 Subsequent to the completion of a draft map, when the entire study area was 

covered by discrete polygons, visitation to the field and in situ observations of benthic 

environments was conducted at selected locations in efforts to differentiate questionable 

color tones, textures, and patterns from the imagery.  The purpose of the field 

investigation was not to assess the accuracy of the digital interpretations of the entire 

study area.  However, the in situ observations were used to answer a series of questions 

about the color tones and textures that were interpreted from the multispectral IKONOS 

images that reflect a specific Landform or biological cover (or density of cover).  Initial 

delineations between seagrass and macroalgae were difficult to interpret and became one 
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of the principal goals of the in situ observation.  Each of the following color tones that 

were interpreted from the images were visually observed in the field and thereafter used 

as a proxy to classify similar color tones and textures of seafloor topologies throughout 

the study area; light greens, dark greens, pinks, reds, browns, blacks, yellows, tans, and 

whites.    There were several digital textures that were also selected for field investigation 

to determine the components of the classification the seafloor is made of.  The specific 

textures and patterns in question included reticulated, sediment bank and mangrove island 

fringes, and the zonation of biological covers along sediment banks and mangrove island 

fringes.  Sediment samples were also collected in various Morphodynamic Zones to 

differentiate the distribution of (dominant) mud, sand, and a mixture of mud and sand.        

The disparities between acquisition dates and in situ observations are found to be 

negligible as described by Mumby and Edwards (2002).  They indicate that (1) the 

environments observed in the field do not migrate tens of meters in 4 years, (2) each 

waypoint was located in a single habitat patch of at least a 20 m radius, and (3) the 

location of each point was checked on the imagery to avoid any small misregistration 

between image and field coordinates (Mumby and Edwards, 2002).  From the attribute 

table created for digitized polygons, the locations of unknown benthic types and areas of 

uncertainty are recorded with GPS coordinates and used to identify the field-location of 

the environment in question.  The list of coordinates for questionable benthic 

environments accompanied the navigation to each site for direct visual observation.  

Using a handheld differential GPS device, the coordinates for each unknown digitally 

interpreted benthic environment were entered and accessed with a flat-bottomed 17’ 

Carolina skiff boat.  At each waypoint, observations from both the boat elevation and 
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snorkeling included the type of structure, sediment cover and/or biological cover.  Field 

notes include the digital interpretation of the environment, the in situ observation of the 

bottom-type, and general topographic changes throughout the homogenous materials and 

transitions to other environments.  With the use of an underwater digital camera, different 

forms, sediment, and biological environments were photographed and included in the 

results section for descriptive and visual documentation.   

To access remote areas in the Florida Bay and Atlantic side of the Florida Keys, 

the Department of Geosciences at Florida Atlantic University agreed to permit the use of 

the boat under the supervision of Dr. Russell Ivy and Dr. Anton Oleinik.  Given the 

relatively large sized study area, locations visited within the Florida Bay required access 

from various boat launches.  In the northeast section of the study area, the small village of 

Flamingo provides boat deployment and used to cover the northwestern section of the 

mapping area.  Approximately 65% of the study area is within the Everglades National 

Park.  Therefore, any research in the park’s boundary required a scientific research and 

collecting permit that was granted by the United States Department of the Interior; 

National Park Service for the Everglades National Park.  The permit number for this 

research is EVER-2010-SCI-0032 (Appendix 1).   

The study area is situated in relatively calm and shallow waters in which visual 

observations of bottom types can be readily seen from the elevation of a boat.  However, 

in windy and turbulent periods these muddy and shallow waters can turn ‘milky’ white 

and attenuate any visual observations of the bottom type.  Visits to the field were 

conducted on April 10, May 27, and June 10, 2010.  These dates were correlated with fair 

weather conditions for accurate and unobstructed observations.  Figure 3 outlines the 
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areas where waypoints were visited during field work.  Spectral measurements were not 

conducted in the field as the purpose of this thesis is to digitally interpret and classify 

textures and patterns with relative spectral reflectance of benthic types, confined by the in 

situ observations.  

3.7 Final Benthic Map 

 

  The in situ observations of unknown seafloor types from digital interpretations are  

used to confine and correct misinterpreted environments.  Each incorrect benthic 

interpretation was re-classified according to the in situ observations in the attribute table 

created in ArcMap.  Polygons that were digitized for the draft map identified the 

boundaries between contrasting environments.  Therefore, reclassification of incorrect 

environments only requires changing the polygon’s attribute for the landform, sediment 

cover, and biological cover, knowing that the larger Physiographic Realms and 

Morphodynamic Zones are not delineated the same way as the more detailed benthic 

environment components.   

  Subsequent to correctly attributing every polygon in the shapefile according to the 

classification, the discrete boundaries of each environment must not overlap with another, 

and adjacent environments must share a common polyline boundary to ensure no slivers 

or gaps between units are found.  Therefore, topological rules (i.e. ‘must not overlap’ and 

‘must not have gaps’) are applied to the polygons in ArcEditor to snap benthic boundaries 

together and share polylines.  A query of any overlaps and gaps between topologies will 

determine areas that require manual snapping of polylines within the determined 

snapping tolerance.  The result produces a coherent and classified benthic map where 

environment transition is shown discretely rather than gradually or discontinuously.  For  
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Figure 3.  Reliability diagram of the areas visited during field work (in situ observations).  

Black polygons outline waypoints designated for in situ observations of seafloor types 

within the mapping area and adjacent environments (Image from Google Maps). 

 

spatial querying of the environments, using topology rules will ensure that the total area 

of classified polygons in the study area will result in 1360 km
2
, rather than having 

overlapping environments that would result in a larger areal extent than the given size of 

the study area.  
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CHAPTER 4 

4.0 RESULTS 

This thesis aims to incorporate the south-Florida-specific classification of benthic 

environments to locate and identify the areal distribution of seafloor bottom types.  The 

results will be demonstrated on a coherent map of the entire study area digitally at various 

scales, and at a scale of 1:335,000 for a hard copy.  The focus of this study is to emphasize 

the different morphostructures in unique realms and zones with respect to the hydrographic 

and geologic conditions that largely regulate the construction and destruction of sediment 

banks, sedimentation, and biologic colonization of the benthic environment.  The final 

products of this research consists of individual thematic layers for each of the classification 

components that synthesize into a comprehensive map of south Florida’s carbonate platform 

benthic environments.  The term benthic environment is used rather than benthic habitat 

because the habitat implies the ambient conditions that are suitable or favored by a particular 

organism, and would require more research on water chemistry and faunal distribution, 

which is not the purpose of this investigation.  Therefore, the environment for the purpose of 

this study indicates the forms and materials that make up the seafloor topology in which 

benthos can use as a habitat if the hydrographic conditions permit. 

The results of this study and the production of the classified benthic environment 

map integrates the identification of zones and mapping units from previous studies, as well 

as the site-specific inventory of forms derived from interpretation of the IKONOS data sets.  
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There are many variations of the terminologies used to identify similar mapping 

units for other benthic maps in other contexts.  Table 7 correlates the different mapping units 

that are named by the authors included in the literature review, with those listed in this 

benthic environment classification of the south Florida carbonate platform (Table 5).  The 

context of the study area includes complicated and overlapping transitions of unique 

ecotones in tropical/subtropical south Florida that are geomorphologically distinct.  This 

ecotonal succession culminates in a myriad of forms and processes that require detailed 

study in order to effectively catalogue and comprehend spatial patterns and variations.  The 

spatial distribution of benthic environments at different scales is changed and lost as a result 

of map generalization.  When mapping units are aggregated and the dominant class of the 

aggregate is assigned as the attribute, the precision and efficacy for monitoring and 

conservation groups to use the product diminishes (Finkl, 1994).  In efforts to avoid this 

problem, the classification of benthic environments was modified from Finkl (1994) who 

incorporated land systems, landforms, and land facets for the Broward Coastal Zone (BCZ).  

The land systems are similar to the morphodynamic zones, in which there is a recurring 

pattern of landforms and vegetation throughout.  Adopting this method to benthic mapping 

of south Florida enhances the thematic detail of the overall system and provides a more 

relevant depiction (closer to reality) and representation of the complex nature of the real 

world.  

4.1 Delineation of Realms and Zones 

 

         The most generalized element of the classification of benthic environments that 

geographically defines the unique domain under which prominent forms and controlling 

processes are distinguishable from adjacent domains, are the Physiographic Realms (White,  
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Table 7.  Correlation chart for terminologies used in reference to zones and mapping 

units of other benthic habitats and environments around the world.  Bold headings are the 

zone and unit names used in this study (Modified from Lidz et al., 2006; and Finkl, 

1994).  

Morphodynamic Zones 

 

Authors(s) 

   Southern Slope 

       

 

White, 1970 

  

Obeysekera et al., 1999 

Marsh Prairies 

      Southern Coast Marsh Prairies 

 

Davis, 1943 

Bay Coastal Lagoon 

      Gulf Coastal Lagoon 

 

White, 1970 

Reticulate Coastal Swamp 

  

  

White, 1970 

  

Obeysekera et al., 1999 

Degrading Banks/Low Tannic Acids 

      Northern and Interior Subenvironments 

 

Turney and Perkins, 1972 

    Northeast and East Central Florida Bay Benthic Comm.  Zieman, Fourqurean and Iverson, 1989 

    Inner Destructional Zone 

 

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

  

Enos, 1989 

    Inner Zone 

 

Swart and Kramer, 1997 

    Estuarine 

 

Madden and Goodin, 2007 

Migrational Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids 

      Northern and Interior Subenvironments 

 

Turney and Perkins, 1972 

    Interior and East Central Florida Bay Benthic Comm. 

 

Zieman, Fourqurean and Iverson, 1989 

    Central Migrational Zone 

 

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

    Equilibrium Zone 

 

Enos, 1989 

    Central Zone 

 

Swart and Kramer, 1997 

    Estuarine 

 

Madden and Goodin, 2007 

Constructional Zone/High Tannic Acids 

      Gulf and Atlantic Subenvironments 

 

Turney and Perkins, 1972 

    Interior, Atlantic, and Gulf Benthic Communities 

 

Zieman, Fourqurean and Iverson, 1989 

    Western Constructional Zone 

 

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

    Constructional Zone 

 

Enos, 1989 

    Western Zone 

 

Swart and Kramer, 1997 

    Estuarine 

 

Madden and Goodin, 2007 

Buried Banks/Mixed Waters 

      Gulf and Atlantic Subenvironments 

 

Turney and Perkins, 1972 

    Gulf and Atlantic Benthic Communities 

 

Zieman, Fourqurean and Iverson, 1989 

Buried Banks/Mixed Waters (cont.)     

    Outer Destructional Zone 

 

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

  

Enos, 1989 

    Outer Zone 

 

Swart and Kramer, 1997 
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Morphodynamic Zones 

 

Authors(s) 
    Estuarine 

 

Madden and Goodin, 2007 

High Coral Key 

  

  

White, 1970 

    Upper Florida Key 

 

Marszalek et al., 1977 

  

Lidz, Reich and Shinn, 2003 

  

Lidz et al., 2006 

  

Precht and Miller, 2007 

Low Coral Key 

  

  

White, 1970 

    Middle Florida Key 

 

Marszalek et al., 1977 

  

Chiappone and Sullivan, 1994 

  

Lidz, Reich and Shinn, 2003 

  

Lidz et al., 2006 

  

Precht and Miller, 2007 

Fringing Bayside 

      Shoreline Intertidal 

 

Kendall et al., 2001 

  

Rohmann, 2008 

  

Zitello et al., 2009 

Fringing Atlantic 

      Shoreline Intertidal 

 

Kendall et al., 2001 

  

Rohmann, 2008 

  

Zitello et al., 2009 

Transitional 

  Nearshore Rock Ledge 

  

  

Lidz, Reich and Shinn, 2003 

  

Lidz et al., 2006 

Parabathic Shelf 

      Hawk Channel 

 

Lidz, Reich and Shinn, 2003 

  

Lidz, 2004 

  

Lidz et al., 2006 

    Zone of Parabathic Sediment Transport 

 

Khalil and Finkl, 2010 

Back Reef 

  

  

Hoffmeister and Multer, 1968 

  

Mumby and Harborne, 1999 

  

Kendall et al., 2001 

  

Andrefouet et al., 2003 

  

Lidz, Reich and Shinn, 2003 

  

Cochran, Gibbs and Logan, 2007 

  

Rohmann, 2008 

  

Zitello et al., 2009 

    Inner Shelf Margin 

 

Enos, 1977 

    Outer Shelf 

 

Lidz, 2004 

Outer Reef 

  

  

Hoffmeister and Multer, 1968 

  

Banks et al., 2007 

    Outer Shelf Margin 

 

Enos, 1977 
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Morphodynamic Zones 

 

Authors(s) 
Outer Reef (cont.) 

      Shelf Edge 

 

Marszalek et al., 1977 

    Shelf Margin 

 

Lidz, 2004 

    Outer Shelf  

 

Lidz et al., 2006 

    Bank/Shelf 

 

Cochran, Gibbs and Logan, 2007 

    Zone of Bioconstructor Barriers 

 

Khalil and Finkl, 2010 

   Landform 

 

Author(s) 

   Barrier Reef 

  

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2004 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005a 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005b 

  

Finkl and Andrews, 2008 

    Linear Reef 

 

Monaco, Christensen and Rohmann, 2001 

  

Kendall et al., 2004 

    Outer Bank Reef 

 

Marszalek et al., 1977 

    Shelf-Margin Reef 

 

Lidz, Reich and Shinn, 2003 

    Platform Margin Reef 

 

Rohmann and Monaco, 2005 

    Outer-Shelf Reef 

 

Lidz et al., 2006 

    Linear Platform Reef 

 

Madden and Goodin, 2007 

Patch Reef 

  

  

Enos, 1977 

  

Marszalek et al., 1977 

  

Mumby and Harborne, 1999 

  

Lidz, Reich and Shinn, 2003 

  

Andrefouet et al., 2003 

  

Rohmann and Monaco, 2005 

  

Finkl and Andrews, 2008 

  

Khalil and Finkl, 2010 

    Individual Patch Reef 

 

Monaco, Christensen and Rohmann, 2001 

  

Kendall et al., 2004 

  

Cochran-Marquez, 2005 

  

Cochran, Gibbs, and Logan, 2007 

  

Madden and Goodin, 2007 

     

 

Rohmann, 2008 

  

Zitello et al., 2009 

  

Walker and Foster, 2009 

    Patch Coral Reef 

 

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2004 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005a 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005b 

Aggregate Reef 

  

  

Cochran-Marquez, 2005 

  

Cochran, Gibbs, and Logan, 2007 

  

Zitello et al., 2009 

    Aggregate Patch Reef 

 

Monaco, Christensen and Rohmann, 2001 
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Landform 

 

Author(s) 
Aggregate Patch Reef (cont.) 

 

Kendall et al., 2004 

  

Madden and Goodin, 2007 

  

Rohmann, 2008 

  

Walker and Foster, 2009 

Coral Apron 

      Reef Gap Apron 

 

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2004 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005a 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005b 

    Debris Apron 

 

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005a 

    Collapse Feature 

 

Banks et al., 2007 

    Talus 

 

Banks et al., 2007 

    Back Reef Apron 

 

Finkl and Andrews, 2008 

Hardbottom-Subtidal Pavement 

      Hard-Bottom 

 

Khan, Fadlallah and Al-Hinai, 1992 

  

Chiappone and Sullivan, 1994 

  

Monaco, Christensen and Rohmann, 2001 

  

Maeder et al., 2002 

  

Andrefouet et al., 2003 

  

Kendall et al., 2004 

  

Rohmann and Monaco, 2005 

  

Madden and Goodin, 2007 

  

Rohmann, 2008 

    Pavement 

 

Andrefouet et al., 2003 

  

Cochran-Marquez, 2005 

  

Zitello et al., 2009 

  

Walker and Foster, 2009 

    Hardground 

 

Finkl and Andrews, 2008 

    Exposed Bedrock 

 

Hudson, Allen and Costello, 1970 

    Rock-Reef 

 

Merriam, 1988 

    Rock/Calcareous Pavement 

 

Garza-Perez, Lehmann and Aria-Gonzalez, 

2004 

    Bare Pleistocene Coral Reef Limestone 

 

Lidz et al., 2006 

Bay Key Island 

      Island 

 

Enos and Perkins, 1979 

  

Merriam, 1988 

  

Bosence, 1989a 

  

Bosence, 1989b 

    Key 

 

Enos, 1989 

  

Bosence and Swart, 1992 

    Mangrove Key 

 

Hudson, Allen and Costello, 1970 

    Supratidal Islands 

 

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

    Carbonate Mud Islands 

 

Swart and Kramer, 1997 

    Emergent Mangrove Island 

 

Fourqurean and Robblee, 1999 

Karst Island 

      Key 

 

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2004 
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Landform 

 

Author(s) 
Key (cont.) 

 

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005a 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005b 

    Limestone Island 

 

Hoffmeister and Multer, 1968 

    Central Island 

 

Bosence, Rowlands and Quine, 1985 

    Pleistocene Island 

 

Burns and Swart, 1992 

Isthmus 

  Spit 

    Bank Spits 

 

Enos and Perkins, 1979 

Rippled Sediment Flat 

  Planar Sediment Flat 

      Lake 

 

White, 1970 

  

Hudson, Allen and Costello, 1970 

  

Turney and Perkins, 1972 

  

Enos and Perkins, 1979 

  

Merriam, 1988 

  

Bosence, 1989a 

  

Bosence, 1989b 

  

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

  

Burns and Swart, 1992 

    Basin 

 

Hudson, Allen and Costello, 1970 

  

Merriam, 1988 

  

Swart and Kramer, 1997 

    Off-Mound Thalassia Facies 

 

Bosence, Rowlands and Quine, 1985 

    Bay 

 

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

    Featureless Sandy Bottom 

 

Benedet and Finkl, 2003 

    Sand Flat 

 

Finkl and Andrews, 2008 

Structural Sediment Flat 

      Sandy Bottom with Outcrops 

 

Benedet and Finkl, 2003 

    Carbonate Sand on Pleistocene Coral Reef Limestone 

 

Lidz et al., 2006 

    Structural Sand Flat 

 

Finkl and Andrews, 2008 

    Hardground-Thin Sand Veneer 

 

Khalil and Finkl, 2010 

Intertidal Sediment Flat 

      Shoreface Sand Flat 

 

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2004 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005a 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005b 

    Intertidal Mud Flats with Mangroves 

 

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2004 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005a 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005b 

    Saline Mud Flat 

 

Swart and Kramer, 1997 

    Tidal Sand Flat 

 

Finkl and Andrews, 2008 

Intertidal Sediment Bank 

      Mudbanks 

 

White, 1970 

  

Hudson, Allen and Costello, 1970 

  

Turney and Perkins, 1972 

  

Enos and Perkins, 1979 
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Landform 

 

Author(s) 
Mudbanks (cont.) 

 

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

  

Burns and Swart, 1992 

  

Swart and Kramer, 1997 

    Carbonate Mound 

 

Bosence, Rowlands and Quine, 1985 

    Intertidal Thalassia Facies 

 

Bosence, Rowlands and Quine, 1985 

    Penicillus Bank Facies 

 

Bosence, Rowlands and Quine, 1985 

    Bank Top 

 

Bosence, 1989b 

    Saline Mud Flat 

 

Swart and Kramer, 1997 

    Carbonate Mudbank 

 

Fourqurean and Robblee, 1999 

Flanking Subtidal Bank 

      Mudbanks 

 

White, 1970 

  

Hudson, Allen and Costello, 1970 

  

Turney and Perkins, 1972 

  

Enos and Perkins, 1979 

  

Merriam, 1988 

  

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

  

Burns and Swart, 1992 

  

Swart and Kramer, 1997 

    Carbonate Mound 

 

Bosence, Rowlands and Quine, 1985 

    Subtidal Thalassia Facies 

 

Bosence, Rowlands and Quine, 1985 

    Carbonate Mudbank 

 

Fourqurean and Robblee, 1999 

Beach 

  

  

Khalil and Finkl, 2010 

    Carbonate Beaches 

 

Ragan and Smosna, 1987 

    Shore and Beach 

 

Finkl and Restrepo-Coupe, 2007 

Reticulated Intertidal Sediment Bank 

  Reticulated Subtidal Sediment Bank 

  Discrete Ridge Field 

      Diabathic Channel Field 

 

Finkl and Andrews, 2008 

Complex Ridge Field 

  Tidal Channel 

  

  

Enos and Perkins, 1979 

  

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2004 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005a 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005b 

  

Finkl and Andrews, 2008 

    Channel 

 

Hudson, Allen and Costello, 1970 

  

Bosence, 1989a 

  

Bosence, 1989b 

Distributary Channel 

  Paleochannel 

  

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2004 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005a 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005b 

    Tidal Passes 

 

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

  

Lidz et al., 2006 

    Intra-Island Tidal Channels 

 

Lidz, Reich and Shinn, 2003 

Seafloor Channel 

 

Hochberg and Atkinson, 2003 
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Landform 

 

Author(s) 
    Tidal Creek 

 

Lidz et al., 2006 

Moat 

  

  

White, 1970 

  

Bosence, Rowlands and Quine, 1985 

Back Reef Trough 

  

  

Lidz, Reich and Shinn, 2003 

  

Lidz et al., 2006 

Reef Gap 

  

  

Benedet and Finkl, 2003 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2004 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005a 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005b 

  

Banks et al., 2007 

  

Finkl and Andrews, 2008 

    Sand Chute 

 

Lidz, Reich and Shinn, 2003 

Ebb-Tidal Delta 

  

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2004 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005a 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005b 

  

Finkl and Andrews, 2008 

Flood-Tidal Delta 

  Intertidal Coastal Plain 

      Coastal Mangrove Swamp 

 

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

  

Enos and Perkins, 1989 

    Mainland 

 

Hudson, Allen and Costello, 1970 

    Coastal Levee 

 

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

    Coastal Marsh Flats 

 

Khalil and Finkl, 2010 

Supratidal Coastal Plain 

      Mainland 

 

Hudson, Allen and Costello, 1970 

    Coastal Marsh Flats 

 

Khalil and Finkl, 2010 

Point of Land 

  

  

White, 1970 

    Mainland 

 

Hudson, Allen and Costello, 1970 

Pond/Lake 

  

  

Swart and Kramer, 1997 

    Freshwater Pond 

 

Enos and Perkins, 1979 

    Ephemeral Pond 

 

Burns and Swart, 1992 

    Salt Pond 

 

Zitello et al., 2009 

    Lagoon 

 

Peterson,  19?? 

Bay 

  Cove 

  

   Surface Sediment 

 

Author(s) 
 

  Sand 

  

  

Enos, 1977 

  

Ragan and Smosna, 1987 

  

Khan, Fadlallah and Al-Hinai, 1992 

  

Monaco, Christensen and Rohmann, 2001 

  

Maeder et al., 2002 

  

Mumby and Edwards, 2002 

  

Andrefouet et al., 2003 
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Surface Sediment 

 

Author(s) 
Sand (cont.) 

 

Kendall et al., 2004 

  

Cochran-Marquez, 2005 

  

Cochran, Gibbs and Logan, 2007 

  

Rohmann, 2008 

  

Lidz, Brock and Nagle, 2008 

  

Zitello et al., 2009 

  

Walker and Foster, 2009 

    Fine-Grained Carbonate Sand 

 

Hochberg and Atkinson, 2000 

    Sand/Sediment 

 

Garza-Perez, Lehmann and Aria-Gonzalez,  

2004 

    Carbonate Sand 

 

Lidz et al., 2006 

Mud 

  

  

Enos, 1977 

  

Bosence, Rowlands and Quine, 1985 

  

Ragan and Smosna, 1987 

  

Khan, Fadlallah and Al-Hinai, 1992 

  

Monaco, Christensen and Rohmann, 2001 

  

Kendall et al., 2004 

  

Cochran-Marquez, 2005 

  

Cochran, Gibbs, and Logan, 2007 

  

Zitello et al., 2009 

  

Walker and Foster, 2009 

    Carbonate Mud 

 

Hudson, Allen, and Costello 1970 

  

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

  

Burns and Swart, 1992 

  

Rohmann, 2008 

    Lime Mud 

 

Merriam, 1988 

  

Lidz et al., 2006 

Mixed Sand and Mud 

      Carbonate Mud, Shell Fragments, and Plant Detritus 

 

Hudson, Allen and Costello, 1970 

Coral Rubble 

  

  

Hochberg and Atkinson, 2000 

  

Lidz, Reich and Shinn, 2003 

  

Lidz et al., 2006 

  

Lidz, Brock and Nagle, 2008 

    Reef Rubble 

 

Enos, 1977 

  

Kendall et al., 2004 

  

Cochran-Marquez, 2005 

  

Cochran, Gibbs and Logan, 2007 

  

Rohmann, 2008 

  

Zitello et al., 2009 

  

Walker and Foster, 2009 

    Rubble 

 

Maeder et al., 2002 

  

Andrefouet et al., 2003 

  

Garza-Perez, Lehmann and Aria-Gonzalez, 

2004 

    Back Reef Rubble Slope 

 

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2004 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005a 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005b 

    Rock Rubble 

 

Finkl and Andrews, 2008 

Wrack (Litter) 

      Peat 

 

Bosence, Rowlands and Quine, 1985 
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Dominant Biological Cover 

 

Author(s) 
 

  Live Coral 

  

  

Rohmann, 2008 

  

Zitello et al., 2009 

  

Walker and Foster, 2009 

    Coral 

 

Turney and Perkins, 1972 

  

Chiappone and Sullivan, 1994 

  

Hochberg and Atkinson, 2000 

  

Mumby and Edwards, 2002 

  

Hochberg and Atkinson, 2003 

  

Andrefouet et al., 2003 

  

Cochran-Marquez, 2005 

  

Cochran, Gibbs and Logan, 2007 

    Coral Reef 

 

Maeder et al., 2002 

  

Kendall et al., 2004 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2004 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005a 

  

Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2005b 

  

Finkl and Andrews, 2008 

    Hard Coral Cover 

 

Mumby and Edwards, 2002 

    Hard and Octocoral 

 

Garza-Perez, Lehmann and Aria-Gonzalez, 

2004 

    Live Coral Reef 

 

Lidz et al., 2006 

Seagrass 

  

  

Zieman, Fourqurean and Iverson, 1989 

  

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

  

Khan, Fadlallah and Al-Hinai, 1992 

  

Monaco, Christiansen and Rohmann, 2001 

  

Maeder et al., 2002 

  

Mumby and Edwards, 2002 

  

Fourqurean et al., 2002 

  

Andrefouet et al., 2003 

  

Kendall et al., 2004 

  

Garza-Perez, Lehmann and Aria-Gonzalez, 

2004 

  

Cochran-Marquez, 2005 

  

Rohmann and Monaco, 2005 

  

Lidz et al., 2006 

  

Cochran, Gibbs and Logan, 2007 

  

Lidz, Brock and Nagle, 2008 

  

Rohmann, 2008 

  

Zitello et al., 2009 

  

Walker and Foster, 2009 

    Marine Grass 

 

White, 1970 

    Grass 

 

Turney and Perkins, 1972 

    Grass Prairies 

 

Enos, 1989 

    Seagrass Beds 

 

Chiappone and Sullivan, 1994 

    Submersed Rooted Vegetation 

 

Madden and Goodin, 2007 

Macroalgae (Algal Bloom) 

      Macroalgae 

 

Zieman, Fourqurean and Iverson, 1989 

  

Monaco, Christiansen and Rohmann, 2001 

  

Mumby and Edwards, 2002 
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Dominant Biological Cover 

 

Author(s) 
 

      Macroalgae (cont.) 

 

Cochran-Marquez, 2005 

  

Madden and Goodin, 2007 

  

Cochran, Gibbs and Logan, 2007 

  

Rohmann, 2008 

  

Walker and Foster, 2009 

    Algae 

 

Turney and Perkins, 1972 

  

Hochberg and Atkinson, 2000 

  

Mumby and Edwards, 2002 

  

Andrefouet et al., 2003 

  

Hochberg and Atkinson, 2003 

  

Lidz, Brock and Nagle, 2008 

  

Zitello et al., 2009 

    Algal Mats 

 

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

    Algal and Halophyte Marshes 

 

Enos, 1989 

    Benthic Algae 

 

Chiappone and Sullivan, 1994 

    Coralline Red Algae 

 

Lidz et al., 2006 

Wetlands 

      Marsh 

 

Rohmann, 2008 

  

Walker and Foster, 2009 

Mangrove 

  

  

Burns and Swart, 1992 

  

Monaco, Christensen and Rohmann, 2001 

  

Kendall et al., 2004 

  

Cochran-Marquez, 2005 

  

Cochran, Gibbs and Logan, 2007 

  

Rohmann, 2008 

  

Zitello et al., 2009 

  

Walker and Foster, 2009 

    Mangrove Facies 

 

Bosence, Rowlands and Quine, 1985 

    Red and Black Mangrove Swamps 

 

Enos, 1989 

    Mangrove Swamps 

 

Swart and Kramer, 1997 

    Mangrove Trees 

 

Cochran-Marquez, 2005 

    Mangrove Forest and Peat 

 

Lidz et al., 2006 

Juvenile Mangrove 

  Hardwoods 

      Hardwood-Buttonwood Hammocks 

 

Enos, 1989 

    Hardwood Forests 

 

Lidz et al., 2006 

Uncolonized 

  

  

Cochran-Marquez, 2005 

  

Cochran, Gibbs and Logan, 2007 

  

Rohmann, 2008 

  

Walker and Foster, 2009 

    Bare Mud 

 

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

    Mobile Sand Substrate 

 

Wanless and Tagett, 1989 

    Bare Substratum 

 

Mumby and Harborne, 1999 

      Bare  

 

 Andrefouet et al., 2003 

      Bare Substrate 

 

 Rohmann and Monaco, 2005 

      Bare Lime Mud 

 

 Lidz et al., 2006 

      Bare Carbonate Sand 

 

 Lidz et al., 2006 
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    Epibionts          Nelson and Ginsburg, 1986 

           Merriam, 1988 

    Thalassia Epibionts         Bosence, 1989 

 

 

1970).  The Morphodynamic Zones are larger-scale subdivisions within a Physiographic 

Realm that are distinguished by a more detailed content of processes that host either 

distinct forms, or distinct areal distribution of forms.  The realms and zones refer to only 

the benthic environment’s location and does not imply the type of form, surface 

sediment, or biological cover of the detailed environment.  There are five realms (Figure 

4) designated within the limits of the study area and 17 corresponding Morphodynamic 

Zones (Figure 5).  From a north to south transect, the mapping area incorporates several 

diverse tropical ecotones that range from supratidal coastal flats (see Figure 28) to shelf 

edge reef complexes (see Figure 17).  Therefore the realms and zones have been 

organized and delineated by local knowledge of the spatial distribution of endemic forms, 

and modified from previous delineations of regional studies.    

4.1.1  Delineation of the Distal Florida Realm (95.8 km
2
) 

 The most northern realm of the study area is occupied by the distal margin of 

peninsular Florida and accounts for a majority of the terrestrial benthic environments. 

Widespread coastal flats that lie within a few meters above sea-level extend several 

kilometers inland.  A vast majority of these coastal wetlands are in close proximities to 

the Everglades and marine inundation, resulting in a landscape with a long wet-season 

hydroperiod (June-October), and periodically dried during the dry months (November- 

May).  There are four Morphodynamic Zones within this realm; Southern Slope, Marsh

Dominant Biological Cover Author(s) 
    No Cover 

 

Zitello et al., 2009 

Epiphytes 
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Figure 4.  Thematic map showing five Physiographic Realms (column I from Table 5) 

and visual obstructions (and anthropogenic environments) for benthic environment 

delineation within the boundaries of the study area. 
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Figure 5.  Thematic map showing seventeen Morphodynamic Zones (column II from 

Table 5) for benthic environments within the boundaries of the study area.  The legend 

categorizes each zone by Physiographic Realm. 
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Prairies, Bay Coastal Lagoon, and Reticulated Coastal Swamps.  There is a notable 

parabathic zonation of ecotone transitions across the entire realm that fringes the 

shoreline roughly 100-300 m inland (Figure 6).  An ecotone is an area where two or more 

communities or environments grade into each other, where the boundary line is 

usuallylocated within an ecotone (FDEP).  Along this fringe is a clearly to moderately 

defined banding of vegetation patterns that is fairly consistent throughout the coastline.  

Both the Southern Slope and Reticulated Coastal Swamp Zone names were adopted from 

White (1970), and only vary slightly in forms and vegetation.  These Zones are 

dominantly characterized by extensive intertidal coastal flats with some supratidal flats 

that have drier substrates.  These Landforms are thoroughly cultivated by mangrove 

forests and wetlands in muddy sediments and mangrove litter.  However, the Southern 

Slope includes small inland ponds and salient features of the mainland that extend into 

Florida Bay as larger-scale peninsulas that were mapped by White (1970) as points of 

land; both of which are absent from the Reticulate Coastal Swamps.  These ‘soft-body’ 

headlands separate adjacent bays and coves of Florida Bay and are covered by mangrove 

forests and wetlands with muddy sediments and mangrove litter.  Also within the 

Southern Slope are several coastal lagoon lakes of variable shapes and sizes.  These 

brackish waters are colonized by algal blooms of variable densities and comprise the Bay 

Coastal Lagoons Zone.  The name of this zone was modified from White (1970), who 

termed it ‘Gulf Coastal Lagoons’.  Contrary to his zone name, these lakes are connected 

to Florida Bay bights through narrow creeks, and so Bay Coastal Lagoon becomes more 

appropriate to the context of this study area.    In the eastern and central portion of the 

realm, the Marsh Prairies display an intricate maze (not reticulated) of continuous patches  
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Figure 6.  Example of parabathic zonation of ecotones on the distal peninsula fringing the 

Florida Bay shoreline.  Note the variable density of mangroves and distribution of 

wetlands, both of which depend on elevation above sea-level. 

 

of mangroves and intermittent wetlands.  They are situated inland of the shoreline-

fringing vegetation bands and terminate into Bay Coastal Lagoons and the Southern 

Slope.        

4.1.2  Delineation of the Florida Bay Realm (878.2 km
2
) 

The large estuary of Florida Bay is bounded between the Distal/Southern Florida 

andthe Florida Keys’ Morphodynamic Zones.  This Realm covers a majority of the 

marine benthic environments and 65% of the study area.  The shallow waters, impeding 

90 m 

Cove 

Distal Peninsula 

Florida Bay 

Continuous Mangroves 
Patchy Mangroves & Wetlands  

Scattered Mangroves & Wetlands  
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sediment banks, and location behind the Florida Keys account for the low (wave) energy 

environment, low tidal range, and restricted ocean circulations from the Gulf of Mexico 

and Straits of Florida.  The result of these conditions permits the hydraulic conditions 

suitable for the deposition and accumulation of muddy sediments.  During higher energy 

conditions the loose muddy sediments are scoured from the seabed and the generally 

clear waters covert into a ‘milky’ water column of suspended sediment clouds.  Sediment 

transportation in Florida Bay is obstructed by seagrass beds and mangroves that decrease 

wave energy for re-deposition, which further become stabilized by the rhizome structures 

(Ginsburg and Lowenstam, 1958; Lynts, 1966; Prager and Halley, 1999; Fourqurean et 

al., 2002). The trapping and binding of sediments by vegetation partially fractionates 

sediment (grain size) distribution and also nourishes certain forms to mature and 

continuously evolve (e.g. sediment banks).  This Realm is characterized by a 

‘honeycomb-like’ structure of sediment banks that divide the area into individual and 

coalescing sediment flats.  Scouring through the subtidal flanks of the banks, narrow tidal 

channels exchange water between adjacent sediment flats.  Many of the bank tops surface 

above sea-level and have become cultivated by individual and assimilated mangrove 

islands and juvenile mangroves. 

The Florida Bay Realm is divided into four Morphodynamic Zones that reflect the 

areal and spatial distribution of sediment banks and sediment flats, as well as the 

hydrographic controls with respect to proximities to the Gulf of Mexico, Atlantic Ocean, 

and intra-circulation of Everglades runoff.  The names of the Zones were modified from 

Wanless and Tagett (1989), and Halley, Vacher and Shinn (1997), and hereby termed the 

Degrading Banks/Low Tannic Acids, Migrational Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids,  
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Figure 7.  Cross-section of Florida Bay sediment deposits on Pleistocene limestone floor.  

The basins are the sediment flats that separate the salient sediment banks from the 

seafloor.  Black lamination overlying the limestone is mangrove peat deposited during a 

lower sea-level.  Vertical black lines roughly divide the cross-section into the four 

morphodynamic zones based on the areal distribution of sediment banks (Modified from 

Halley, Vacher and Shinn, 1997).      
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Constructional Banks/High Tannic Acids, and Buried Banks/Mixed Waters.  The 

northeast section of Florida Bay, the Degrading Banks/Low Tannic Acids Zone, is the 

most restricted to open ocean circulation and as a result the sediment banks are starved 

and poorly developed.  Sediment banks and flats have the most narrow and thinnest 

deposits of sediment here on the gently dipping Pleistocene limestone and commonly 

expose the bedrock (Figure 7).  Further to the southwest, the Migrational Banks/Moderate 

Tannic Acids Zone facilitates a constant erosion and leeward deposition of sediments that 

produces mobile, yet stabile, and continuous sediment banks.  The northern limits of this 

Zone that abuts the Distal/Southern Florida Realm receive moderate amounts of 

freshwater from Everglades runoff saturated with tannic acids.  The moderate density of 

tannic acids input to this zone gives the water a darker color tone compared to the 

neighboring northeast zone.  The transition between these Zones is discrete and separated 

by a barrier-like sediment bank that restricts the darker colored water to flow easterly into 

the Degrading Banks/Low Tannic Acids Zone.  The barrier bank is included in the 

Migrational Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids Zone and the transition between Zones is 

shown in Figure 8.  The transition between contrasting densities of tannic acids is also 

evident between the Migrational Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids and Constructional 

Banks/High Tannic Acids Zones.  In the latter Zone, the highest amounts of tannic acids 

occur.  The Constructional Banks/High Tannic Acids Zone digitally reflects brown-color 

toned water column from the IKONOS images.  This was originally interpreted as a 

specific type of biological cover that differed from the other zones.  Then after field work 

was completed in the northwest section of the study area (Figure 3), the biological cover  
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Figure 8.  IKONOS satellite image showing the delineation of two Florida Bay 

Morphodynamic Zones.  Yellow polyline separates the eastern and brighter Degrading 

Banks/Low Tannic Acids Zone from the western darker colored Migrational 

Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids Zone. 

 

remained consistent with the other Florida Bay Zones but the water column was visually 

observed to be a brown/black hue, yet still translucent.  It was then interpreted that the 

shallow waters of this zone receive and withhold the highest degree of tannic acids from 

the drainage networks of the Everglades where large amounts of vegetation has decayed.  
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The sediment banks in the Constructional Banks/High Tannic Acids Zone have 

accumulated to expansive forms that overwhelm sediment flats.  This area also occupies 

widespread fields of the reticulated form of sediment banks.  The last Zone is situated 

furthest from the Distal/Southern Florida Realm and closest to open ocean circulation 

from the Gulf of Mexico and Straits of Florida that enter this Zone through wideand 

prevalent paleochannels that dissect the lower Florida Keys.  Sediment banks are rare in 

the Buried Banks/Mixed Waters Zone which is better characterized by a generally 

continuous sediment flat.  This Zone terminates abruptly on the leeward sides of the 

Florida Keys and the southwest flanks of the sediment banks of the Constructional 

Banks/High Tannic Acids Zone.            

4.1.3  Delineation of the Florida Keys Realm (109.4 km
2
) 

The morphodynamics of the Florida Keys Realm is a function of the arcuate chain 

of Key Largo limestone islands.  These islands define the margins between Florida Bay 

and Hawk Channel.  The area around the Florida Keys is unique in respect to their 

location between contrasting marine conditions.  The north sides of the islands are 

exposed to the low energy conditions of Florida Bay while the southern boundaries 

receive higher wave energy and more normal marine conditions from the Straits of 

Florida.  Therefore the Florida Keys Realm also marks the gradation of muddy sediments 

to the north, to a mixture of sediment grain sizes southward.  This Realm is further 

divided into six Morphodynamic Zones that incorporate both terrestrial (High and Low 

Coral Keys) and nearshore (Fringing Bayside, Fringing Atlantic, Transitional, and 

Nearshore Rock Ledge) benthic environments.  Part of the potential natural environments 
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on the islands is masked by urbanization and other anthropogenic infrastructures (i.e. 

dredged harbors and bridges) from the digital delineations.    

According to White (1970), the islands comprised of the Key Largo limestone are 

divided into the High and Low Coral Keys.  Elevations vary only slightly between these 

two zones and are fundamentally distinguished by their continuity.  The Low Coral Keys 

are broken apart by wide intra-island channels of up to a few kilometers wide that permit 

the exchange of Florida Bay waters with the Straits of Florida.  The boundary between 

these two Zones divides Upper Matacumbe Key from Lower Matacumbe Key.  There are 

only a few gaps between Upper Matacumbe Key and Plantation Key, the widest channel 

is the Windley Harbor which is less than 1 kilometer wide.  North of Plantation the 

islands are completely continuous and disrupt the mixing of contrasting waters.  

Supratidal substrates of the limestone islands host a mixture of hardwood forests and a 

few inland brackish ponds, with fringing mangroves and wetlands around the perimeter.   

Beaches are restricted to the southern exposures of the Florida Keys and are few 

in numbers.  This Fringing Atlantic Zone is characterized by uncolonized intertidal 

sediment flats and patchy seagrass.  Much of this zone exposes bedrock along the 

shoreline, however, the spectral reflectance between seagrass and rock are extremely 

similar and difficult to delineate.  Wrack lines and dead organic litter were also observed 

during field work along the shorelines and partially masked the rock exposures.  The 

seagrass patches, rock, and litter all reflect low brightness values; this parabathic zonation 

within the Fringing Atlantic Zone was mapped as seagrass on intertidal and planar 

sediment flats.  Rocky beach/platform is included in the classification of the south Florida 

carbonate platform, but excluded from the mapping units.  The northern shorelines of the 
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Florida Keys are delineated as the Fringing Bayside environments that border the nearby 

Florida Bay Zones and the limestone islands.  This Zone consists of sediment flats that 

terminate into mangroves as there are no beaches and few exposed intertidal substrates 

here.  Extensive and heterogeneous sediment flats in the adjacent Florida Bay Zones 

commonly progress to the northern shorelines of the islands.  Under these circumstances 

the Fringing Bayside Zone is not continuous across the northern shorelines and the 

Florida Bay ZoneS extends to meet the High or Low Coral Keys.       

The Transitional Zone is delineated as the seafloor that separates the 

discontinuous chain of limestone islands and overlaps onto the Fringing Atlantic and 

Fringing Bayside Zones.  The Transitional Zone includes the paleochannels and 

distributaries that merge Florida Bay and Atlantic waters and are the conduits for tidal-

driven sediment transportation.  The ebb and flow of the tides creates a constant and 

respectable current through these channels as the adjacent waters are funneled and 

become concentrated.  The high velocity currents suspend fine-grained sediments and 

only facilitate the deposition of sand-sized fragments.  These channels produce elaborate 

deltaic forms and sediment banks that are distinguishable from the sediment flats of the 

Fringing Atlantic and Nearshore Rock Ledge Zones (Figure 9).  According to Wanless 

and Tagett (1989) the banks in the Transitional Zone are similar to Florida Bay bank type 

sequences and contain thick packages of sediment that support the growth of seagrass.  

This provides a prominent contrast against the seagrass-free and thin sediment veneer of 

the Nearshore Rock Ledge.   

The Nearshore Rock Ledge Zone is adopted from Lidz et al. (2006) and partially 

exposes the seaward dipping Key Largo limestone through a thin mixture of mud and 
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Figure 9.  IKONOS satellite image showing the boundaries between Florida Keys 

Morphodynamic Zones and Landforms.  The sediment bank of the Transitional Zone 

overlaps the Nearshore Rock Ledge and Fringing Atlantic sediment flats.  These 

sediment banks are commonly hour-glass shaped that propagate from a central 

paleochannel and mimic the formation of a smaller-scale deltaic formations than the two 

indicated.   

 

sand.  The dominant Landform of this Zone is the structural sediment flat and is 

commonly uncolonized with some macroalgae and scattered seagrass (Finkl and 

Andrews, 2008).  Dense seagrass patches are circular in shape and mimic the karstic 
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structure of the underlying limestone where sediment accumulation is thickest.  The areal 

distribution of these features is small enough that they are still listed as structural flats but 

differ by the density of seagrass.  There are a few planar sediment flats within this Zone 

where seagrass beds are dense enough and larger than the average solution filled seagrass 

patches.  The seaward margin of this Zone is an actually centimeter-high ledge that dips  

into the thick seagrass beds of Hawk Channel.  The structural flats of the Nearshore Rock 

Ledge in some locations extends to the shorelines of the keys, but is usually terminated 

by sediment flats with dense seagrass along the Fringing Atlantic Zone (Figure 10).  The 

seagrass blades in Figure 10 are growing from small vugs in the bedrock that extend only  

1-2 cm above the surface.     

             4.1.4  Delineation of the Hawk Channel Realm (118.2 km
2
) 

According to Lidz et al. (2006) Hawk Channel is a trough-like bedrock depression in the 

carbonate platform shoreward of the Florida Keys and seaward of the FRT.  This Realm 

is attributed only one Morphodynamic Zone as it represents one large and fairly 

homogeneous feature that persists along the entire stretch of the Florida Keys.  The 

orientation of the channel mimics both the orientation of the Florida Keys and platform 

edge, and is therefore name the Parabathic Shelf Zone.  The bedrock depression is filled 

with sufficient sediments for dense colonies of seagrass.  The margin between this Zone 

and the Back Reef Zone of the FRT is gradual as is the transition from dense seagrass to 

uncolonized sediment flats, respectively.  Ridge fields are exclusive to this zone and are 

oriented transverse to the shoreline.  Large discrete ridge fields are situated within the 

margins of the channel, and smaller ridge fields that border the Nearshore Rock Ledge 

Zone resemble a spur-and-groove formation that are common to the outer slopes of  reef  
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Figure 10.  Photograph of the abrupt transition of the structural sediment flat with 

scattered seagrass and macroalgae in the Nearshore Rock Ledge Zone (A) into a thick 

bed of seagrass on a planar flat of the Fringing Atlantic Zone (B).     

 

tracts (Figure 11). 

4.1.5  Delineation of the Florida Reef Tract Realm (60.7 km
2
) 

The most southern extent of the study area is occupied by the FRT.  This Realm is nearest 

to normal oceanic conditions that host a suitable environment for coral reef development.  

The benthic environments in this realm are situated at the edge of the shelf platform in 

the deepest waters of the study area (~15 m) and border the dense seagrass colonies of 

Hawk Channel in the north.  The coral reef system is further subdivided into Outer Reef 
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Figure 11.  IKONOS satellite image of the transition from the Nearshore Rock Ledge 

Zone to the Parabathic Shelf Zone.  Black polygon outlines large-scale discrete ridge 

field with patchy seagrass. 

   

and Back Reef Morphodynamic Zones, with respect to the location of the upper shelf 

slope.  The divisions of the FRT and adjacent Zones are illustrated in Figure 12, along 

with the locations of the associated primary geomorphic features.  The Outer Reef Zone 

was delineated as the most seaward occurring barrier reef formation and patch reefs 

seaward of the barriers, along with the intermittent reef gaps and intra-reefal troughs.  

The reefs and channels within the Outer Reef Zone are exposed to oceanic currents and  
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Figure 12.  Cross-sectional sketch of the morphodynamic divisions of the Florida Reef 

Tract and adjacent Zones.  (1) shallow embayment of Florida Bay (Florida Bay is not 

defined as a lagoon in the text of this thesis as indicated in the sketch); (2) emergent Key 

Largo Limestone of the Low and High Coral Keys; (3) prominent shallow Nearshore 

Rock Ledge; (4) Broad trough-like bedrock depression floored with non-coralline, non-

oolitic grainstone (Hawk Channel); (5) Back Reef Zone of the FRT with coral ridge-and-

swale topography along outer shelf; (6) Outer Reef Zone of barrier reefs along shelf 

margin; and (7) upper slope terrace (Modified from Lidz et al., 2006). 

   

 

waves that become attenuated as they pass over the barrier reef structures.  Therefore the 

area backing the outer reefs, the Back Reef Zone, is positioned in less energetic waters 

and are commonly organized into shadows of the barriers consisting of coral aprons 
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(from storm overwash), troughs, and sediment flats.  The Back Reef Zone is also 

sporadically dispersed with patch and aggregate reefs.  Several barrier reef formations 

occur within this zone that all lie landward of the outer barrier reef.  These Back Reef 

barriers are commonly singularly backing the outer barrier formations; however Figure 

13 displays a series of three Back Reef barriers with a coral ride-and-swale topography.  

Seaward of the Outer Reef Zone on the shelf margin, the water column significantly 

increases enough to attenuate benthic spectral reflectance to a point where the forms are 

not interpretable.  Therefore this area was classified as an unknown benthic environment 

and not listed in the classification of mapping  

4.1.6 Anthropogenic Configurations and Obstructions (Others) (98.4 km
2
)     

 

 This category attributes both man-made structures and areas that do not represent 

the potential natural benthic environments of the ecosystem, and the naturally occurring 

obstructions that prevented digital interpretations of the substrate’s spectral reflectance.  

The anthropogenic influences in the study area incorporate the result of urbanization 

along the Florida Keys, as well as the shorelines that have been dredged for marinas and 

navigational purposes.  The urban environment was delineated as the area occupied by 

streets (including bridges) and neighborhoods, as well as the manicured landscape that 

immediately surrounds developed properties.  The dredged category was attributed to 

areas salient to the Florida Keys, where the intricate canals dredged between developed 

lots were included in the urban category.  Undeveloped patches of hardwood trees and 

mangrove forests were excluded from this category and classified according to the 

Florida Keys Zones.  Albeit there were eight contiguous IKONOS images that were used 

to delineate benthic environments within the swath widths of three of the images, the  
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Figure 13.  IKONOS satellite image showing the FRT Morphodynamic Zone transitions 

separated by white dashed line.  Outer Reef Zone occupies most seaward barrier reef 

formation that dips into the upper slope that was not interpreted for delineation of benthic 

environments, and was classified as an unknown polygon. 

 

overlapping data nonetheless yielded natural obstructions between the satellite sensor and 

reflected benthic materials.  These include clouds and their shadows, suspended sediment 

clouds within the water column, and unknown/non-interpretable environments due to the 

attenuation of light through the water column and aberrations of the IKONOS data.  

Figure 14 displays one of each of the above mentioned disparities from the classification  
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Figure 14.  IKONOS satellite images of anthropogenic delineations and other 

obstructions from digital interpretations, each identified within polygons with diagonal 

lines. (1) dredged marina; (2) urban environment; (3) cloud cover and shadows; (4) 

suspended sediment cloud; and (5) unknown forms of the upper slope of the FRT. 
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of benthic environments.       

4.2 Delineation of Geoforms and Landforms 

 The context of a Physiographic Realm and Morphodynamic Zone consists of a 

unique landscape that is characterized by the spatial distribution and abundance of certain 

geologic forms.  The classification of benthic environments subsequent to a Realm and 

Zone attribute is the Geoform and Landform (Tables 4 and 5).  The Geoform is 

delineated as the generalized structure of the benthic environment that varies in 

composition and the areal distribution.  Landforms are larger-scale variations of the 

Geoforms that are defined by their geometry (shape and size), composition (i.e. indurated 

rock vs. unconsolidated sediments), and location with respect to sea-level (brightness 

values due to water depth, i.e. subtidal, intertidal, supratidal).  Therefore the detailed 

Landforms were delineated as a group of similar pixel patterns in regards to brightness 

values and color tones that were interpreted as a field of homogeneous composition and 

elevation/bathymetry.  Boundaries of the Landforms were digitized where a sharp 

contrast in pixel patterns occurred.  The classification of mapping units within the study 

area incorporates eleven Geoforms (Figure 15), and thirty-eight associated Landforms 

(Figure 16) for benthic environment delineations.    

4.2.1 Delineation of Coral Reefs (14.1 km
2
) 

 Coral reefs reflect low brightness values because of their indurated composition 

and position below a deeper light-attenuating water column.  They are restricted to the 

FRT Realm where other brighter landforms (uncolonized sediment flats and scattered 

seagrass) are heavily contrasted against their boundaries.  Coral reef forms are 

subclassified into four Landforms that are defined by their planform and sizes.  Barrier 
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Figure 15.  Thematic map showing the spatial distribution of eleven Geoforms (column 

III from Table 5) for benthic environments within the boundaries of the study area. 
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Figure 16.  Thematic map showing the spatial distribution of thirty-eight Landforms 

(column IV from Table 5) for benthic environments within the boundaries of the study 

area.  The legend categorizes each Landform by Geoform. 
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reefs are elongated structures that have a long axis oriented parallel to the shelf edge (and 

Florida Keys).  They are generally discontinuous and either tapper into sediment flats or 

terminate into reef gaps.  Patch reefs were delineated as an individual cluster of reefs that 

form a small (< a few meters) and generally circular shape that is isolated from other 

patch and aggregate reefs.  There was no minimum mapping unit (MMU) used to 

delineate patch reefs, the apparent size and circular shape justified the distinction from 

aggregate reefs.  In a few locations, the patches were only clearly visible at scales smaller 

than 1:6,000 and were grouped into a larger polygon that outlines several patch reefs with 

intermittent fields of uncolonized sediments.  Patch reefs that have coalesced into a larger 

form and coral reefs that have a more diffuse and irregular/oblate shape were delineated 

as aggregate reefs.  Albeit there was no MMU used to distinguish patch from aggregate 

reefs, the latter forms expose more surface area from an aerial perspective.  Sand halos 

that commonly encircle patch and aggregate reef formations were absent from this 

section of the FRT that lies within the boundary of the study area (see Lidz et al., 2006).  

Coral reef aprons are found on the backsides of the previously mentioned coral reef 

formations and consist of a deposit of broken coral fragments (coral rubble) from the 

larger body.  The coral aprons are spectrally lighter in color than the adjoining reef 

formation but still display a pattern of darker textures compared to the adjacent brighter 

sandy sediments.  Whithin the coral apron polygons, reefs were digitized where they have 

prominently developed from the coral rubble.  Live coral continues to colonize these 

Rubble deposits along with macroalgae where absent.  Each of the four Landforms of 

coral reefs are shown in Figure 17.               
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Figure 17.  IKONOS satellite image showing the spatial distribution of the four 

Landforms of coral reefs in the FRT. 
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4.2.2 Delineation of Hardbottom (3.2 km
2
) 

Hardbottom is delineated as the indurated and inundated exposure of Key Largo 

limestone.  Albeit the term ‘hardbottom’ implies a substrate that is indurated cf 

unconsolidated sediment flats and banks, coral reefs are incorporated into a separate 

form.  As mentioned in the Florida Keys section of this paper (4.1.3), there are two 

Landforms for this Geoform in the classification of the south Florida carbonate platform 

(Table 4), but only one of which was incorporated into the mapping units classification 

table (Table 5).  This discrepancy occurs with the rocky beach/platform landform that is 

common to the Atlantic shorelines of the Florida Keys.  During field work the rock 

exposure was underlain by organic litter that digitally resembled seagrass.  It is therefore 

mentioned in this paper that areas of the shoreline expose bedrock, but was excluded 

from the digital delineations of environments as the substrate was masked by seagrass 

and litter.  The hardbottom geoform then has only one residual Landform that was 

incorporated into the mapping units classification.   The Landform occurs as subtidal 

pavement that is situated within the sediment flats of the most northeastern Zones of the 

Florida Bay where sediment deposits are thinnest.  The spectral reflectance of the wet 

pavement resembles that of seagrass beds, however, the texture of the form differs from 

that of the biological colony (Figure 18).  A macro-karst texture is visible where the 

limestone is exposed that is distinguished from the row-like cultivation of seagrass beds 

in thicker sediment deposits.  The Zones where the pavement occurs does not contain 

dense seagrass beds, which exposes intermittent uncolonized sediments with a brighter 

reflectance than the more homogeneous pixel fields of rock.   
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Figure 18.  IKONOS satellite image showing textural differences between subtidal 

pavement and seagrass.  The image shows the northern section of Florida Bay’s 

Degrading Banks/Low Tannic Acids Morphodynamic Zone and the southern slope of the 

Distal/Southern Florida Realm.  The exposed rock lies seaward of the intertidal zone 

along the Distal/Southern Florida Realm and is not considered a rocky beach.   

 

4.2.3 Delineation of Islands (36.4 km
2
) 

Islands consist of the supratidal substrates and vegetation that is entirely 

surrounded by water.  During large storm events marine waters may temporarily inundate 
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the islands, but during normal oceanic conditions they lie above the tidal levels.  

Delineation of islands was completed with the understanding of two remote sensing 

principals; (1) drier substrates reflect higher brightness values than wet substrates, and (2) 

color differentiation between emergent vegetation and submerged aquatic vegetation 

(SAV).  The transition of marine environments into terrestrial is a gradual transition of 

lower brightness values to higher, respectively.  The intertidal zone is the transitional 

margin and is sometimes blocked by terrestrial tree canopies.  Therefore the boundary of 

the tree canopy serves as the delineation between islands and marine environments.  The 

near-infrared band of the IKONOS sensors supports the differentiation of terrestrial 

vegetation with SAVs.  Salt-tolerant mangrove trees grow with an abundance of water 

sources and digitally reflect a deep red color, indicating their high chlorophyll content.  

Healthy hardwood trees also reflect some red color tones but are commonly drier than 

mangroves and yield a more brownish tone on the IKONOS data.  Ponds on the interior 

of islands and fringing wetlands are commonly colonized by algal blooms.  The algae 

reflect a yellow to brownish color depending on the degree of saturation and hydroperiod. 

 Islands are divided into four Landforms that are defined by their foundation and 

geometries.  Bay keys are located in Florida Bay and emerged above sea-level from 

unconsolidated sediment banks.  These islands are commonly centralized along the axis 

of sediment banks and colonized by various densities of mangroves.  Ponds colonized 

with algal blooms are common on the interiors of larger bay keys where precipitation and 

storm overwash collect.  Uncolonized sediments with high brightness values on the 

interior of bay keys are interpreted as former ponds that have fully or partially 

evaporated.  The smaller islands in Florida Bay are commonly circular in shape and as  
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Figure 19.  IKONOS satellite image showing bay keys at the juncture of three narrow 

sediment banks.  Dark red colors indicate dense mangrove colonization of the islands, 

with intermittent uncolonized surficial (temporarily) sediments (bright white within 

mangrove islands).   

 

the size of the islands increase, the shape further deviates from a circular formation.  The 

larger islands usually occur at the junction of several sediment banks where the areal 

extent of the banks is largest and adjacent smaller island have merged together (Figure 

19).  Scattered juvenile mangroves that fringe the shorelines of bay keys reflect the lateral 

expansion of islands as the mangrove rhizomes entrap and stabilize sediments, and 

facilitating growth beyond sea-level that eventually evolves into an island.  In few 
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locations, two bay keys have been bridged together by a mangrove colonized isthmus.  

Almost all of the islands in Florida Bay are bridged by sediment banks, however they are 

distinguished from an isthmus by the type of vegetation (terrestrial vs. SAV).  Where 

islands are not connected by sediment banks or an isthmus, the dead-end projection of the 

island was delineated as a spit.  There are several spits located at the terminus of 

sediment banks in the Migrational Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids Zone, and a few 

delineated in paleochannels within the Transitional Zone of the Florida Keys Realm.  

Several of the spits identified are located in the intertidal zone and have been partially 

colonized by seagrass and juvenile mangroves.  The islands that make up the Florida 

Keys are distinguished by the other islands from the bedrock foundation on which their 

surficial soils and sediment overlay.  These islands, also low-lying, rise to higher 

elevations than those of the bay keys.  As a result marine inundation occurs less 

frequently and spatially.  These islands support the growth and development of 

hardwoods and as well as invasive and exotic species that are a result of urbanization.The 

natural environments are somewhat restricted to the shorelines of the islands where 

mangrove forests and wetlands prevail. 

4.2.4 Delineation of Sediment Flats (737.0 km
2
) 

 Sediment flats are nearly level tracts of sediment accumulations occurring below 

high tide with minimal local relief (and therefore minimal ranges of brightness values 

with respect to sea-level) and a generally smooth and homogeneous texture.  Sediment 

flats occur within every marine Zone and consist of the most prevalent form within the 

study area.  There are four variations of sediment flats that are distinguished by the 

occurrence of sedimentary features, thickness of sediment accumulation, and proximity to 
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sea-level.  Each of the four sediment flat Landforms are colonized by various densities of 

seagrass and macroalgae, as well as uncolonized sediments.   

 Rippled sediment flats were found to be restricted to deeper waters of the Back 

Reef Zone where oceanic currents were sufficient to produce ripples large enough to be 

seen from the IKONOS images.  The areal extent of these forms is small and occurs in 

isolated areas.  Seagrass and macroalgae colonization also had to be minimal in order for 

the sedimentary features to be seen.  Planar bed forms ranged from the Back Reef Zone 

to northern sections of the Florida Bay Zones.  These flats are featureless forms that are 

differentiated by their biological facets and densities of colonization.  Planar sediment 

flats characterize Florida Bay as their broad forms separate the chain of sediment banks 

into ‘basins’.  Despite the name of Hawk Channel, much of this Realm/Zone was 

delineated as a sediment flat with dense seagrass beds.  Albeit Hawk Channel is a 

bedrock depression, it is now filled with sediments that at the seafloor resembles a 

featureless sedimentary substrate (with the exception of ridge fields).  A structural 

sediment flat implies a very thin veneer of sediment accumulation that permits the 

periodic and sporadic exposure of the underlying karst rock structure.  The thickness of 

the sediment is too thin to support the anchoring roots of seagrass and selectively permits 

the colonization of macroalgae.  The result is a dominantly uncolonized benthic 

environment that yields higher brightness values than other forms containing more dense 

development of SAVs.  However, the texture of the darker portions of exposed bedrock 

and bare sediments assists with the differentiation between structural flats and 

uncolonized planar and intertidal flats.  The structural flats are exposed in the Degrading 

Banks/Low Tannic Acids Zone of Florida Bay where sediment accumulation is thin, as 
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well as a majority of the Nearshore Rock Ledge Zone along the shoreward margin of the 

Florida Keys (Figure 20).   In the latter Zone, the pavement reflects lower brightness 

values than the former.  Structural flats in the Florida Bay were attributed with 

uncolonized muddy surface sediments, while these flats in the Nearshore Rock Ledge are 

given a mixed surface sediment attribute with low densities of macroalgae, due to the 

light green tones that cover the form.  Also fringing the Atlantic shorelines of the Florida 

Keys are intertidal sediment flats.  This area is not defined as a sediment bank (unless 

interpreted as a prominent beach deposit) as it is more commonly termed ‘mud-flats’ do 

to the size of sediments that permit only low angles of repose.  The intertidal sediment 

flats are restricted to the southern shorelines of the Florida Keys, where the north shores 

consist of planar sediment flats that terminate into mangrove forests and urban 

environments of the islands.                

4.2.5 Delineation of Sediment Banks (266.4 km
2
) 

The unique geometries and gradual transition from low to high brightness values of 

sediment banks is what distinguishes these Geoforms from adjacent forms.  Sediment 

banks are located in the Transitional Zone of the Florida Keys and also characterize much 

of Florida Bay.  Although their geometries are unique, the shapes and sizes vary 

throughout each zone.  Sediment banks are further classified according to their position 

relative to mean sea-level (i.e. intertidal bank tops, subtidal flanks, beaches) and textural 

patterns of biological covers (i.e. reticulated banks).  The banks host a suite of 

seagrassand macroalgae, and juvenile mangroves where they are near sea-level.  Bosence 

(1989b) reports that the windward sides of banks are often uncolonized or sparsely 

colonized by seagrass due to the exposure of long fetch waves that occur during northerly 
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Figure 20.  IKONOS satellite images showing variable textures of structural sediment flat 

topologies.  (A) Degrading Banks/Low Tannic Acids Zone containing structural sediment 

flats and subtidal pavements (outlined by dashes); (B) Nearshore Rock Ledge 

Morphodynamic Zone, the boundary of which is marked by the dashed lines.  The Rock 

Ledge Morphodynamic Zone separates shallow and emergent parts of the carbonate 

platform from the deeper Hawk Channel. 
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winter storms. 

Intertidal banks are delineated where the sediments or colonized vegetation 

display brighter pixels than the adjacent flanks of banks and sediment flats.  Sediments in 

the intertidal zone reflect white to yellow color tones, where seagrass and macroalgae 

reflect pink to red tones.  Preliminary digital interpretation of intertidal banks delineated 

the pink and red tones as a different type of biological cover, or a ‘stunted’ version of 

similar covers.  In situ observations of intertidal banks in several locations of Florida Bay 

subsequently provided field evidence for the interpretation of seagrass and macroalgae 

from the IKONOS imagery.  Short-bladed seagrass was also observed on intertidal banks 

and is interpreted as a less dense (spotty pinkish tone cf dense seagrass with red color) 

colonization of the biologic cover that permits the reflectance of more uncolonized 

sediments (white to yellow) (Figure 21).  Sections of sediment banks that are situated 

below the intertidal zone reflect lower brightness values and darker color patterns due to 

attenuation of light waves (decrease in light intensity with depth due to absorption by 

water) in the water column.  On flanking subtidal banks where light attenuation is greater, 

uncolonized sediments reflect a deeper yellow/orange to light brown color tones, seagrass 

reflects more of its natural green color, and macroalgae appears a light tone of 

turquoise/light green.  The flanks of sediment banks commonly share a discrete boundary 

with sediment flats that have more broad geometries, and channels that display darker 

colored tones and prominent edges.  Beaches, usually perched on a limestone base and 

concave seaward in planform, are included in the sediment bank geoform and are located 

on the Atlantic shorelines of the Florida Keys.  Albeit these sediment banks are along the 

intertidal zone, they are differentiated from intertidal sediment banks with respect to their 
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Porites Fragment

Figure 21.  (A) Photograph of intertidal sediment bank in Florida Bay showing scattered 

short-bladed seagrass with coral rubble for scale and (B), location of intertidal bank 

observed during in situ observations on IKONOS satellite image.  Note white to yellow 

colors of uncolonized intertidal sediments and pink colors of intertidal seagrass on (B). 
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formation on limestone-cored islands with sand cover (keys), rather than a salient feature 

of accumulated sediments from the seafloor that has reached the intertidal zone.  

The remaining sediment bank Landforms in the classification of benthic 

environments are also distinguished by their location with respect to sea level as the 

previous banks, but are further characterized by the texture and pattern of their biological 

covers.  Reticulated banks have a network of (usually) seagrass ‘stringers’ with 

intermittent patches of uncolonized sediments.  During field work, the uncolonized 

sediment patches were observed as topographic lows that undercut seagrass patches along 

their boundaries within a reticulated sediment bank (Figure 22).  The texture and pattern 

of a reticulated sediment bank from the IKONOS perspective is shown in Figure 23.  The 

seagrass networks and uncolonized sediments were too intricate to map independently 

and were grouped together as a compound mapping unit containing groups of reticulated 

banks.  These banks are further differentiated on the basis of their occurrence within 

normal tidal ranges (intertidal) or below tidal influences (subtidal).  The reticulated form 

of sediment banks occurs in the Migrational Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids Zone of 

Florida Bay, and becomes increasingly prominent to the west in the Constructional 

Banks/High Tannic Acids Zone.         

4.2.6 Delineation of Ridge Fields (56.4 km
2
) 

 Ridge fields are exclusive to the Hawk Channel Realm.  They occupy broad areas  

of elongated sediment ridges with intermittent beds of seagrass.  There are only two 

Landforms within this Geoform and they are differentiated by the orientation of the 

ridges.  Discrete ridges are unidirectional and oriented transverse to the shoreline of the 

Florida Keys and Hawk Channel.  In some locations the ridges extend from one margin 
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Figure 22.  Photograph of seafloor-view of dense seagrass visor above scattered seagrass 

and uncolonized patch of sediments within a reticulated sediment bank topology.  Water 

depth is <1 meter.   

 

of the realm to the other.  Along the eastern margin of Hawk Channel, where oceanic 

current velocities are greater, smaller ridges and ripples are observed perpendicular to the 

larger ridges. The smaller ridges and ripples were included within the discrete ridge field 

topology as it consists of the dominant form of the area.  Discrete ridges vary in width 

from a few meters to a couple hundred meters, and range in length of up to a few 

kilometers.  The apexes of the large ridges reflect higher brightness values and are 

uncolonized.  Along the flanks of the ridges brightness values decrease and the density of 

seagrass gradually increases until it transitions into a dense seagrass bed.  Complex ridges 

display bidirectional orientations of ridges (Figure 24).  Compared to discrete ridge 
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Figure 23.  IKONOS satellite image showing aerial perspective of intertidal (yellow 

dashed outline) and subtidal (white dashed outline) reticulated sediment banks in the 

Constructional Banks/High Tannic Zone.     

 

fields, complex ridges are fewer in numbers and areal extent.  Complex ridge fields 

generally consist of an elongated discrete ridge with smaller cross-cutting ridges located 

on the apex of the long ridge.   The cross-cutting ridges only vary in width from a couple 

meters to a hundred meters.      

4.2.7 Delineation of Channels (15.8 km
2
) 

 Channels are the most highly variable Geoforms that were identified for benthic 

environment delineations.  These narrow depressions (in sediments and bedrock) in the  
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Figure 24.  IKONOS satellite image showing complex ridge fields in the Parabathic Shelf 

Zone.  Long arrow indicates orientation of discrete ridges; smaller arrows show the 

orientation of complex ridges that counter the discrete ridges. 

 

seafloor are distinguished by their location with respect to oceanic currents.  The 

incisions made by channels are clearly defined from the IKONOS data as a sharp contrast  

between the waters within the channels and adjacent topologies.  Channels are divided 

into eight Landforms that are characterized by their size and location with respect to the 

forces responsible for their currents.  An example of the eight channel Landforms are 

displayed in Figures 25 and 26. 
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The channels separating the Low Coral Keys have been described by several 

researchers as tidal channels (Table 7).  Although these prominent depressions carry tidal 

driven waters from Florida Bay to the Straits of Florida, they are incisions in the 

underlying bedrock that formed from different processes (non-tidal) than any other 

channels in the study area (Lidz et al., 2006).  In this thesis, tidal channels are delineated 

as the conduits that exchange intra-basin waters within Florida Bay through soft-bottom 

substrates (e.g. sediment banks).  Tidal channels in Florida Bay are narrow and range 

from a few meters wide to tens of meters.  Their lengths are a function of the width of the 

sediment banks that they incise into (Figure 25 A).  Albeit tidal ranges in Florida Bay are 

minimal, these channels promote persistent currents from the rise and fall of tides.  The 

seafloor of tidal channels ranges from dense seagrass beds to uncolonized sandy 

sediments.  Digitally these channels display darker color tones and low brightness values.  

The dark color tones are interpreted as a densely colonized seagrass bed with suspended 

sediment carried throughout the water column that scatters much of the reflected light. 

 The wider channels that separate Florida Keys were delineated as paleochannels.  

These sediment-filled bedrock depressions are believed to be antecedent (Pleistocene) 

rivers that drained freshwater from Florida southward during lower sea-levels (Lidz et al., 

2006).  Therefore the term paleochannel is used to differentiate these depressions from 

other forms of channels.  Paleochannels range from tens of meters wide in the eastern 

section of the study area, to >1 kilometer wide in the west.  The entire width of the 

seafloor that separates the Low Coral Keys from the High Coral Keys was not entirely 

delineated as a paleochannel.  Much of this area is occupied by sediment banks that 

developed from the transportation of sediments viz. the paleochannels.  The levees of the 
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Figure 25.  IKONOS satellite images showing five variations of channels. (A) sediment 

bank riddled with tidal channels; (B) seafloor between Low and High Coral Keys 

indicating the topologies of paleochannels and their branching distributaries; (C) narrow 

seafloor channel used for navigational purposes in the shallow waters of the sediment 

bank; and (D) dark colored moats encircling bay keys. 
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Figure 26.  IKONOS satellite images showing three variations of channels.  (A) back reef 

trough behind an outer barrier reef; (B) reef gap breaking the continuity of an outer 

barrier reef formation; and (C) narrow creek connecting two bay coastal lagoons on the 

Distal/Southern Florida Realm cutting through mangrove forests.   
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paleochannels are clearly defined by the IKONOS data that display a distinct contrast 

from the darker colored seafloor substrates within the channels to the brighter adjacent 

banks.  Each of the paleochannels in the study area are oriented perpendicular to the 

chain of Florida Keys.  East of Long Key, the seafloor on the south side of the U.S. 1 

bridge resembles a wide paleochannel with variable densities of seagrass.  However, on 

the northern margin of the bridge there the seafloor resembles a typical sediment flat of 

Florida Bay.  The levee of the paleochannel is not evident and this seafloor was mapped 

as a broad planar sediment flat that extends throughout the Buried Banks/Mixed Waters 

Zone.  The channels that branch off of the main body of a paleochannel are delineated as 

distributaries.  Many distributaries have widths similar to those of the moderately sized 

paleochannels, but are characteristically narrower and oriented obliquely (also parallel) to 

the Keys (Figure 25 B).  The seafloor of the paleochannels and distributaries are densely 

populated with seagrass beds and are rarely uncolonized. 

 Seafloor channels are defined as narrow seafloor incisions that were purposefully 

or accidently formed for navigational purposes (Figure 25 C).  The shallow waters of 

Florida Bay make it difficult for many types of boats to navigate through and these 

channels, as shown by prop scours.  Areas where the water is deeper do not show prop 

scours.  Where scoured, seafloor channels are commonly left uncolonized, but older 

incisions may be re-colonized with seagrass and macroalgae. 

 Channels associated with tidal driven currents that exchange marine with inland 

(brackish) waters are delineated as creeks.  These channels are commonly found cutting 

through mangrove forests and intertidal coastal flats of the Distal/Southern Florida 

Realm.  The brackish lakes of the Bay Coastal Lagoon Zone are solely in contact with 
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Florida Bay waters through these narrow creeks as they cut through thick mangroves of 

the Southern Slope (Figure 26 C).  They range a few meters wide and reflect dark tones 

in the IKONOS imagery. The low brightness values of waters within creeks contain 

organic litter from the adjacent mangrove forests. 

 The term moat was adopted from White (1970) and shown on the maps as narrow 

channels that partially or completely encircle bay keys (Figure 25 D).  On islands where 

the mangrove fringe is thick, canopies obscure the channel and the moats map appear to 

be discontinuous.  The shapes of moats are often irregular as they mimic the irregular 

shorelines of the islands where mangrove roots and propagules terminate.  In many 

locations the moats branch off of the main channel and tapper off into the sediment 

banks.  These forms of channels are usually connected to a more linear tidal channel that 

cut through sediment banks.  The spectral reflectance of the seafloor and water column 

within the levees of the moats resembles those of tidal channels.  However, the moats are 

situated near thick mangroves where the dead organic matter accumulates and 

consequently reflects dark tones in the IKONOS imagery.  Therefore, many of the moats 

are characterized by a ‘litter’ surface sediment.  Seagrass is the other dominant biological 

cover that occupies the substrate and also yields low brightness (dark) values.  Similar to 

other channel delineations, the color contrast of moats with adjacent topologies (mainly 

sediment banks) provides a clear boundary of their areal extent.    

 The remaining two channel landforms are exclusive to the FRT Realm and are 

associated with higher energy conditions where coral reefs prevail.  Backing many barrier 

and aggregate reefs are back reef troughs with the long axis oriented parallel to the shelf 

edge and barrier formation (Figure 26 A).  These sandy channels are commonly 
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uncolonized but where they contain fragmented overwash deposits from seaward reefs, 

they are often colonized by macroalgae.  The spectral reflectances of troughs is 

significantly brighter than the adjacent darker colored reef formations and their topology 

boundaries are therefore sharply defined.  Reef gaps also exhibit distinct boundaries with 

darker-colored Outer Reef barrier reefs.  The continuity of the dark-colored barrier reefs 

is interrupted by intermittent sediment passes that have brighter reflectance values due to 

the presence of uncolonized sediments (Figure 26 B).  These channels funnel sediments 

from the shelf edge into deeper waters of the upper slope, as described by Finkl (2004).  

The sediments are uncolonized because they are transient in the high-velocity tidal 

currents that flow through these channels.  These channels also act as conduits for storm 

surges under high-energy conditions, such as during northeasters, tropical storms, and 

hurricanes.          

4.2.8 Delineation of Deltas (3.0 km
2
) 

Deltas are associated with the terminus points of tidal, paleo-, and distributary channels, 

and in some instances creeks.  Deltas in the study area result from ebb-tidal flows (and 

periodic storm events), rather than a unidirectional terrestrial freshwater flow.  Therefore, 

the above-mentioned tidal channels reflect bidirectional flow patterns that form deltas on 

proximal and distal margins of their length.  Deltaic forms and shapes in planview mimic 

the lobate and triangular shapes of freshwater deltas. The size of the delta depends on 

channel size, which is a function of flow volumes and velocity.  The deltas contain a 

variety of uncolonized sandy sediments, seagrass, and macroalgae.      Not all tidal 

channels in Florida Bay have tidal deltas because they are sediment starved.  In many 

cases the tidal channels are small (<100 m) and the water velocity is insufficient to 
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transport sediment to depocenters.  Many of the tidal channels and corresponding deltas 

adjacent to sediment banks in Florida Bay are oriented east to west.  Flood-tidal deltas 

were delineated as the deltas that prograde into the interiors of basins, where the ebb-tidal 

deltas are delineated on the exterior margins of sediment banks from the basin (Figure 27 

A).  Deltas associated with paleochannels and distributaries are much larger in size (200-

500 m) than those formed from tidal channels.  These deltas are a part of the Transitional 

Zone of the Florida Keys.  Ebb-tidal deltas mark the southern extent of paleochannels and 

are situated on the southern sides of the Florida Keys, and flood-tidal deltas prograde into 

Florida Bay on the northern facing sides of the Keys.  Ebb-tidal deltas in the Transitional 

Zone are more pronounced than flood-tidal deltas, and in some locations the 

paleochannels and distributaries terminate in Florida Bay without forming a delta lobe 

(Figure 27 B and C).  On some of the ebb-tidal deltas, the delta body has been breached 

and elongated channels of uncolonized sediment prograde into dense seagrass beds of 

Hawk Channel.  The larger salient sand channels were mapped independently as 

uncolonized deltas, the smaller channels were grouped with the intermittent seagrass and 

mapped as patchy or scattered seagrass on flood-tidal deltas.  

4.2.9 Delineation of Peninsula/Coastal Plains (77.6 km
2
) 

 The southern extent of the Florida Peninsula is characterized by low-lying coastal 

plains with long hydroperiods that extend through the high-sun period (summer season, 

June through October).  The wet substrates support dense colonies of mangrove forests 

and other types of wetland flora.  The emergent forms of vegetation on the plains reflect 

distinct color tones (e.g. pink, red, yellow, and orange) compared to the SAVs (e.g. green 

and turquoise) of the adjacent Florida Bay Zones.  The coastal plains Geoform is 
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Figure 27.  IKONOS satellite images showing various geometries of deltas.  (A) Ebb-

tidal delta with scattered macroalgae from a tidal channel on the exterior of sediment 

bank from a basin in Florida Bay; (B) uncolonized ebb-tidal deltas and salient sand 

channels prograding from paleochannels seaward of the Keys; and (C) uncolonized and 

seagrass covered flood-tidal deltas from paleochannels on northern side of Florida Keys. 
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subdivided into three Landforms that are differentiated by the spectral reflectance of the 

substrates, and the salient bodies of the mainland that extend into Florida Bay.  Wetlands 

and mangroves dominate intertidal and supratidal coastal flats.  The delineation between 

the two Landforms depends on the color of wetland flora and uncolonized sediments.  

Wetlands that colonize intertidal substrates reflect a nearly homogeneous texture of pinks 

to red tones with small patches of deep red mangroves within the mapping unit (Figure 

28 A).  This interpretation of the smooth pink-colored texture is consistent with the 

reflected colors of seagrass on intertidal sediment banks in Florida Bay (see Figure 21).  

The densities of vegetative cover and digital color densities are associated with water 

depth in the marine environment and substrate saturation for wetland sites on land.  

Mangrove forests display a more spotty (coarse) texture and deeper red colors than the 

surrounding wetlands.  Intertidal flats are identified as continuous mangrove forests, or 

mangrove forests that intermittently expose pink to red-colored substrates.  The substrate 

of supratidal coastal flats is less red and reflects whiter to yellow color tones that either 

exist as independent topologies, or are exposed through patchy and scattered mangrove 

forests (Figure 28 A).    

The salient features of the mainland were mapped by White (1970) as points of 

land and included in this classification of benthic environments.  They are larger-scale 

peninsulas of the mainland (couple hundred meters wide cf a 100-200 kilometer wide 

peninsular Florida) that have an increased influence of marine processes than the coastal 

flats.  The salient and narrow planform of the points of land results in more shoreline 

(linear) than the mainland and therefore has more land exposed to coastal processes.  

These landforms extend and terminate into a point within Florida Bay and 
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Figure 28, previous page.  IKONOS satellite images showing the three Landforms of the 

peninsula/coastal plain Geoform.  (A) intertidal and supratidal coastal flats in the 

Reticulated Coastal Swamp Zone showing various textures of colors of vegetation types; 

(1) orange and pink colored wetlands on intertidal flat; (2) exposed white substrate with 

light pink-colored wetlands on supratidal flat; (3) patchy red mangroves and pink 

wetlands on intertidal flat; and (4) patchy red mangroves on supratidal flat.  (B) Points of  

land extending from the mainland into Florida Bay. 

 

host similar patterns of vegetation as the coastal flats that include a combination of 

wetlands, mangroves, and uncolonized muddy sediments (Figure 28 B).  Within the study 

area, points of land are restricted to the Southern Slope Zone of the Distal/Southern 

Florida Realm.  The shoreline of the Reticulate Coastal Swamp Zone in the western 

section is less irregular and salient features of the mainland are absent.       

4.2.10 Delineation of Ponds/Lakes (19.6 km
2
) 

The inland (entirely or mostly enclosed by land) bodies of water are distinguished by a 

smooth (fine) texture of nearly homogeneous brightness values and color tones that are 

delineated as ponds and lakes.  These waters are brackish and connected by marine 

bodies through narrow creeks.  Ponds and lakes are further classified according to their 

geometric (planform) shape.  Irregular shaped ponds are the most prevalent, followed by 

oblate shapes, and lastly circular planforms.  These water bodies are located in the central 

parts of bay keys, karst islands, and makeup the Bay Coastal Lagoons Zone.  The range 

in brightness values and color tones for these bodies of water are due to the density of 

algal blooms.  Ponds and lakes that have a continuous cover of algae reflect dark brown, 
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silver, and orange tones, where less dense algae reflect brighter tan and yellow color 

tones.  The texture of the ponds is characteristically smooth, topologies with a more 

coarse texture indicates emergent vegetation (e.g. mangroves) and is interpreted as a 

wetland biologic cover (Figure 29).  The color tones of the Bay Coastal Lagoon lakes are 

consistently dark brown and densely populated with algae, while the ponds on bay keys 

display more brown-tone variations and therefore contain various densities of the algal 

cover.  On many bay keys the ponds become dried and the areal extent of the surficial 

water is surrounded by white to yellow zonations of color tones that represent the 

maximum extent of its formation.  The white color is delineated as uncolonized mud on 

bay keys as it lacks the color tones that are interpreted as biological covers.  An 

interesting observation was commonly made where a pond formation was interpreted 

from one of the IKONOS satellite images, but on an overlapping image of the same area 

the spectral indicators of the pond were not observed.  The acquisition dates of the 

satellite data sets were recorded during the same year of different months, and showcase 

the transient nature of these forms.  In this situation, the satellite image in which a pond 

was interpreted was used for the delineation of benthic environments.     

4.2.11 Delineation of Bights (33.0 km
2
) 

Bights are the wide indentation (bend or curve) of a coastline that forms a 

concave bayward shoreline along the Distal/Southern Florida Realm that has been filled 

with water of Florida Bay (IHO).  They are partially surrounded by the Southern Slope 

coastal plains and Points of Land that enclose these forms and delineate them from 

adjacent bights.  Bays are differentiated as the large enclosures of Florida Bay water that 

are sheltered from the open Florida Bay.  The width of the bays and the passages that 
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Figure 29.  IKONOS satellite image showing a bay key with surficial ponds and various 

densities of biological covers.  Note the difference between the smooth texture of the 

brown-colored algal bloom within the circular pond compared to the spotty texture of 

juvenile mangroves and wetlands vegetation. 

 

connect bays with Florida Bay vary from a couple hundred meters to a couple kilometers.  

Seafloor topologies in bays are similar to those of the interior Florida Bay and include a 

variety of seagrasses, macroalgae, and uncolonized muddy sediments.  The sheltered 

shorelines of bays are generally smooth and rounded except for the smaller indentations 
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that are delineated as coves.  Figure 30 shows the planform and spatial distribution of 

bays and coves.  The shallow waters of coves also contain similar seafloor topologies as 

the bays, and interior Florida Bay.             

4.3 Delineation of Surface Sediments 

 

 The digital interpretation of Landforms and biologic covers incorporates the 

textural grouping of similar brightness values and color tones.  The delineation of surface 

sediments from 1 m and 4 m resolution data can only be differentiated between fine 

sediments (mud and sand) and larger coral rubble.  The spectral difference between mud 

and sand does not provide sufficient spectral differentiation for the delineation of the two 

different carbonaceous grain sizes.  Therefore, the distinction between carbonate mud and 

carbonate sand spatial associations within zones that are influenced by currents and 

waves that fractionates grain sizes through the depositional process.  Grain size analyses 

(based on percent weight) of benthic sediments at selected locations correlate with results 

of previous studies that differentiated mud from sand in the mapping area.  Because the 

grain size distribution patterns are highly variable within the study area (see Bosence 

1989b), surface sediment attributes for benthic environments lists the dominant grain 

size.  The spatial distribution of the dominant surface sediments for benthic environments 

is shown in Figure 31.    

Delineation of surface sediments in Florida Bay was based on results of field 

sampling conducted by Enos and Perkins (1979), who were able to measure the percent 

of fine sediments (e.g. carbonate muds) for various Landforms.  Their results indicate that 

all of the investigated geomorphic forms within Florida Bay are constructed of carbonate 

muds, except for those in open basins that separate the sediment banks.  Visual 
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Figure 30.  IKONOS satellite image showing the geometries of the bights Geoform.  

Bays are partially enclosed from Florida Bay by Points of Land of the Southern Slope 

Zone.  Coves extend into the coastal plains and are small embayments within the larger 

bays.  These form a crenulate coast in planform. 

 

observations and analysis of surface sediments conducted during field work for this thesis 

confirm the findings of Enos and Perkins (1979), who report grain sizes < 62 μm on 10-

60% of the sediment flats in the basins.  Two grab samples collected during fieldwork for 

this thesis contained 63% and 72% fines, confirming observation by previous researchers.   
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Figure 31.  Thematic map of the five types of surface sediments (column V from Table 3) 

for benthic environments within the boundaries of the study area.  
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In Florida Bay, sand-sized sediments are dominant in the tidal channels that cut through 

muddy carbonate sediment banks, and in deltas that prograde into sediment flats.  The 

narrow moats that encircle bay keys contain nearly equal distributions of sand and mud.  

These channels are therefore referred to as mixed surface sediments.  As observed in the 

IKONOS images, the moats commonly showed dark brown to black tones, which were 

subsequently observed in the field to contain dead organic (mangrove and seagrass) litter.  

Many bay key shorelines contain dark-colored wrack lines that has been deposited inland 

under the mangrove canopy.  Hardbottoms (exposure of carbonate bedrock in the 

northeastern zones of Florida Bay reflect dark colored tones (due to algal growth) that 

sharply contrast against the lighter-colored unconsolidated carbonate sediments of the 

adjacent sand flats.  Therefore hardbottom is the only mapping unit in Florida Bay that 

does not contain any surface sediment.  Structural sediment flats, which also occur within 

these Zones, are integrade mapping units between bare rock and sediment. The structural 

sediment flats are so named because the bedrock structure (e.g. lineaments, fissures, fault 

lines, and cracks in the limestone) is visible in though the thin veneers (a few centimeters 

thick) of surface sediments in the IKONOS imagery.  Sediments on these structural 

sediment flats are dominantly carbonate muds in this low-energy area.  

 The Transitional Zone of the Florida Keys and the high energy environment 

seaward of the islands contains coarser grained sediments (i.e. sandy deposits) than the 

shallow sheltered waters of Florida Bay.  Field inspection of paleochannels and 

distributaries showed that these tidal channels contain shelly and coarse-grained surface 

sediments.  Tidal currents in these channels winnow out fine-grained (muddy) sediments 

transporting them into the Florida Bay, Fringing Atlantic, and Nearshore Rock Ledge 
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Morphodynamic Zones.  The banks located in the Transitional Zone were observed 

during field inspection to contain similar percentages of fine- and coarse-grained 

(including Porites rubble) sediments (see Figure 21).  Grain size analyses of one 

intertidal bank in this zone was measured to have 55% fines (<62 μm), while another was 

recorded having 43% fines.  These grain size analyses were used to infer that other 

sediment banks in the Transitional Zone contain mixed carbonate mud and sand surface 

sediments.  Results of grain size analyses, based on grab samples and mechanical sieve 

analysis, for the structural sediment flats of the Nearshore Rock Ledge and planar 

sediment flats of the Fringing Atlantic Zones approximated sediment distribution patterns 

in the Transitional Zone.  The Nearshore Rock Ledge and Fringing Atlantic Zones 

contain approximately 47% and 57% muddy sediments, respectively.  Sediment samples 

were not collected in Hawk Channel, however in situ observations of the surface 

sediment from the location of the picture taken in Figure 10 appeared to transition from 

mixed mud and sand of the structural sediment flats into mixed mud and sand of the 

seagrass beds in the Parabathic Shelf Zone.   

Field-work inspection of benthic environments was not conducted in the deeper 

waters of the FRT due to inclement weather conditions and a high sea state.  The 

IKONOS spectral data reflects high brightness values (relative to the realm) for the 

carbonate substrate in the Back Reef Zone, indicating large fields of uncolonized or 

scattered biological covers.  Enos (1977) reports that fine-grained sediments do not occur 

in the unmapped outer shelf zone of the study area, but that they are more frequent on the 

inner shelf margin and Back Reef Zone ranging from 10-50%.  Therefore, the non-coral 

benthic environments of the FRT Realm are considered a mixed carbonate sediment 
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environment that contains mud and sand.  Coral reefs and coral rubble are associated only 

with the FRT Zones.  The dark-colored reefs appear similar to carbonate hardbottoms due 

to the absence of brighter spectral reflectance values that are related to algal growths.  

Back reef rubble piles are conglomeratic sediments that contain a wide range of grain 

sizes from silts and clays to large boulders.                  

4.4 Delineation of Biological Covers 

 

 The delineation of the different types of biological covers is completed in the 

same manner as the Geoforms and Landforms.  Each of the biological types digitally 

display inherent textural patterns and color-tone variations that are interpreted from the 

IKONOS images.  The biological covers included in the classification of benthic 

environments incorporate emergent vegetation as well as SAVs.  The spatial distribution 

of the various types of biological covers within the boundaries of the study area is shown 

in Figure 32.  Topologies with seagrass, macroalgae (and algal blooms), mangroves and 

juvenile mangroves, and hardwoods are further classified according to their percentage or 

density of the area they have colonized.  To differentiate topologies with variable 

densities of biological covers the classification of mapping units delineates between 

continuous, patchy, and scattered covers.  Continuous fields of these types of biologic 

covers are delineated as occupying >66% of the mapping unit, patchy indicates a 

coverranging from 33-66%, and scattered covers consist <33% of the unit.  These 

percentages of biologic covers were used to differentiate mapping units that contain the 

same type of vegetation on the same type of landform.  The remaining biological covers 

in the classification of benthic environments are based on their appearance in the 

mapping unit and not classified according by density of occurrence.  These biological 
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Figure 32.  Thematic map of the nine dominant biological covers (column VI from Table 

3) and combinations of biological covers for benthic environments within the boundary 

of the study area. 
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covers include live coral, wetlands, and epiphytes.  Topologies with coral reef formations 

reflect homogeneous color tones within their boundaries and the density of live coral 

could not be distinguished by the percent cover from the IKONOS imagery.  Wetlands 

incorporate a suite of vegetation types that reflect a range of color tones and are grouped 

together to characterize the environment.  Epiphytes are only delineated within topologies 

containing seagrass covers.  Epiphytes are interpreted and delineated with seagrass fields 

that reflect black color tones that results from the increased absorption of incident light 

(increased density of biological cover), which does not occur for the lighter color tones of 

macroalgae topologies.  Albeit seagrass covers vary by density, epiphytes are attributed 

strictly by their occurrence with respect to their colonization on seagrass blades.      

4.4.1 Delineation of Live Coral (9.3 km
2
) 

Live corals are restricted to specific oceanic conditions (i.e. currents, nutrients, 

salinities, sunlight) that are only prevalent in the FRT Realm of the study area.  Corals are 

indurated substrates that reflect low brightness values and have similar color tones to 

those of seagrass (Garza-Perez, Lehmann and Arias-Gonzalez, 2004).  In the Outer Reef 

Zone, seagrasses are absent and the contrast between the darker color tones of the corals 

clearly contrasts against the bordering uncolonized and unconsolidated sediments.  

However, in the Back Reef Zone where seagrass is present, difficulty arises between the 

delineation of live coral and the vegetation which both reflect similar dark color tones.  

Sand halos around patch and aggregate reefs would help infer the presence of live coral, 

however these encircling deposits of sediment around the reefs were not interpreted in the 

area of the FRT within the study area.  Therefore the differentiation between seagrass and 

live coral was based on the texture and planform of the biological covers and illustrated  
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Figure 33.  IKONOS satellite image showing textural differences and planforms of 

seagrass and live coral.  Note the more homogeneous texture within live coral topologies 

outlined in dashes, than the scattered texture of seagrass cover.   

in Figure 33.  Standing crops of seagrass commonly form row-like covers and are 

generally scattered in the FRT Realm that intermittently expose uncolonized sediments.  

The coral reef topologies are more homogeneous and organized into geometries 

(planform) that further indicate their occurrence (i.e. circular, oblate, and linear).   

4.4.2 Delineation of Seagrass (539.4 km
2
) 

 Seagrasses are the most widely distributed type of marine vegetation in the study 

area and largely characterizes the Florida Bay seafloor.  The spatial distributions of these 

Live Coral 

Seagrass 100 m 
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opportunistic types of seagrasses depend on certain environmental variables that include 

water clarity, water exchange (from the Gulf of Mexico, Atlantic Ocean, and between 

Bay lakes in the various sedimentary compartments), and sediment depth (Zieman, 

Fourqurean and Iverson, 1989).  Seagrasses colonize a variety of Geoforms in the marine 

environment including sediment flats, sediment banks, ridge fields, channels, deltas, and 

bights.  In planform in the IKONOS images the textures of seagrass beds range from a 

continuous and homogeneous field of color tones and brightness values, to patchy and 

scattered row-like cultivations, to reticulated covers on sediment banks (see Figure 22), to 

scattered circular patches (Figure 34).  In the Degrading Banks/Low Tannic Acids Zone 

of Florida Bay where sediment accumulation is thinnest, seagrass is least dense and 

commonly concentrated in isolated circular patches as seen in Figure 34 C.  With a thin 

sediment cover over the bedrock these circular patches of seagrass require sufficient 

sediment thickness (several cm) for the root system to gain a foothold.  Seagrass patches 

thus occur in association with karst topography where solution pits and basins provide 

accommodation space for sediment  

accumulation.   

 In the IKONOS images where the water is clear, seagrasses commonly reflect a 

green color tone resembling the true nature of the blades in the real world.  However, in 

parts of Florida Bay Zones where there is an increase in tannic acids and consequently a 

darker colored water column, the seagrass beds tend to reflect brownish color tones.   

Also, in shallow waters of sediment banks, the seagrass are interpreted as the pink and 

red color tones.  In the deeper waters seaward of the Florida Keys (e.g. Hawk Channel), 

where incident light rays are attenuated, the dense beds of seagrass and the water column 
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Figure 34.  IKONOS satellite images showing the various textures and color tones of 

seagrass covers.  (A) Sediment flat with continuous seagrass showing a nearly 

homogeneous green color tone between sediment banks; (B) sediment flat with a row-like 

cultivation of seagrass oriented northwest-southeast; (C) scattered circular patches of 

seagrass; and (D) dense bed of seagrass next to a sand ridge field in Hawk Channel.  
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absorb a majority of the incident light and the deep substrates reflect black color tones 

(Maritorena, Morel and Gentili, 1994).        

4.4.3 Delineation of Macroalgae (Algal Bloom) (91.2 km
2
)   

Macroalgal growths are algae that grow at least two centimeters above the marine 

seafloor.  Surficial and brackish-water blooms colonize pond and lake landforms, 

however both covers of algae are differentiated from other vegetation types by their 

relatively smooth texture and distinct color tones.  Macroalgae and algal blooms are also 

classified according to their density interpreted from the IKONOS images.  However, 

macroalgae were never observed in the field to have colonized a continuous cover at any 

location for any landform.  During field observations of selected environments that were 

accessible by skiff, macroalgae were found to cover <50% of the topology at most, more 

commonly scattered (<33%) throughout uncolonized sediments and patchy (33-66%) to 

scattered seagrass fields (Figure 35).  Therefore there are no topologies in the marine 

environment that contain a macroalgae attribute with a continuous cover.  On the other 

hand, the algae that occupy ponds and lakes were observed and interpreted as continuous 

covers.   

The biological covers for marine environments varies between seagrass, seagrass 

with epiphytes, macroalgae, or a combination of the three.  Macroalgae was delineated 

from other vegetation types by the lack of texture cf seagrass, and differences in color 

tones.  As mentioned earlier, seagrass reflects green, black, pink and red color tones 

depending on ambient water variables (i.e. depth, presence of tannic acids, etc.).  The 

patchy and scattered covers of macroalgae reflect lighter tones of green and turquoise.  

The light green color tones that are interpreted to be macroalgae is also how this 
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Figure 35.  Underwater photograph of biologic covers of the seafloor from a sediment 

bank in Florida Bay.  The oblique image shows scattered macroalgae with patchy 

seagrass in muddy sediments in water depths <1 m. 

 

vegetation type was differentiated from uncolonized sediments.  In planform uncolonized 

topologies also lack textures from the IKONOS imagery but differ from the light green 

color tones of macroalgae by reflecting tan and white color tones of bare sediments.  

Macroalgae 

Seagrass 
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Figure 36 (A) shows the color tone differences between macroalgae covers and 

uncolonized sediments.  Seaward of the Florida Keys, macroalgae grows in deeper waters 

and observed >1 m in height.  The thin veneer of sediment on structural sediment flats of 

the Nearshore Rock Ledge provides a shallow indurated substrate that permits the 

attachment of macroalgae.  The topologies on these flats are dominantly colonized by 

scattered and patchy macroalgae, with very small patches of seagrasses.  The hard 

substrates of coral rubble in the FRT Realm where live coral is not growing also provide 

foundations for macroalgae attachment and were delineated with a default scattered  

density.   

 The low-energy ponds and lakes within the boundaries of the study area host 

variable densities of algal blooms.  The color tones of the algae in these ponds and lakes 

reflect very different tones than macroalgae on marine geoforms.  The topologies on 

ponds and lakes reflect yellow, orange, green, and brown color tones.  The percent covers 

of algal blooms are delineated by the relative brightness in color tones that have fairly 

discrete transitions from one percentage to another (Figure 36 B).      

4.4.4 Delineation of Wetlands (4.8 km
2
) 

 Wetlands are exclusive to island and coastal plain Geoforms.  The term wetland is 

used to incorporate the areas defined by marshes, swamps, and bogs.  Wetland covers are 

located on bay keys and are extensive of the Distal/Southern Florida Realm.  This type of 

biological cover includes a variety of vegetation types that include mangroves, algae, and 

marsh scrub (i.e. sawgrass, shrubs, and cattails).  In planform, the coarse texture of 

wetlands indicates the presence of all of these vegetation types. Wetland topologies lack 

continuous tree canopies and a majority of the reflective surface exposes the low-lying 
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Figure 36.  IKONOS satellite images showing the various color tones of macroalgae and 

algal blooms, indicating the density of their cover.  (A)  subtidal flank of a sediment bank 

in Florida Bay with light green macroalgae cover against yellow uncolonized sediments; 

and (B) Bay Coastal Lagoon with various densities of algal blooms represented by yellow 

and green color tones.   
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substrates and hydrophytes (aquatic plants growing in hydric soils).  Wetlands are usually 

adjacent to marine environments, dense mangrove forests, and lakes and ponds.  

Therefore the texture of the adjacent forms and biological covers to wetlands provides a 

sharp contrast where each topology was delineated.  However, there are several ecotones 

that occur within the Distal/Southern Florida Realm.  These areas where the transition 

from one environment or plant community to another is gradual, are attributed with a 

wetlands cover and differentiated by various densities of mangroves.   

The 4.8 km
2
 of wetlands that is listed for the wetlands header only indicates 

topologies that are solely attributed with wetlands and no mangroves. 
  
The difference in 

color tones is also used as an indicator to delineate wetlands from mangroves, SAVs, and 

algal blooms of ponds and lakes.  Areas occupied by wetland vegetation are interpreted 

as yellow, orange, and pink color tones that are unique compared to the coarse red-tones 

texture of mangroves, and the continuous mangrove fringe that outlines the smooth 

texture of ponds and lakes.  See Figure 28 for the variations of color tones that area 

delineated as wetlands and mangroves on the coastal plains of the Distal/Southern Florida 

Realm.         

4.4.5 Delineation of Mangroves (63.0 km
2
) 

The near infrared band of the IKONOS satellite data reflects red color tones for 

healthy ‘green’ emergent vegetation (in the real world).  Mangroves trees are salt tolerant 

and are situated where there is a constant water source.  Therefore mangrove trees are 

interpreted as the red color tones that occupy much of the bay keys, baysides of the 

Florida Keys, and Distal/Southern Florida Realm.  The texture of mangrove topologies 

varies from coarse to medium and is due to the white and black color tones within the 
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generally red cover.  Black color tones within mangrove forests indicate the dead organic 

litter that has accumulated between mangrove trees, and the white is likely due to the 

droppings left behind from birds that use these forests for nesting or the salt that has been 

perspired by the mangrove leaves.  Mangroves are commonly the most dense fringing the 

shorelines and are the only tree communities that occupy intertidal zones.  There is a 

characteristic zonation of mangrove species from the shoreline to inland communities 

(Snedaker, 1989; Sulong et al., 2002), however, all mangrove species were grouped 

together to form the mangrove biological cover.  Along intertidal sediment banks in 

Florida Bay, the mangroves are grouped together in either large quantities that form bay 

key islands, or as individual clusters and circular patches separated by the shallow banks 

shown in Figure 37.       

4.4.6 Delineation of Juvenile Mangroves (1.0 km
2
) 

 Juvenile mangroves dot the shallow intertidal sediment banks near more dense 

covers of mature mangroves that indicate the expansion of the island’s areal extent.  

These young mangrove trees are also located in the centers of bay keys where the dense 

shoreline fringing mangroves dissipate into uncolonized substrates, ponds, and wetlands.  

Juvenile mangroves were also interpreted in a few of the shallow lakes of the Bay Coastal 

Lagoons where coarse red color tones contrasted against the color tones and smooth 

texture of the algal blooms.  They are further classified according to their density; 

however their low-lying canopies are commonly scattered and patchy.  Individual 

juvenile mangroves were too small to map independently and were therefore grouped 

together into one topology that are differentiated by the amount of space between each 

tree (Figure 38).  Where the mangroves appear to have coalesced into a larger circular 
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Figure 37.  Photograph of small circular patches of mangrove trees separated from a 

larger island of mangroves by a shallow sediment bank.  Water depth between mangrove 

trees is less than 1 meter. 

 

planform at a scale in which it could be seagrasses by their circular planform. 

4.4.7 Delineation of Hardwoods (2.7 km
2
) 

 Hardwood trees are restricted to lands of higher elevations in non-hydric soils.   

The only locations of such environmental parameters are found on the islands of the 

mapped independently (1:6,000), the topology was attributed as a small continuous 

mangrove cover on a bay key.  The color tones of these short emergent trees are similar 

to mature ones, but more commonly reflect lighter pink and red tones.  The color tones of 
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Figure 38.  IKONOS satellite image showing dense mangrove islands in Florida Bay 

separated by a shallow intertidal bank with emerging juvenile mangrove trees.  Note the 

red color tones of the mangrove island is the same as the scattered juvenile mangroves. 

 

juvenile mangroves are differentiated from the pink and light red color tones of shallow  

Florida Keys.  The ornamental landscaping that surrounds developed properties and the 

urban environment does not represent the natural environment of the islands and was not 

delineated as a hardwood biological cover.  However, the color tones and textures of the 
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landscaping in urban areas were used as a proxy to differentiate hardwood forests from 

mangroves (Figure 39).  The textures of both types of trees are similar but vary by their 

color tones.  As noted mangroves reflect red color tones, while hardwoods reflect a 

mixture of light brown, pink, and green color tones.  Much of the southern sides (south of 

U.S. 1) of the islands have been developed and natural hardwood canopies are rare.  

However on the northern sides of the islands where there is less urban development, 

larger fields of hardwoods are situated between U.S. 1 and bayside fringing mangrove 

forests.   

4.4.8 Delineation of Uncolonized Substrates (56.9 km
2
) 

Uncolonized benthic environments indicate the absence of a biological cover that 

give the topology a distinctive color tone.  Uncolonized sediments occur both on 

terrestrial grounds and marine environments.  The color tones of these bare substrates 

reflect different tones with respect to the presence or absence of water (Maritorena, Morel 

and Gentili, 1994).  Uncolonized supratidal topologies have smooth textures of bright 

white tones.  In areas where yellow, orange, and pink tones are introduced to supratidal 

areas is an indication of some type of a biological cover.  The reflective surface of 

uncolonized supratidal sediments is similar to that of roads and bridges that were used as 

a proxy to delineate these boundaries.  The differentiation between uncolonized 

sediments on bay keys, intertidal sediment banks, and supratidal coastal flats with those 

that have been colonized sometimes required brightness adjustments on the IKONOS 

images.  For topologies that remained white in color after the image was brightened it 

was delineated as uncolonized.  If anothercolor tone was introduced to the topology due 

to the brightness adjustment, the unit was given a biological cover attribute.  Uncolonized 
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Figure 39.  IKONOS satellite image of Upper Matecumbe Key showing the differences in 

color tones of hardwood (brown, green, pink) and mangrove (red) forests. 

 

sediments in the marine environment are wet, and the reflected light is moderately 

attenuated by the water to a point where the white tone is dampened to yellow and tan 

color tones (as seen in Figure 36 A).  Similar to uncolonized supratidal sediments, the 

texture of uncolonized subtidal and intertidal sediments have smooth textures.  

Hardbottom is a solid substrate that promotes the attachment of various sizes and species 
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of algae.  However, the wet indurated surface of the rock reflects dark color tones that 

have been attributed with no surface sediment, and an uncolonzied biological cover.   

 4.4.9 Delineation of Mixed Biological Covers 

Not all of the topologies have discrete boundaries that contain distinctive and 

homogeneous biological covers.  After all, this is a complex system of various ecotones 

and this classification of benthic environments is capable of attributing combinations of 

biological covers into one mapping unit.  Almost all of the forms in the study area 

contain variations of biologic covers and percentages within its areal extent.  Topologies 

that contain a single biological cover within the boundary of the form were delineated 

with one biological attribute and an associated percent cover.  Other topologies within the 

same form that blended two types of biological covers were attributed with a combination 

of biological types as well as their respective percent covers.  In the marine environment 

seagrass was commonly interpreted to mix with epiphytes and macroalgae that colonized 

the substrates of sediment flats, sediment banks, channels, deltas, and bights.  Wetlands 

and mangrove biological covers mixed together at various densities to colonize island and  

coastal plain Geoforms.   

 The combination of SAVs occurred in all of the marine Morphodynamic Zones 

with the exception of the seagrass dominated Parabathic Shelf Zone.  In mapping units 

where seagrass was not continuous, macroalgae was added to the unit’s attribute where 

the intermittent seafloor between the seagrass reflected the smooth texture of light green 

color tones (cf intermittent exposure of uncolonized color tones).  Seafloor topologies 

that contained a seagrass and macroalgae attribute occupied 278.8 km
2 

of the study area 

that is distributed from Florida Bay to the FRT.  Epiphytes were never mapped as an 
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independent biological cover.  They are non-invasive aquatic plants that have become 

attached to seagrass blades instead of anchoring into the substrate.  Epiphytes are 

delineated where the seagrass beds reflect a darker green and black color tones.  The 

delineation of seagrass with epiphytes required brightness adjustments on the IKONOS 

images similar to the delineation of uncolonized supratidal sediments.  Almost all 

continuous seagrass beds reflect dark color tones at certain brightness and contrast 

controls.  This combination of these biological types are attributed to topologies that 

persistently reflected dark tones when the image brightness was increased.  The presence 

of epiphytes on seagrass increases and concentrates the density of the biological cover, 

therefore absorbing more of the incident light entering the water column.  Epiphytes were 

interpreted on seagrass beds that ranged from continuous to scattered.  The two biological 

types were incorporated into topologies that comprised 186.3 km
2
 of the study area, 

where a majority of this combination is situated on sediment flats in Florida Bay Zones. 

The low-lying lands of islands and coastal flats in the study area host various 

degrees of ecotone transitions.  These transitions are accounted by the combination of 

wetlands with mangrove biological covers.  Albeit wetlands inherently incorporate a 

variety of vegetation types, their occurrence indicates certain environmental variables 

that are consistent with each of the forms they occupy.  The ecotonal transitions are 

differentiated by the percentage of mangrove cover within the topology of wetlands.  All 

topologies that are attributed with a combination of wetlands and mangroves account for 

28.9 km
2
.  See Figure 28 A for an example of the delineation of benthic environments  

with a combination of wetlands and various densities of mangrove.   
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4.5 Classified Benthic Environments Map 

  The final benthic environment map characterizes mapping units that integrate 5 

Physiographic Realms and 17 Morphodynamic Zones, 11 Geoforms and 38 Landforms, 6 

types of surface sediment, and 9 biological covers in a 1360 km
2
 study are of the south 

Florida carbonate platform (Figure 40).  Subsequent to digitizing a benthic environment, 

each polygon was assigned a code in the attribute table for the shapefile according to the 

classification table.  Each number of the code is hierarchical and reflects one of the 

components in each of the columns of the classification table.  Interpreting and 

delineating benthic environments at a scale of 1:6,000 resulted in the classification of 

nearly 6,000 polygons within the boundaries of the study area.  The entire mapping area 

is visible at a scale of 1:335,000, and therefore not all of the large-scale polygons can be 

seen at such a small-scale.  With the use of ESRI’s ArcMap software, the benthic 

environments shapefile can be zoomed in at various scales where the areal extent of each 

of the polygons can be seen.  Due to the complexity of the environments within the 

context, the classification system produced 412 mapping units.  Therefore the limited 

amount of space for the layout of the map required the legend for the benthic 

environments to be added as a supplement to the document.  However, using the identify 

tool in ArcMap, the values of all of the fields from the attribute table for each polygon is 

queried and displayed when selected on the shapefile.    

4.6 Legend Formulation 

  

  In order for the final draft and hard copy map to accurately represent the benthic 

environments, a comprehensive legend needs to distinguish each unit as clearly as 

possible.  Given the complexity and diversity of environments in the study area, color 
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Figure 40, previous page.  Amalgamation of thematic maps from Figures 4, 5, 15, 16, 31, 

and 32 synthesized into a comprehensive classified benthic environments map of the 

south Florida carbonate platform.  Each polygon in this classified map is assigned one 

attribute from each of the previous thematic maps.   

 

cannot be used alone to symbolize each unit as colors will tend to blend together and 

cause confusion for the reader.  ArcMap offers several varieties of color tones and 

predetermined symbols that are included in the representation of benthic environments 

for the legend.   However, customized symbols and colors are essential to relate the 

benthic type with a pattern or texture that mimics the true nature of the unit.  Each of the 

Landforms in the classification is attributed a specific symbol that in planform, and 

theoretically, reflect the true shape or pattern of that unit.  Biological covers are assigned 

a specific family of colors that vary in brightness according to their densities interpreted 

from the satellite images.  The representation of a mapping unit on the legend then 

incorporates a symbol with a distinct color tone.  The legend of mapping units for the 

benthic environment map is presented in Figure 41, and is organized in accordance with 

the unit’s geoform.  Each mapping unit under the Geoform headers illustrate the 

variations of the Geoforms (Landforms) and the variations of biological covers that were 

delineated in the study area.   

  The same combination of Landform, surface sediment, and biological cover are 

found in several different Realms and Zones.  According to the constructed legend, two 

polygons of the same combination of form, sediment, and biology are represented by the 

same symbol and color.  The complete classification of benthic environments of the study 
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Figure 41.  Legend for mapping units displayed in benthic environments map of south 

Florida carbonate platform (Figure 40).  Mapping units are organized under Geoform 

headers.  Each mapping unit is designated with a symbol that represents the Landform, 

and a color tone that represents the biological cover and percent cover.   

 

area produced over 400 individual units, assigning that many different symbols and 

colorswould deprive a reader of comprehension and literacy of the map.  Also, one of the 

purposes of this project is to analyze the areal extent and spatial distribution of detailed 

environments within the context of the study area.  Therefore having the same symbol 

and color in different zones visually supports the quantitative data of landforms and 
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biologic covers.  As noted earlier each mapping unit is assigned seven attributes that are 

combined together to describe the unit as a numerical code.  Each number in the code 

indicates the unit’s individual components for each column in the hierarchical 

classification.  For example, a mapping unit with a code of ‘2151323’ represents a 

seafloor topology in the Florida Bay Realm (2) and Degrading Banks Morphodynamic 

Zone (1), sediment bank (5), intertidal bank (1), with mud surface sediments (3), and 

colonized with seagrass (2) in a scattered cover (3) (see Table 5).  Each component in the 

classification is assigned a number; however there are eleven Geoform types and 

therefore the last two in this column are assigned double digit numbers (10 and 11).  This 

results in a mapping unit with a numerical code longer than seven digits.  The numerical 

code of mapping units that contain a Geoform that is assigned with double digits, the 

number of the Landform is separated from the surface sediment number with a comma 

(e.g. 21111,323).  Also, many mapping units incorporate a combination of biological 

covers (and their respective percent cover).  The biological cover and percent cover are 

the final numbers listed in the unit’s code, and if there is a combination of biological 

types the last two numbers are hyphenated. Using the first example, if the scattered 

seagrass is combined with scattered macroalgae the numerical code would be represented 

as 2151323-33.  Therefore if a bight (number 11 in the geoform column) is attributed 

with a seagrass and macroalgae biological cover the mapping unit’s numerical code will 

have a total of ten digits, where the last two numbers are hyphenated (e.g. 21111,323-33 

= Florida Bay (2), Degrading Banks (1), bight (11), bay (1), mud (3), scattered seagrass 

(23), scattered macroalgae (33)).  Table 8 lists all of the mapping units that were 

delineated within the boundaries of the study area by their written descriptions of  
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attributes and their respective numerical codes.              
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Table 8.  Classification of the mapping units that were delineated within the boundaries of the study area, described by their 

attribute values and numerical codes.  Mapping units are listed in order by their numerical value/code within each 

Morphodynamic Zone.  Physiographic Realm abbreviations include; D/SF=Distal/Southern Florida, FB=Florida Bay, 

FK=Florida Keys, HC=Hawk Channel, FRT=Florida Reef Tract.  Morphodynamic Zone abbreviations include; SS=Southern 

Slope, MP=Marsh Prairies, BCL=Bay Coastal Lagoon, RCS=Reticulate Coastal Swamp, DB/LTA=Degrading Banks/Low 

Tannic Acids, MB/MTA=Migrating Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids, CB/HTA=Construction Bank/High Tannic Acids, 

HCK=High Coral Keys, LCK=Low Coral Keys, FBS=Fringing Bayside, FA=Fringing Atlantic, TR=Transitional, 

NRL=Nearhsore Rock Ledge, PS=Parabathic Shelf, BR=Back Reef, OR=Outer Reef.   

Realm    Zone       Geoform  Landform       Sediment        Bio Cover     % Cover        Code   

D/SF       SS        Channel  Creek              Mud                 Macroalgae                   Continuous                        1175331      

D/SF       SS           Channel  Creek              Mud         Macroalgae      Patchy                  1175332 

D/SF            SS        Channel  Creek              Litter         Uncolonized            -                         1175680 

D/SF            SS        Delta  Ebb-Tidal             Litter         Uncolonized            -                   1181680 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Seagrass      Continuous                  1191321 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Seagrass      Patchy                  1191322 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Seagrass      Scattered                           1191323 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Wetlands            -                   1191340 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Mangroves      Continuous                  1191351 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Mangroves                    Patchy                  1191352      

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Juvenile Mangroves     Scattered                  1191363 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Uncolonized            -                   1191380 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Litter         Uncolonized            -                   1191680 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Supratidal Flat             Mud         Mangroves     Continuous                  1192351 
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D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Supratidal Flat             Mud         Mangroves     Patchy                 1192352 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Supratidal Flat             Mud         Mangroves     Scattered                1192353 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Supratidal Flat             Mud         Uncolonized            -                 1192380 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Point of Land             Mud         Wetlands            -                 1193340 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Point of Land             Mud         Mangroves     Continuous                1193351 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Point of Land             Mud         Mangroves     Patchy                 1193352 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Point of Land             Mud         Mangroves     Scattered                1193353 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Point of Land             Mud         Uncolonized            -                  1193380 

D/SF            SS        Pond/Lake  Oblate              Litter         Uncolonized            -                 11102,680 

D/SF            SS        Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Macroalgae     Continuous                11103,331 

D/SF            SS        Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Macroalgae     Patchy                 11103,332 

D/SF            SS        Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Macroalgae     Scattered                11103,333 

D/SF            SS        Pond/Lake  Irregular              Litter         Uncolonized              -                 11103,680 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Wetlands/Mangroves    -/Patchy                1191340-52     

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Wetlands/Mangroves    -/Scattered                1191340-53 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Supratidal Flat             Mud         Wetlands/Mangroves    -/Patchy   1192340-52 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Supratidal Flat             Mud         Wetlands/Mangroves    -/Scattered                        1192340-53 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Point of Land             Mud         Wetlands/Mangrove      -/Patchy   1193340-52 

D/SF            SS        Coastal Plain  Point of Land             Mud         Wetlands/Mangroves    -/Scattered                        1193340-53 

D/SF            MP        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Mangroves     Continuous                       1291351 

D/SF            MP        Pond/Lake  Oblate              Litter         Uncolonized              -                  12102,680 

D/SF            MP        Pond/Lake  Irregular              Litter         Uncolonized              -                  12103,680 

D/SF            MP        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Wetlands/Mangroves    -/Patchy   1291340-52 

D/SF            MP        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Wetlands/Mangroves    -/Scattered                 1291340-53     

D/SF            BCL        Island  Bay Key              Mud         Mangroves     Continuous                 1331351 

D/SF            BCL        Island  Isthmus              Mud         Mangroves     Continuous                 1334351  

D/SF            BCL        Pond/Lake  Circular              Mud         Macroalgae     Continuous                 13101,331 

D/SF            BCL        Pond/Lake  Oblate              Mud         Macroalgae     Continuous                 13102,331 

D/SF            BCL         Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Macroalgae     Continuous                 13103,331 

D/SF            BCL         Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Macroalgae     Patchy                  13103,332 

D/SF            BCL         Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Macroalgae     Scattered                 13103,333 

D/SF            BCL        Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Juvenile Mangrove    Continuous                 13103,361 

D/SF            BCL        Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Juvenile Mangrove    Patchy                  13103,362 

D/SF            BCL        Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Juvenile Mangrove    Scattered                 13103,363 
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D/SF            BCL        Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Uncolonized              -                 13103,380 

D/SF            RCS        Channel  Creek              Litter         Uncolonized              -                 1475680 

D/SF            RCS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Seagrass     Scattered                1491323 

D/SF            RCS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Wetlands              -                 1491340 

D/SF            RCS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Mangroves     Continuous                1491351 

D/SF            RCS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Mangroves     Patchy                 1491352 

D/SF            RCS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Uncolonized              -                 1491380 

D/SF            RCS        Coastal Plain  Supratidal Flat             Mud         Wetlands              -                 1492340 

D/SF            RCS        Coastal Plain  Supratidal Flat             Mud         Mangroves     Patchy                 1492352 

D/SF            RCS        Coastal Plain  Supratidal Flat             Mud         Uncolonized              -                 1492380 

D/SF            RCS        Coastal Plain  Intertidal Flat             Mud         Wetlands/Mangrove    -/Scattered                1491340-53 

D/SF            RCS        Coastal Plain  Supratidal Flat             Mud         Wetlands/Mangrove    -/Scattered                1492340-53 

FB            DB/LTA     Hardbottom  Subtidal Pavement           None         Uncolonized                           -                 2121180 

FB            DB/LTA     Island  Bay Key              Mud         Wetlands              -                 2131340 

FB            DB/LTA     Island  Bay Key              Mud         Mangrove     Continuous                2131351 

FB            DB/LTA     Island  Bay Key              Mud         Mangrove     Patchy                 2131352 

FB            DB/LTA     Island  Bay Key              Mud         Mangrove     Scattered                2131353 

FB            DB/LTA     Island  Bay Key              Mud         Juvenile Mangrove    Scattered                2131363 

FB            DB/LTA     Island  Bay Key              Mud         Uncolonized              -                 2131380 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass     Continuous                2142321 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Flat  Planar              Mud         Seagrass     Patchy                 2142322 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Macroalgae     Patchy                 2142332 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Macroalgae     Scattered                2142333 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Uncolonized              -                 2142380 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Flat Structural             Mud         Uncolonized              -                  2143380 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Seagrass     Continuous                2151321 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Seagrass     Patchy                 2151322 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Seagrass     Scattered                2151323 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Juvenile Mangrove    Patchy                 2151362 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Juvenile Mangrove    Scattered                2151363 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Uncolonized              -                 2151380 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass     Continuous                2152321 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass     Patchy                 2152322 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass     Scattered                2152323 
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FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Uncolonized              -                 2152380 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Litter         Uncolonized              -                 2152680 

FB            DB/LTA     Channel  Tidal              Sand         Seagrass     Patchy                 2171222 

FB            DB/LTA     Channel  Tidal              Sand         Seagrass     Scattered                2171223 

FB            DB/LTA     Delta  Ebb-Tidal             Sand         Seagrass     Continuous                2181221 

FB            DB/LTA     Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Macroalgae     Patchy                 21103,332 

FB            DB/LTA     Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Macroalgae     Scattered                21103,333 

FB            DB/LTA     Bight  Bay              Mud         Seagrass     Continuous                21111,321 

FB            DB/LTA     Bight  Bay              Mud         Seagrass     Patchy                 21111,322 

FB            DB/LTA     Bight  Bay              Mud         Seagrass     Scattered                21111,323 

FB            DB/LTA     Bight  Cove              Mud         Seagrass     Continuous                21112,321 

FB            DB/LTA     Bight  Cove              Mud         Seagrass     Patchy                 21112,322 

FB            DB/LTA     Bight  Cove              Mud         Seagrass     Scattered                21112,323 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous                2142321-9 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous                2152321-9 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy                 2152322-9 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Patchy 2142323-32 

FB            DB/LTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Scattered 2142323-33 

FB            MB/MTA    Hardbottom  Subtidal Pavement           None         Uncolonized                  -  2221180 

FB            MB/MTA    Island  Bay Key              Mud         Wetlands                  -  2231340 

FB            MB/MTA    Island  Bay Key              Mud         Mangrove     Continuous                2231351 

FB            MB/MTA    Island  Bay Key              Mud         Mangrove     Patchy                 2231352 

FB            MB/MTA    Island  Bay Key              Mud         Mangrove     Scattered                2231353 

FB            MB/MTA    Island  Bay Key              Mud         Juvenile Mangrove    Scattered                2231363 

FB            MB/MTA    Island  Bay Key              Mud         Uncolonized                  -  2231380 

FB            MB/MTA    Island  Spit              Mud         Seagrass     Patchy                 2235322 

FB            MB/MTA    Island  Spit              Mud         Seagrass     Scattered                2235323 

FB            MB/MTA    Island  Spit              Mud         Uncolonized                  -  2235380 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass     Continuous                2242421 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass     Patchy                 2242322 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass     Scattered                2242323 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Macroalgae     Patchy                 2242432 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Macroalgae     Scattered                2242433 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Flat Planar              Mud          Uncolonized   -  2242380 
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FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Flat Structural             Mud          Uncolonized   -  2243380 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud          Seagrass     Continuous                2251321 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud          Seagrass     Patchy                 2251322 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud          Seagrass     Scattered                2251323 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud          Juvenile Mangrove    Patchy                 2251362 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud          Juvenile Mangrove    Scattered                2251363 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud          Seagrass     Continuous                2252321 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud          Seagrass     Patchy                 2252322 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud          Seagrass     Scattered                2252323 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud          Macroalgae     Patchy                 2252332 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud          Macroalgae     Scattered                2252333 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud          Uncolonized    -  2252380 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Subtidal              Litter          Uncolonized    -  2252680 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Reticulated Intertidal       Mud          Seagrass     Patchy                 2255322 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Reticulated Intertidal       Mud          Seagrass     Scattered                2255323 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Reticulated Subtidal        Mud          Seagrass     Patchy                 2256322 

FB            MB/MTA    Sediment Bank Reticulated Subtidal        Mud          Seagrass     Scattered                2256323 

FB            MB/MTA    Channel  Tidal              Sand          Seagrass     Continuous                2271221 

FB            MB/MTA    Channel  Tidal              Sand          Seagrass     Patchy                 2271222 

FB            MB/MTA    Channel  Tidal              Sand          Seagrass     Scattered                2271223 

FB            MB/MTA    Channel  Tidal              Sand          Uncolonized     -  2271280 

FB            MB/MTA    Channel  Moat              Mixed          Seagrass     Patchy                 2276422 

FB            MB/MTA    Channel  Moat              Mixed          Seagrass     Scattered                2276423 

FB            MB/MTA    Delta  Ebb-Tidal             Sand          Seagrass     Continuous                2281221 

FB            MB/MTA    Delta  Ebb-Tidal             Sand          Seagrass     Patchy                 2281222 

FB            MB/MTA    Delta  Ebb-Tidal             Sand          Seagrass     Scattered                2281223 

FB            MB/MTA    Delta  Ebb-Tidal             Sand          Uncolonized     -  2281280 

FB            MB/MTA    Delta  Flood-Tidal             Sand          Seagrass     Continuous                2282221 

FB            MB/MTA    Delta  Flood-Tidal             Sand          Seagrass     Patchy                 2282222 

FB            MB/MTA    Delta  Flood-Tidal             Sand          Seagrass     Scattered                2282223 

FB            MB/MTA    Delta  Flood-Tidal             Sand          Uncolonized     -   2282280 

FB            MB/MTA    Pond/Lake  Circular              Mud          Macroalgae     Continuous                      22101,31 

FB            MB/MTA     Pond/Lake  Circular              Mud         Uncolonized               -   22101,380 

FB            MB/MTA     Pond/Lake  Circular              Litter         Uncolonized               -   22101,680 
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FB            MB/MTA     Pond/Lake  Oblate              Mud         Macroalgae     Continuous  22102,331 

FB            MB/MTA     Pond/Lake  Oblate              Mud         Macroalgae     Patchy   22102,332 

FB            MB/MTA     Pond/Lake  Oblate              Mud         Macroalgae     Scattered  22102,333 

FB            MB/MTA     Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Macroalgae     Continuous  22103,331 

FB            MB/MTA     Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Macroalgae     Patchy   22103,332 

FB            MB/MTA     Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Macroalgae     Scattered  22103,333 

FB            MB/MTA     Bight  Bay              Mud         Seagrass     Continuous  22111,321 

FB            MB/MTA     Bight  Bay              Mud         Seagrass     Patchy   22111,322 

FB            MB/MTA     Bight  Bay              Mud         Seagrass     Scattered  22111,323 

FB            MB/MTA     Bight  Cove              Mud         Seagrass     Patchy   22112,322 

FB            MB/MTA     Bight  Cove              Mud         Seagrass     Scattered  22112,323 

FB            MB/MTA     Bight  Cove              Mud         Uncolonized               -   22112,380 

FB            MB/MTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  2242321-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy   2242322-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Scattered  2242323-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  2252321-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes       Patchy  2252322-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Scattered  2252323-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Sediment Bank Reticulated Intertidal      Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy   2255322-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Sediment Bank Reticulated Intertidal      Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Scattered  2255323-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Sediment Bank Reticulated Subtidal        Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  2256321-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Sediment Bank Reticulated Subtidal        Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy   2256322-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Channel  Tidal              Sand         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy   2271222-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Delta  Ebb-Tidal             Sand         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  2281221-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Delta  Ebb-Tidal             Sand         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy   2281222-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Delta  Flood-Tidal             Sand         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  2282221-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Bight  Bay              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  22111,321-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Bight  Bay              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy   22111,322-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Bight  Cove              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  22112,321-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Bight  Cove              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy   22112,322-9 

FB            MB/MTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Patchy 2242323-32 

FB            MB/MTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Scattered 2242323-33 

FB            MB/MTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Patchy/Patchy  2242322-32 

FB            MB/MTA   Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Patchy 2242323-32 
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FB            MB/MTA   Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Scattered 2242323-33 

FB            CB/HTA     Island  Bay Key              Mud         Wetlands               -   2331340 

FB            CB/HTA     Island  Bay Key              Mud         Mangrove     Continuous  2331351 

FB            CB/HTA     Island  Bay Key              Mud         Mangrove     Patchy   2331352 

FB            CB/HTA     Island  Bay Key              Mud         Mangrove     Scattered  2331353 

FB            CB/HTA     Island  Bay Key              Mud         Uncolonized               -   2331380 

FB            CB/HTA     Island  Bay Key              Litter         Uncolonized               -   2331680 

FB            CB/HTA     Island  Spit              Mud         Seagrass      Scattered  2335323 

FB            CB/HTA     Island  Spit              Mud         Uncolonized               -   2335323 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass      Continuous  2342321 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass      Patchy  2342322 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass      Scattered  2342323 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Macroalgae      Patchy  2342332 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Macroalgae      Scattered  2342333 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Uncolonized               -   2342380 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Seagrass      Continuous  2351321 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Seagrass        Patchy  2351322 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Seagrass      Scattered  2351323 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Macroalgae      Scattered  2351333 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Uncolonized               -   2351380 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass      Continuous  2352321 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass      Patchy  2352322 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass      Scattered  2352323 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Macroalgae      Patchy  2352332 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Macroalgae      Scattered  2352333 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Uncolonized               -   2352380 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Litter         Uncolonized               -   2352680 

FB            CB/HT A    Sediment Bank Reticulated Intertidal      Mud         Seagrass      Continuous  2355321 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Reticulated Intertidal      Mud         Seagrass      Patchy  2355322 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Reticulated Intertidal      Mud         Seagrass      Scattered  2355323 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Reticulated Subtidal        Mud         Seagrass      Continuous  2356321 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Reticulated Subtidal        Mud         Seagrass      Patchy  2356322 

FB            CB/HTA     Channel  Tidal              Sand         Seagrass      Continuous  2371221 
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FB            CB/HTA     Channel  Tidal              Sand         Seagrass      Patchy  2371222 

FB            CB/HTA     Channel  Tidal              Sand         Seagrass     Scattered  2371223 

FB            CB/HTA     Channel  Tidal              Sand         Macroalgae     Patchy   2371232 

FB            CB/HTA     Channel  Tidal              Sand         Uncolonized               -   2371280 

FB            CB/HTA     Channel  Seafloor              Mixed         Seagrass     Continuous  2374421 

FB            CB/HTA     Channel  Seafloor              Mixed         Seagrass     Scattered  2374423 

FB            CB/HTA     Channel  Moat              Mixed         Seagrass     Patchy   2376422 

FB            CB/HTA     Channel  Moat              Mixed         Seagrass     Scattered  2376423 

FB            CB/HTA     Channel  Moat              Litter         Uncolonized               -   2376680 

FB            CB/HTA     Delta  Ebb-Tidal             Sand         Seagrass     Continuous  2381221 

FB            CB/HTA     Delta  Ebb-Tidal             Sand         Seagrass     Scattered  2381223 

FB            CB/HTA     Delta  Flood-Tidal             Sand         Seagrass     Scattered  2382223 

FB            CB/HTA     Pond/Lake  Oblate              Mud         Macroalgae     Scattered  23102,333 

FB            CB/HTA     Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Macroalgae     Scattered  23103,333 

FB            CB/HTA     Bight  Bay              Mud         Seagrass     Continuous  23111,321 

FB            CB/HTA     Bight  Bay              Mud         Seagrass     Patchy   23111,322 

FB            CB/HTA     Bight  Bay              Mud         Seagrass     Scattered  23111,323 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  2342321-9 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy   2342322-9 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Scattered  2342323-9 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  2352321-9 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy   2352322-9 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Scattered  2352323-9 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Reticulated Intertidal      Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy   2355322-9 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Reticulated Intertidal      Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Scattered  2355323-9 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Reticulated Subtidal        Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  2356321-9 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Reticulated Subtidal        Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy   2356322-9 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Reticulated Subtidal        Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Scattered  2356323-9 

FB            CB/HTA     Bight  Bay              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  23111,321-9 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Patchy 2342323-32 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Scattered 2342323-33 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Patchy 2352323-32 

FB            CB/HTA     Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Scattered 2352323-33 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass     Continuous  2442321 
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FB            BB/MW      Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass     Patchy   2442322 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass     Scattered  2442323 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Uncolonized               -   2442380 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Seagrass      Patchy  2451322 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Seagrass      Scattered  2451323 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Uncolonized               -   2451380 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass      Continuous  2452321 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass      Patchy  2452322 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass      Scattered  2452323 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Uncolonized               -   2452380 

FB            BB/MW      Channel  Tidal              Sand         Seagrass      Scattered  2471223 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes     Continuous  2442321-9 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes     Patchy  2442322-9 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes     Scattered  2442323-9 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes     Continuous  2452321-9 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass/Macroalgae     Scattered/Patchy 244232332 

FB            BB/MW      Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass/Macroalgae     Scattered/Scattered 2442323-33 

FK            HCK         Island  Karst              Sand         Hardwood      Continuous  3132271 

FK            HCK         Island  Karst              Sand         Hardwood      Scattered  3132273 

FK            HCK         Island  Karst              Sand         Uncolonized               -   3132280 

FK            HCK         Island  Karst              Mud         Wetlands               -   3132340 

FK            HCK         Island  Karst              Mud         Mangrove      Continuous  3132351 

FK            HCK         Island  Karst              Mud         Mangrove      Patchy  3132352 

FK            HCK         Channel  Creek              Mixed         Seagrass      Patchy  3175422 

FK            HCK         Channel  Creek              Litter         Uncolonized               -   3175680 

FK            HCK         Channel  Moat              Litter         Uncolonized               -   3176680 

FK            HCK         Pond/Lake  Oblate              Litter         Uncolonized               -   31102,680 

FK            LCK         Island  Karst              Sand         Hardwood      Continuous  3232271 

FK            LCK         Island  Karst              Sand         Hardwood      Patchy  3232272 

FK            LCK         Island  Karst              Sand         Hardwood      Scattered  3232273 

FK            LCK         Island  Karst              Sand         Uncolonized               -   3232280 

FK            LCK         Island  Karst              Mud         Wetlands               -   3232340 

FK            LCK         Island  Karst              Mud         Mangrove      Continuous  3232351 

FK            LCK         Island  Karst              Mud         Mangrove      Patchy  3232352 
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Realm    Zone       Geoform  Landform       Sediment        Bio Cover     % Cover      Code 

FK            LCK         Island  Karst              Mud         Mangrove      Scattered  3232353 

FK            LCK         Channel  Creek              Litter         Uncolonized               -   3275680 

FK            LCK         Pond/Lake  Circular              Mud         Macroalgae     Continuous  32101,331 

FK            LCK         Pond/Lake  Circular              Mud         Macroalgae     Scattered  32101,333 

FK            LCK         Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Macroalgae     Continuous  32103,331 

FK            LCK         Pond/Lake  Irregular              Mud         Macroalgae     Patchy   32103,332 

FK            FBS         Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass     Continuous  3342321 

FK            FBS         Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass     Patchy   3342322 

FK            FBS         Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass     Scattered  3342323 

FK            FBS         Sediment Flat Planar              Litter         Uncolonized               -   3342680 

FK            FBS         Sediment Flat Intertidal             Mud         Seagrass     Patchy   3344322 

FK            FBS         Sediment Flat Intertidal             Mud         Seagrass     Scattered  3344323 

FK            FBS         Sediment Flat Intertidal             Mud         Macroalgae     Scattered  3344333 

FK            FBS         Sediment Flat Intertidal             Mud         Juvenile Mangrove    Scattered  3344363 

FK            FBS         Sediment Flat Intertidal             Mud         Uncolonized               -   3344380 

FK            FBS         Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Seagrass     Patchy   3351322 

FK            FBS         Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Seagrass     Scattered  3351323 

FK            FBS         Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mud         Uncolonized               -   3351380 

FK            FBS         Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass     Continuous  3352321 

FK            FBS         Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass     Patchy   3352322 

FK            FBS         Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Seagrass     Scattered  3352323 

FK            FBS         Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mud         Uncolonized               -   3352380 

FK            FBS         Sediment Bank Subtidal              Litter         Uncolonized               -   3352680 

FK            FBS         Channel  Seafloor              Mixed         Seagrass     Patchy   3374422 

FK            FBS         Channel  Moat              Mixed         Uncolonized               -   3376480 

FK            FBS         Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  3342321-9 

FK            FBS         Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy   3342322-9 

FK            FBS         Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Patchy 3342323-32 

FK            FBS         Sediment Flat Planar              Mud         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Scattered 3342323-33 

FK            FA         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed         Seagrass     Continuous  3442421 

FK            FA         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed         Seagrass     Patchy   3442422 

FK            FA         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed         Seagrass     Scattered  3442423 

FK            FA         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed         Uncolonized               -   3442480 

FK            FA         Sediment Flat Planar              Litter         Uncolonized               -   3442680 
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Realm    Zone       Geoform  Landform       Sediment        Bio Cover     % Cover      Code 

FK             FA         Sediment Flat Intertidal             Mixed         Seagrass     Continuous  3444421 

FK             FA         Sediment Flat Intertidal             Mixed         Seagrass     Patchy   3444422 

FK             FA         Sediment Flat Intertidal             Mixed         Seagrass     Scattered  3444423 

FK             FA         Sediment Flat Intertidal             Mixed         Uncolonized               -   3444480 

FK             FA         Sediment Bank Beach              Sand         Uncolonized               -   3453280 

FK             FA         Channel  Seafloor              Mixed         Seagrass     Scattered  3474434 

FK             FA         Channel  Seafloor              Mixed         Uncolonized               -   3474480 

FK             FA         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  3442421-9 

FK             FA         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy   3442422-9 

FK             FA         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed         Seagrass/ Macroalgae    Scattered/Patchy 3442423-32 

FK             FA         Sediment Flat Intertidal             Mixed         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Scattered 3444423-33 

FK             TR         Island  Bay Key              Sand         Hardwood     Continuous  3531271 

FK             TR         Island  Bay Key              Sand         Hardwood     Patchy   3531272 

FK             TR         Island  Bay Key              Sand         Hardwood     Scattered  3531273 

FK             TR         Island  Bay Key              Mud         Wetlands               -   3531340 

FK             TR         Island  Bay Key              Mud         Mangrove     Continuous  3531351 

FK             TR         Island  Bay Key              Mud         Mangrove     Scattered  3531353 

FK             TR         Island  Bay Key              Mud         Uncolonized               -   3531380 

FK             TR         Island  Bay Key              Litter         Uncolonized               -   3531680 

FK             TR         Island  Spit              Mixed         Uncolonized               -   3535480 

FK             TR         Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mixed         Seagrass     Continuous  3551421 

FK             TR         Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mixed         Seagrass     Patchy   3551422 

FK             TR         Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mixed         Seagrass     Scattered  3551423 

FK             TR         Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mixed         Juvenile Mangrove    Scattered  3551463 

FK             TR         Sediment Bank Intertidal             Mixed         Uncolonized               -   3551480 

FK             TR         Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mixed         Seagrass     Continuous  3552421 

FK             TR         Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mixed         Seagrass     Patchy   3552422 

FK             TR         Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mixed         Seagrass     Scattered  3552423 

FK             TR         Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mixed         Uncolonized               -   3552480 

FK             TR         Channel  Tidal              Sand         Seagrass     Patchy   3571222 

FK             TR         Channel  Distributary             Sand         Seagrass     Continuous  3572221 

FK             TR         Channel  Distributary             Sand         Seagrass     Patchy   3572222 

FK             TR         Channel  Distributary             Sand         Seagrass     Scattered  3572223 

FK             TR         Channel  Distributary             Sand         Uncolonized               -   3572280 
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Realm    Zone       Geoform  Landform       Sediment        Bio Cover     % Cover      Code 

FK             TR         Channel  Paleochannel             Sand         Seagrass     Continuous  3573221 

FK             TR         Channel  Paleochannel             Sand         Seagrass     Patchy   3573222 

FK             TR         Channel  Paleochannel             Sand         Seagrass     Scattered  3573223 

FK             TR         Channel  Paleochannel             Sand         Uncolonized               -   3573280 

FK             TR         Channel  Seafloor              Sand         Seagrass     Patchy   3574222 

FK             TR         Channel  Seafloor              Sand         Seagrass     Scattered  3574223 

FK             TR         Channel  Seafloor              Sand         Uncolonized               -   3574280 

FK             TR         Channel  Moat              Mixed         Seagrass     Patchy   3576422 

FK             TR         Delta  Ebb-Tidal             Sand                 Seagrass     Continuous  3581221 

FK             TR         Delta  Ebb-Tidal             Sand         Seagrass     Patchy   3581222 

FK             TR         Delta  Ebb-Tidal             Sand         Seagrass     Scattered  3581223 

FK             TR         Delta  Ebb-Tidal             Sand         Uncolonized               -   3581280 

FK             TR         Delta  Flood-Tidal             Sand         Seagrass     Continuous  3582221 

FK             TR         Delta  Flood-Tidal             Sand         Seagrass     Patchy   3582222 

FK             TR         Delta  Flood-Tidal             Sand         Uncolonized               -   3582280 

FK             TR         Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mixed         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  3552421-9 

FK             TR         Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mixed         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy   3552422-9 

FK             TR         Channel  Paleochannel             Sand         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  3573221-9 

FK             TR         Channel  Paleochannel             Sand         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Patchy   3573222-9 

FK             TR         Channel  Paleochannel             Sand         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Scattered  3573223-9 

FK             TR         Delta  Ebb-Tidal             Sand         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  3581221-9 

FK             TR         Delta  Flood-Tidal             Sand         Seagrass, Epiphytes    Continuous  3582221-9 

FK             TR         Sediment Bank Subtidal              Mixed         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered, Patchy 3552423-32 

FK             NRL         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed         Seagrass     Continuous  3642421 

FK             NRL         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed         Seagrass     Patchy   3642422 

FK             NRL         Sediment Flat Structural             Mixed         Seagrass     Continuous  3643421 

FK             NRL         Sediment Flat Structural             Mixed         Seagrass     Patchy   3643422 

FK             NRL         Sediment Flat Structural             Mixed         Seagrass     Scattered  3643423 

FK             NRL         Sediment Flat Structural             Mixed         Macroalgae     Patchy   3643432 

FK             NRL         Sediment Flat Structural             Mixed         Macroalgae     Scattered  3643433 

FK             NRL         Sediment Flat Structural             Mixed         Uncolonized               -   3643480 

FK             NRL         Sediment Flat Structural             Mixed         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Patchy 3643423-32 

FK             NRL         Sediment Flat Structural             Mixed         Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Scattered 3643423-33 

HC             PS         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed         Seagrass     Continuous  4142421 
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Realm    Zone       Geoform  Landform       Sediment        Bio Cover     % Cover      Code 

HC             PS         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed         Seagrass     Patchy   4142422 

HC             PS         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed         Seagrass     Scattered  4142423 

HC             PS         Sediment Flat Structural             Mixed         Seagrass     Patchy   4143422 

HC             PS         Sediment Flat Structural             Mixed         Macroalgae     Scattered  4143433 

HC             PS         Ridge Field  Discrete              Mixed          Seagrass     Continuous  4161421 

HC             PS         Ridge Field  Discrete              Mixed          Seagrass     Patchy   4161422 

HC             PS         Ridge Field  Discrete              Mixed          Seagrass     Scattered  4161423 

HC             PS         Ridge Field  Complex             Mixed          Seagrass     Patchy   4162422 

HC             PS         Sediment Flat Structural             Mixed          Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Patchy 4143423-32 

FRT           BR         Coral Reef  Barrier              None          Live Coral               -   4111110 

FRT           BR             Coral Reef  Patch              None          Live Coral               -   4112110 

FRT           BR         Coral Reef  Aggregate             None          Live Coral               -   4113110 

FRT           BR         Coral Reef  Apron              Coral Rubble    Macroalgae     Patchy   5114532 

FRT           BR         Sediment Flat Rippled              Mixed          Seagrass     Scattered  5141423 

FRT           BR         Sediment Flat Rippled              Mixed          Macroalgae     Patchy   5141432 

FRT           BR         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed          Seagrass     Continuous  5142421 

FRT           BR         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed          Seagrass     Patchy   5142422 

FRT           BR         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed          Seagrass     Scattered  5142423 

FRT           BR         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed          Macroalgae     Scattered  5142433 

FRT           BR         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed          Uncolonized              -   5142480 

FRT           BR         Channel  Back Reef Trough           Sand          Seagrass     Scattered  5177223 

FRT           BR         Channel  Back Reef Trough           Sand          Uncolonized              -   5177280 

FRT           BR         Sediment Flat Rippled              Mixed          Seagrass/Macroalgae    Scattered/Scattered 5141423-33 

FRT           BR         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed          Seagrass/Macroalgae    Patchy/Scattered 5152422-33 

FRT           BR         Sediment Flat Planar              Mixed          Seagrass, Macroalgae  Scattered/Scattered 5142423-33 

FRT           OR         Coral Reef  Barrier              None          Live Coral               -   5211110 

FRT           OR         Coral Reef  Patch              None          Live Coral               -   5212110 

FRT           OR         Channel  Back Reef Trough           Sand          Uncolonized              -   5277280 

FRT           OR         Channel  Back Reef Trough           Coral Rubble     Macroalgae     Patchy   5277532 

FRT           OR         Channel  Reef Gap             Sand          Uncolonized              -   5278280 

FRT           OR         Channel  Reef Gap             Coral Rubble     Macroalgae     Patchy   5278532 

OTHER     Dredged  -         -           -          -               -   61 

OTHER     Urban                -         -           -          -               -   62 

OTHER     Cloud Cover     -         -           -          -               -   63 
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Realm    Zone       Geoform  Landform       Sediment        Bio Cover     % Cover      Code 

 

OTHER     Suspended Sediment         -           -          -               -   64 

OTHER     Unknown  -         -           -          -               -   65
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CHAPTER 5 

5.0 ANALYSIS 

 The IKONOS satellite data (interpreted, visualized, and analyzed using ESRI’s 

ArcMap) and development of a site-specific classification system are the tools used in 

this study to catalogue (map) benthic environments in Florida Bay and Keys and analyze 

the landscape by the spatial distribution and areal extent of geomorphic forms, surface 

sediment, and biological covers.  Maps by definition are generalizations of the real world 

where their efficacy is a function of the complexity of the classification system used to 

represent mapping units.  The composition of a map needs to subsume a balance between 

the level of detail of the classification system and comprehendability.  The results of this 

study incorporate the synthesis of the thematic layers of the classification system, which 

can then be broken down into individual components that assist the spatial analyst to 

characterize the context by the content of the benthic environment.  This study does not 

attempt to evaluate the ability of the IKONOS sensor to detect certain benthic types, as 

has been attempted by numerous other researchers such as Mumby et al. (1997), Mumby 

and Edwards (2002), and Andrefouet et al, (2003) for example.  Instead, the focus of this 

thesis research project was to examine and quantify the spatial distribution of detailed 

benthic environments (i.e. forms, surface sediment, and biological covers) that were 

interpreted from the data sets (and partially verified by field work), according to the 

Physiographic Realms and Morphodynamic Zones within the boundaries of the study 
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area.  Dissolving the mapping area into discrete zones facilitates the spatial querying and 

characterization of larger-scale landscapes within smaller-scale contexts.  The sum areas 

of each of the classification components for mapping units are summarized in the 

attribute table with ESRI’s ArcMap to determine the percentage of their distribution in 

the study area, as well as being broken down by morphodynamic zones.   

5.1 Quantification of the Study Area 

 

 The generalization of benthic environments for the study area are presented in the 

map shown in Figure 40 and analyzed here according to the distribution of each 

component listed in the classification table of mapping units (Table 5).  Characterization 

of a 1,360 km
2
 study area is challenging because of natural diversity in the region and 

because the classification system must per force reflect a wide range of morphodynamic 

processes and geomorphic features (e.g. Geoforms and Landforms).  However, 

identifying the unique Morphodynamic Zones and site-specific geomorphic features not 

only implies increased thematic accuracy in representing the ecosystem, it also models 

how this ecosystem is differentiated from others around the world.  To properly describe 

the context of the study area requires a multi-faceted approach that is achieved in the 

hierarchy of the classification system specifically devised for this study area.   

 The south Florida carbonate platform includes a range of benthic environments 

that range from shallow-marine, terrestrial, to shelf-edge environmental systems.  The 

study area transects Physiographic Realms that display pronounced latitudinal and 

longitudinal variations, beginning with the southern distal extension of Florida Peninsula 

into Florida Bay to the margins of the carbonate platform that makes up the continental 

shelf.  The quantification of the areal extent for each of the Physiographic Realms within 
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Figure 42.  Pie chart showing the percentage distribution of the Physiographic Realms 

delineated for benthic environments in the mapping area.   

 

the boundaries of the study area are shown in Figure 42.  The delineation of the five 

Realms implies the heterogeneity of the dominant morphodynamic processes that occur 

on the carbonate platform.  The dominant Realm is Florida Bay and consumes almost 

two-thirds of the mapping area.  To the immediate north and south of Florida Bay, the 

Distal/Southern Florida, Florida Keys, and Hawk Channel Realms all have similar 

percentage areal distributions throughout the study area.  The quality of the IKONOS 

satellite images facilitated the delineation of the natural benthic environments for 92.9% 
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of the mapping  area.  The remaining 7.1% was attributed to anthropogenic environments 

(e.g. urban, dredged) and visual obstructions between the sensor and benthic environment 

(e.g. unknown, suspended sediment, cloud cover).     

The four Morphodynamic Zones of Florida Bay and Parabathic Shelf of the Hawk 

Channel occupy the five largest Zones out of seventeen, and account for 79% of the study 

area (Figure 43).  The Migrational Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids Zone is the largest by 

nearly 20% and followed by the Constructional Banks/High Tannic Acids Zone.  Only 

the entire extent of the Migrational Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids Zone lies within the 

boundaries of the mapping area, where the other three Florida Bay Zones extend beyond 

these limits (see Wanless and Tagett, 1989, and Swart and Kramer, 1997, for a complete 

picture of the spatial distribution of these natural environments).  All of the other 

Morphodynamic Zones also extend east and west of the mapping area and their 

percentages area is a function of the width of the IKONOS images used to make up the 

study area.  Because the boundaries of the zones south of Florida Bay (Florida Keys to 

FRT) present east-west orientations and extend beyond the study area, their areal extent 

in Figure 43 is a function of their latitude coverage in the IKONOS imagery.   

 Figures 42 and 43 distinguish morphodynamic process zones that formed a unique 

landscape compared to adjacent realms and zones.  The following paragraphs of this 

section differentiate the distribution of detailed benthic environments primarily by the 

Geoform and Landform.  There are eleven Geoforms that characterize the context of the 

study area and their areal distribution is shown in Figure 44.  Many other coastal zones 

around the world host many of the same type of forms but area differentiated from the 

south Florida platform by their geographic location, climate, and coastal marine 
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Figure 43.  Pie chart showing the percentage distribution of the Morphodynamic zones 

delineated for benthic environments in the mapping area.  Superscript numbers indicate 

the Physiographic Realm that each Morphodynamic Zone belongs to: (1) Distal/Southern 

Florida, (2) Florida Bay, (3) Florida Keys, (4) Hawk Channel, (5) FRT. 
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Figure 44.  Pie chart showing the percentage distribution of the Geoforms delineated for 

benthic environments in the mapping area.   

 

processes.  Recognizing that Florida Bay is the largest Realm in the study area, and it is 

largely characterized by sediment banks and basins (sediment flats), the majority of the 

forms interpreted for benthic environment delineation are banks and flats.  These two 

forms account for almost 80% of the study area.  Sediment flats are most common 

because they occur in each of the marine zones.  Due to the nature of the study area 
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boundaries, Geoforms that were formed in marine environments (including surficial 

ponds/lakes) are more common than terrestrial forms (islands and peninsula/coastal 

plains only) as seen in the percentage of frequency of occurrence based on area 91% vs. 

9%, respectively.  Mapping benthic environments at a scale of 1:6,000 facilitated the 

delineation of many large-scale forms, however, regardless of the number of polygons 

digitized the sum areal extent of these forms remains small (e.g. islands, channels). 

 The Geoforms interpreted in the study area are generalizations of more detailed 

Landforms that reflect the variations of form-and-processes in the study area.  There are 

38 Landforms delineated for benthic environment mapping and their areal distributions 

are shown in Figure 45.  Albeit there are some Landforms listed in Figure 45 with a 0.0% 

distribution value, they are all mapped in at least one benthic environment.  Similar to the 

Geoforms, the delineation of large-scale Landforms indicates their occurrence, but may 

only represent a very small part of the study area.  Although these Landforms are 

spatially insignificant at the mapping scale, they are biophysical zones that are important 

to the characterization of the south Florida platform.  Low levels of frequency of 

occurrence does not diminish the status of certain facets of the system.  Beaches, for 

example, are spatially limited features in the big picture but they are nevertheless 

important biophysical units that are part of the characterization of the Florida Keys.  A 

description of the Florida Keys without mention of beaches, no matter how small their 

areal percentage frequency of occurrence (cf more aerially extensive features) might be, 

would be incomplete.  Compared to other coastal zones that have continuous or large 

beach deposits, one can infer certain oceanic processes, sediment supply (mostly biogenic 

here), and typical grain size distribution patterns for perched beaches.  As for the  
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Figure 45, previous page.  Pie chart showing the percentage distribution of the 

Landforms delineated for benthic environments in the mapping area.   

 

dominant landforms of the carbonate platform, planar sediment flats were delineated for 

over half of the benthic environments.  Planar flats are featureless level sedimentary 

tracts of seafloor; the large areal distribution of this form is characteristic of low-energy 

marine environments.  These Landforms occur in all of the marine environments except 

the Outer Reef Zone of the FRT.  The second and fourth most frequently mapped 

Landforms are variations of sediment banks, flanking subtidal banks and intertidal banks 

respectively.  They make up marine environments of the Florida Keys Zone and all of the 

Florida Bay Zones.         

  The shallow low-energy waters backing the barriers (Florida Keys and barrier 

reefs) from the open ocean waves and currents facilitate the deposition of dominantly 

muddy substrates.  As seen in Figure 46, mud makes up 78% of the benthic environments 

(excluding mixed mud and sand surface sediments).  On top of that, 96.8% of benthic 

environments in the study area contain muddy sediments, or a mixture of mud and sand.  

Only 1% of the mapping area exposes Pleistocene limestone or living corals, the 

remaining 99% is covered by carbonate sediments, rubble, or organic litter.    

 Florida Bay and the adjacent areas of the carbonate platform host some of the 

most extensive seagrass beds in the world (Hall et al., 1999).  The colonization of these 

SAV types indicates distinctive environmental parameters that characterize the region by 

its water depth (with respect to absorbing incident light), water exchange, and sediment 

depth (Zieman, Fourqurean and Iverson, 1989).  Seagrass is interpreted in all of the  
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Figure 46.  Pie chart showing the percentage distribution of the dominant surface 

sediments delineated for benthic environments in the mapping area.   

 

marine Morphodynamic Zones of the study area and occupies almost half of the benthic 

environments as the dominant biological cover (Figure 47).  Because seagrass is 

associated with epiphytes and macroalgae, these variably combined mapping units 

account for 80% of the delineated topologies (at various densities).  The total area 

(excluding uncolonized) occupied by emergent vegetation (e.g. mangroves, juvenile 

mangroves, wetlands, hardwoods) takes up about 8% of the study area, where SAVs and 

live coral constitute 87.5% of the biological cover.  This is not a surprising observation  
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Figure 47.  Pie chart showing the percentage distribution of the dominant biological 

covers delineated for benthic environments in the mapping area.   

 

because most of the study area is covered by water with few upland mapping units.  

Mangroves are commonly colonized in dense/continuous covers, covering about 7.3 % of 

intertidal zones in the study area.  Omitting the urban environment, about 4.5% of the 

benthic environments are uncolonized.  This percentage does not incorporate topologies 
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that have biological types with less than continuous covers (i.e. the bare substrate 

between scattered seagrass beds). 

5.2 Quantification of Morphodynamic Zones by Landforms 

 

 The individual Morphodynamic Zones (areas) that are delineated for the 

classification of benthic environments are primarily described from a geomorphic 

perspective according to their distribution of Landforms.  The classification of Landforms 

(see Table 5) for mapping units incorporates all of the forms interpreted from the 

IKONOS data in the study area.  The absence or presence of a Landform in a zone is the 

evidence that manifests what dominant morphodynamic processes prevail.   Some types 

of landforms occur as mapping units in all Morphodynamic Zones, but differ by their 

areal extent (i.e. percentage frequency of occurrence).  Other landforms are exclusive to 

specific zones which indicate the extent of unique morphodynamic processes, and justify 

the delineation of that zone.   

 5.2.1 Distribution of Landforms in Distal/Southern Florida Zones 

 The low-lying topography of the Distal/Southern Florida Realm within the 

northern boundary of the study area is characterized by extensive intertidal coastal flats 

and inland lagoons (ponds/lakes).  The coastal plains Geoform was included in the 

classification of benthic environments exclusively for this Realm as it is the only 

terrestrial ground in the study area that includes peninsular Florida.  As shown in Figure 

48, intertidal coastal flats are the dominant Landform in the three terrestrial Zones 

(Southern Slope, Marsh Prairies, and Reticulate Coastal Swamps) of the Distal/Southern 

Florida Realm, followed by supratidal coastal flats.  The Southern Slope Zone is the most  
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Figure 48.  Pie charts showing the percentage distribution of Landforms delineated for 

benthic environments in the four Morphodynamic Zones in the Distal/Southern Florida 

Realm.  
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geomorphically diverse in this Realm and is the only Zone to host points of land.  The 

Marsh Prairies and Reticulate Coastal Swamps Zone are associated with three 

Landforms, and are both dominated by intertidal coastal flats.  The Reticulate Coastal 

Swamps Zone is the only Zone in the Realm that does not contain ponds/lakes.           

5.2.2 Distribution of Landforms in Florida Bay Zones     

 The four Morphodynamic Zones of the Florida Bay Realm occupy the largest 

distribution of marine environments of the study area.  Seafloor environments of Florida 

Bay largely consist of sediment flats and sediment banks.  The areal distribution of 

landforms of the Florida Bay Morphodynamic Zones are shown in Figure 49 by 

percentages.  The Migrational Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids Zone is the most diverse in 

terms of geomorphic features where 13 different landforms are delineated.  The least 

geomorphically diverse zone is the Buried Banks/Mixed Waters Zone, which only 

contains four different landforms and is dominated by one large continuous planar 

sediment flat.  Structural sediment flats are only located in the Degrading Banks/Low 

Tannic Acids and Migrational Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids Zones and only the former 

entirely exposes the carbonate hardbottom (subtidal pavement).  The percentage of bay 

key islands is greatest in the Migrational Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids Zone at 3.2 %, 

which also coincides with the greatest distribution of intertidal sediment banks at 6.5%.    

 Planar sediment flats dominate each of the zones except the Construction 

Banks/High Tannic Acids Zone, where the seafloor is dominated by various Landforms 

of sediment banks.  Characterizing the Florida Bay Zones can best be described by the 

ratio of sediment banks to sediment flats.  The names of each Zone implies the 

morphodynamics of the sediment banks, however determining the distribution of the  
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Figure 49, includes previous page.  Pie charts showing the percentage distribution of 

Landforms delineated for benthic environments in the four Morphodynamic Zones in the 

Florida Bay Realm. 
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characteristic geomorphic forms (banks and flats) quantifies the delineation for each 

zone.  Using the areal distribution values of geoforms and landforms shown in Table 9, 

the ratio of sediment banks to sediment flats is calculated.  The ratio of sediment banks to 

sediment flats for the Degrading Banks/Low Tannic Acids and Buried Banks/Mixed 

Waters Zones are very similar, recorded at 1:33 and 1:32 respectively (per km
2
).  The 

distribution of these characteristic geomorphic forms is more evenly distributed in the 

Migrational Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids Zone, which has a ratio of almost 1:5.  The 

trend is opposite for the Constructional Banks/High Tannic Acids Zone, where the ratio is 

of sediment flats to sediment banks and recorded at 1:4.    

 5.2.3 Distribution of Landforms in Florida Keys Zones 

 The Florida Keys Morphodynamic Zones include terrestrial and nearshore marine 

environments.  Landforms delineated in the six Zones of the Florida Keys and their 

percent frequency of occurrence is displayed in Figure 50.  It is apparent that the karst 

island is the dominant landform for the Low and High Coral Keys.  There is 

approximately 5.5 km
2
 (not including urban environments) of delineated environments 

for both Zones and each incorporate four Landforms.  The Fringing Bayside and Fringing 

Atlantic Zones equally have 75% of the topologies occurring as planar sediment flats.  

Beaches are restricted to the higher-energy surf zone dynamics of the Atlantic side 

(2.6%), the remaining 22.1% of the intertidal landforms along the Fringing Atlantic and 

8.0% of the Fringing Bayside Zones are intertidal sediment flats.  Geomorphic features 

are more diverse in the Fringing Bayside Zone than the four Landforms that characterize 

the Fringing Atlantic Zone.  The most geomorphically diverse Zone in the Florida Keys 

is the Transitional Zone.  Paleochannels are exclusive to this Zone, however, these  
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Table 9.  Analysis of the areal distribution of Geoforms and Landforms in the four 

Morphodynamic Zones of Florida Bay. 

 

           DB/LTA
1
           MB/MTA

2
              CB/HTA

3
                 BB/MW

4 

Geoform    Landform      km
2
 (% of Zone)    km

2
 (% of Zone)   km

2
 (% of Zone)   km

2
 (% of Zone)   

Hardbottom          2.80 (2.1)            0.36 (0.1)                       -           - 

       Subtidal          2.80 (2.1)            0.36 (0.1)                       -                            - 

       Pavement 

Island           3.85 (2.8)           14.64 (3.4)  4.82 (2.3)          - 

       Bay Key         3.85 (2.8)           13.72 (3.2)                4.69 (2.2)          - 

       Spit                 -             0.92 (0.2)                0.13 (0.1)          - 

Sediment Flat       113.74 (84.0)          323.76 (75.8)           38.56 (18.1)   98.80 (97.0) 

       Planar        99.40 (73.4)          322.96 (75.6)           38.56 (18.1)   98.80 (97.0) 

       Structural        14.34 (10.6)             0.80 (0.2)                       -            - 

Sediment Bank           3.44 (2.6)            72.47 (17.0)         159.34 (74.7)               3.05 (3.0) 

       Intertidal          2.01 (1.5)            27.80 (6.5)              12.95 (6.1)                 0.70 (0.7) 

       Subtidal          1.43 (1.1)            40.54 (9.5)              88.62 (41.5)               2.35 (2.3) 

       Reticulated                -             2.49 (0.6)              21.06 (9.9)           - 

       Intertidal 

       Reticulated  -             1.73 (0.4)              36.71 (17.2)           - 

       Subtidal  

Channel            0.02 (0.0)             1.67 (0.4)                1.29 (0.6)      0.01 (0.0)  

       Tidal                -             1.55 (0.4)                1.04 (0.1)      0.01 (0.0) 

       Seafloor                -           -                0.07 (0.0)           - 

       Moat                -             0.12 (0.0)                0.18 (0.1)           - 

Delta                              0.04 (0.0)             0.81 (0.2)                0.09 (0.0)           - 

       Ebb-Tidal                0.04 (0.0)             0.44 (0.1)                0.02 (0.0)           - 

       Flood-Tidal                -                        0.37 (0.1)                0.07 (0.0)           - 

Pond/Lake            0.20 (0.1)             1.30 (0.4)                0.04 (0.0)           - 

       Circular                -             0.34 (0.1)                       -            - 

       Oblate                -             0.30 (0.1)                0.02 (0.0)           - 

       Irregular           0.20 (0.1)             0.66 (0.2)                0.02 (0.0)           - 

Bight           11.42 (8.5)            12.28 (2.9)                4.69 (2.2)           - 

       Bay            8.76 (6.5)            10.69 (2.5)  4.69 (2.2)           - 

       Cove           2.66 (2.0)             1.59 (0.4)                       -                         - 

 

Total Area             135.50               427.40                  213.40        101.90           

 
1 

Degrading Banks/Low Tannic Acids Zone 
2 

Migrational Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids Zone 
3 

Constructional Banks/High Tannic Acids Zone 
4 

Buried Banks/Mixed Waters Zone  

 

 

channels are not the dominant Landform that make up the Zone.  The Transitional Zone 

marks the seafloor between Florida Keys where the greatest amount of fair-weather  
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Figure 50, includes previous page.  Pie charts showing the percentage distribution of 

Landforms delineated for benthic environments in the six Morphodynamic Zones of the 

Florida Keys Realm. 
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sediment transportation occur, and as a result 64.4% of the zone is characterized by 

sediment banks (45.1% flanking sediment banks and 19.3% intertidal sediment banks).  

Deltas are more pronounced from ebb-tidal currents (4.3%) and only 0.7% of the 

Transitional Zone is delineated as flood-tidal deltas.  The most seaward Zone of the 

Florida Keys is the Nearshore Rock Ledge and only has two variations of sediment flats.  

This Zone is characterized by a thin sediment veneer overlying the inundated carbonate 

bedrock extension of the Florida Keys.  The extensive structural sediment flat occupies 

almost 93% of the Zone and the remaining 7% is delineated as small (<100 m) isolated 

patches of sediment flats with thick sediment packages that host dense beds of seagrasses. 

 5.2.4 Distribution of Landforms in Hawk Channel and FRT Zones 

 The Hawk Channel and FRT Realms are the only marine environments of the 

study area that lack sediment banks.  Landform diversity is not high in these two Realms, 

however, their location in the deepest waters of the study area (<15 m) result in a 

geomorphically unique landscape compared to the more shallow northern Realms.  The 

distribution of landforms for the two most southern Realms of the carbonate platform is 

shown in Figure 51 along with their percent frequency of occurrences.        

 Similar to the northern Morphodynamic Zones of Florida Bay, over a majority of 

the seafloor of the Parabathic Shelf Zone is occupied by planar sediment flats.  These 

level sedimentary tracts facilitate dense seagrass colonizes that mask sedimentary 

features.  Where the seafloor substrate is visible to the IKONOS sensors, it is in the form 

of sedimentary ridge fields.  The ridge fields are exclusive to the Parabathic Shelf Zone 

and differentiated between discrete and complex ridges.  Discrete ridge fields are the 

second most commonly occurring Landform in the Zone and are much more extensive  
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Figure 51.  Pie charts showing the percentage distribution of Landforms delineated for 

benthic environments in the one Hawk Channel and two FRT Zones. 
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than complex ridge fields which only make up 7.4% of the parabathic channel.  Small 

(<50 m) structural sediment flats in the northern margins of the Zone in close proximity 

to the Nearshore Rock Ledge partially exposes isolated patches of the carbonate rock 

structure and mixed surface sediments.    

The only two Morphodynamic Zones where coral reefs and coral reef related 

landforms are delineated are the Back Reef and Outer Reef Zones of the FRT.  Similar to 

the Parabathic Shelf Zone, Fringing Zones of the Florida Keys, and Florida Bay Zones, 

sediment flats are the dominant Landform of the Back Reef Morphodynamic Zone at 

74.1% frequency of occurrence.  The deep (<15 m) and higher-energy waters in the Back 

Reef Zone is the only Zone in the study area where rippled sediment flats are situated and 

make up over 5% of the topologies.  The remaining five Landforms that characterize the 

Back Reef Zone incorporate coral reefs (e.g. patch, aggregate, and barrier reefs) and 

depositional features of coral reef components (e.g. back reef trough and coral aprons).  

The Back Reef Zone has a higher diversity of landforms than its neighboring Outer Reef 

Zone, where only four landforms make up the seafloor.  The latter Zone is characterized 

by elongate and discontinuous barrier reef formations that are oriented with the edge of 

the carbonate shelf and make up 80.6% of the benthic environments.  Aggregate reefs are 

absent in the Outer Reef Zone, however, there are a few patch reefs (0.3%) that were 

interpretable from the IKONOS images seaward of the outer barrier reefs.  The 

intermittent reef gaps and intra-reefal troughs of the outer barrier reefs account for the 

remaining 19.1% (14.3% and 4.8% respectively) of Landforms for this most southern 

Zone of the study area.  
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5.3 Quantification of Morphodynamic Zones by Biological Covers 

 

 The most detailed description of classified benthic environments incorporates the 

type of biological cover that colonizes the surface sediments (or exposed rock) of various 

landforms.  The classification of biological covers (see Table 5) includes SAVs, 

hermatypic corals, and emergent vegetation (intertidal and supratidal).  Characterization 

of Morphodynamic Zones by geomorphic forms incorporates the presence or absence of 

38 interpreted Landforms, while the characterization of zones by biological covers only 

incorporates eight different types of biological covers.  However, the complexity of 

ecotone transitions and seafloor diversity in the study area required the classification of 

benthic environments to include a combination of biological covers, therefore 

characterizing each zone incorporates a possibility of ten biological cover attributes.  

Similar to inferences made from the presence or absence of landforms, the colonization 

of biological types is the evidence that manifests what dominant oceanic (i.e. waves and 

currents, water clarity, circulation, water depth, intertidal, supratidal) and geological (i.e. 

sedimentation) processes prevail.  

  5.3.1 Distribution of Biological Covers in Distal/Southern Florida Zones 

  The Morphodynamic Zones of the Distal/Southern Florida Realm are dominantly 

colonized by emergent (terrestrial) types of vegetation and algal blooms in brackish 

inland lagoons.  The distribution of biological covers for the four most northern Zones of 

the study area and the percent frequency of occurrence is shown in Figure 52.  

Mangroves are the dominant cover of the terrestrial coastal flats of the Distal/Southern 

Florida Realm.  The salt-tolerant trees are incorporated in 82% of the Southern Slope 

Zone, 99.5% of the Marsh Prairies and 68.3% of the Reticulate Coastal Swamps Zone  
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Figure 52.  Pie charts showing the percentage distribution of the biological covers 

delineated for benthic environments in the four Morphodynamic Zones of the 

Distal/Southern Florida Realm. 
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benthic environments.  The frequency of mangrove dominated topologies (without 

wetlands) in the Southern Slope and Reticulate Coastal Swamps Zone are nearly equal, 

occurring at 57.3% and 52.6% respectively.  Between these two Zones the distribution of 

the dominant biological covers is similar, however there is greater biological diversity in 

the Southern Slope Zone, which is also nearly three times larger than the Reticulate 

Coastal Swamp Zone.   

Both the Southern Slope and Reticulate Coastal Swamps Zones border the 

shorelines of Florida Bay, where seagrass covered intertidal flats were delineated at 2.8% 

and 1.6% frequency of occurrence, respectively.  The dominant biological cover of the 

Bay Coastal Lagoon Zone is macroalgae (algal blooms) at 95% frequency of occurrence, 

which is characteristic of colonizing ponds/lakes that make up the dominant Geoform of 

the Zone. 

  5.3.2 Distribution of Biological Covers in Florida Bay Zones 

 All of the biological covers in the classification of benthic environments are 

located in the Florida Bay Realm except hardwoods and live corals (Figure 53).  Seagrass 

is the most conclusive dominant biological cover in each of the four Morphodynamic 

Zones in Florida Bay.  The frequency of occurrence for seagrass as the dominant 

biological cover (without macroalgae or epiphytes) ranges between 40-50% in the 

Migrational Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids, Constructional Banks/High Tannic Acids, 

and Buried Banks/Mixed Waters Zones.  Topologies in Florida Bay that contain either 

seagrass, or a combination of seagrass, macroalgae, and epiphytes account for 69.6% of 

the benthic cover in the Degrading Banks/Low Tannic Acids, 91.8% in the Migrational 

Banks/Moderate Tannic Acids, 88.8% in the Constructional Banks/High Tannic Acids,  
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Figure 53.  Pie charts showing the percentage distribution of the biological covers 

delineated for benthic environments in the four Morphodynamic Zones of the Florida Bay 

Realm. 
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and 99.7% in the Buried Banks/Mixed Waters Zones.  The percentage of topologies with 

bare substrates (uncolonized) is highest in the northeastern Zone of Florida Bay (14.3%) 

and incrementally decreases in each Zone westward where they account for only 0.3% of 

the Buried Banks/Mixed Waters Zone.  There are few bay keys in the Buried 

Banks/Mixed Waters Zone and therefore no availability for mangrove development.  The 

bay keys in the other three Zones each host similar percentages of mangroves that range 

between 1-3% frequencies of occurrences for the Zone. 

5.3.3 Distribution of Biological Covers in Florida Keys Zones 

All of the biological covers in the classification of benthic environments are 

located in the Florida Keys Realm except live corals (Figure 54).  The ecological 

conditions of the two upland Morphodynamic Zones, the High and Low Coral Keys (and 

Lignumvitae Key in the Transitional Zone) are the only locations of the study area that 

can accommodate for the colonization of hardwoods.  Hardwoods occupy 13.9% of the 

High Coral Keys and 20.5% of the Low Coral Keys.  The dominant biological cover of 

both karst islands is mangroves that fringe the Bayside and Atlantic shorelines.  The 

SAVs (seagrass and macroalgae) seen in Figure 54 for these terrestrial environments are 

colonized on tidal creeks that cut through mangrove forests and connect inland ponds 

with marine waters.  Seagrasses along with the combination of macroalgae and epiphytes 

are the dominant biological covers for the maritime zones of the Florida Keys Realm.  

The percent frequency of occurrence for seagrass is incorporated in 87.3% of topologies 

in the Fringing Bayside, 85.3% of the Fringing Atlantic, 84.0% of the Transitional, and 

80.4% of the Nearshore Rock Ledge Zones.  Both of the Fringing and Transitional Zones 

have significant percentage of uncolonized topologies that range from 10-15% of their  
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Figure 54, includes previous page.  Pie charts showing the percentage distribution of the 

biological covers delineated for benthic environments in the six Morphodynamic Zones 

of the Florida Keys Realm. 
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respective zones.  The biological covers of the Nearshore Rock Ledge sediment flats are 

patchy to scattered.  Although only 0.7% of this Zone is uncolonized, the seagrass and 

macroalgae do not colonize in dense covers and much of the topologies expose 

unconsolidated and uncolonized carbonate sediments. 

5.3.4 Distribution of Biological Covers in Hawk Channel and FRT Zones 

The biology in the three most southern Zones of the study area are not very 

diverse and are characterized by having only 2-4 different biologic covers (Figure 55).  

Seagrass continues to dominate in the Morphodynamic Zones from Florida Bay 

southwards until the Back Reef Zone of the FRT.  Almost 100% of Hawk Channel 

topologies are covered by seagrasses.  Not only are the seagrass beds extensive in the 

Parabathic Shelf Zone, they colonize in dense meadows that are only interrupted by 

diabathic sediment ridges (that are made up of patchy and scattered seagrass biological 

covers).   

 Besides the algal-bloom dominated lakes and ponds of the Bay Coastal Lagoons 

Zone, the Back Reef Zone is the only marine Zone of the study area where the topologies 

are dominantly macroalgae.  Macroalgae (coupled with seagrass) account for 62.8% of 

the topologies in the Back Reef Zone, and the frequency of occurrence for seagrass 

(coupled with macroalgae) is only 45% of the Zone.  The biological diversity is lowest in 

the Outer Reef Zone which only facilitates the colonization of live corals and 

macroalgae; it is also the only maritime Zone of the study area that does not have any 

topologies with seagrasses.  The Back Reef and Outer Reef Zones are characterized by 

their presence of live corals, even though the frequency is only 9.9% for the former Zone.  

The Outer Reef is dominantly live coral reefs, and the macroalgae cover and uncolonized  
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Figure 55.  Pie charts showing the percentage distribution of the biological covers 

delineated for benthic environments in the one Hawk Channel and two FRT 

Morphodynamic Zones. 
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carbonate sediments account for the reef gaps and intra-reefal troughs in the outer barrier 

reefs.
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CHAPTER 6 

6.0 DISCUSSION 

 Integrating classification systems of seafloor topologies with remotely sensed data 

is being employed in dynamic oceanic settings to catalogue and map benthic 

environments and quantify marine resources.  The efficacy and accuracy of mapping 

products is a function of the level of understanding of the system (hierarchical 

classification and mapping units) and resolution (and quality) of the data that is used to 

generalize the region.  Using spectral information of seafloors for mapping projects has 

many advantages and disadvantages between aerial and satellite sensors as discussed by 

Mumby et al. (1997); Mumby and Edwards (2002); Dial et al. (2003), and Andrefouet et 

al. (2003).  Any mapping project that incorporates digital imagery into the methodology 

must acknowledge the quality and temporal scales of the data sets during acquisition, and 

how the data will be interpreted and represented by mapping units (classification system) 

for the desired objective and use of the map (Andrews, 2003).    

6.1 Image Assemblage, Overlap, and Conformality 

 

 As seen in Table 3, the IKONOS imagery used to interpret benthic environments 

were acquired during different seasons of the year.  The marine environment is dynamic 

through the seasons of a year.  As described by Andrews (2003), temporal changes to 

digital interpretation of benthic environments include fluctuations in sunlight (i.e. 

brightness values of reflected surfaces), water temperatures (i.e. biological distribution 
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and density), and current velocities (i.e. sedimentary and erosional features).  For projects 

such as this that do not attempt to calculate temporal changes and variations to benthic 

environments, the purpose is to characterize and quantify the context for a discrete 

moment in the dynamic setting.  However, using imagery that is acquired during different 

periods of the year can yield a misleading representation of the system due to the 

unconformable coverages.  Benthic environments may significantly change along the 

intertidal zone or low-lying islands over the course of a few months due to storm activity 

for example.  Storm events undercut or remove biological covers from their foundation 

and expose bare substrates.  Mumby and Edwards (2002) indicate that the disparities 

between acquisition dates and in situ observations are found to be negligible.  They 

indicate that (1) the environments observed in the field do not migrate tens of meters in 4 

years, (2) each waypoint was located in a single habitat patch of at least a 20 m radius, 

and (3) the location of each point was checked on the imagery to avoid any small 

misregistration between image and field coordinates (Mumby and Edwards, 2002).  

There were however, many discrepancies with overlapping IKONOS images that 

revealed a certain benthic environment in one coverage and was completely different in 

another coverage (e.g. ponds/lakes on bay key islands).  Benthic interpretations and 

vector digitizing utilized the sections of IKONOS images with the best quality.  

Therefore parts of the mapping area that were covered by impromptu overlapping images 

(with different acquisition times) were not consistently used throughout the area covered.  

This discrepancy with study area coverage is eliminated with reconnaissance studies that 

use contiguous and conformable coverages. 

 Furthermore, to the problems generated by the discrepancies of unconformable 
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as shown in Figure 56, overlapping images do not reflect the same spectral characteristics 

of benthic environments.  This requires the use of contextual editing by the analyst that 

incorporates relative color tones and textures of topology boundaries that are compared to 

the over/underlapping images.  For example, seagrass along a sediment bank may reflect 

green tones in one image, while they appear red-toned in another.  Intertidal sediment 

banks may appear bright in one image and resemble a darker subtidal form in another 

even with contrast and brightness adjustments.  The difference in color tones is likely due 

to sensor malfunctions that are inconsistent with the various image acquisition times.  

The result of utilizing two spectrally different images of the same area yields the 

possibility of incorrectly classified benthic environments.  However, Mumby and 

Edwards (2002) conclude that even though the IKONOS data cannot accurately identify 

many benthic habitats (environments for the purpose of this study) spectrally, the 

boundaries of habitat (environment) topologies are mapped with much greater accuracy 

than other satellite sensors.  Therefore, the efficacy of using IKONOS imagery to map 

seafloor topologies is justified as a result of textural detail, and the discussion remains on 

the thematic accuracy of the benthic classification.   

6.2 Inferences of Classified Benthic Environments 

 

 The objective of the classification system is to describe the benthic environment 

at a desirable scale (1:6,000) with the greatest amount of detail and comprehendability.  

Amalgamating thematic layers for mapping units provides a multi-faceted approach for 

benthic descriptions that accounts for  form-and-process.  Therefore, each mapping unit 

infers several characteristics of the physical, chemical, and oceanographic processes that 

regulate the environment.  The terminology of the Physiographic Realms and  
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Figure 56, previous page.  Two different overlapping IKONOS images of Florida Bay 

covering the same area but appear spectrally and texturally inconsistent.  (A) IKONOS 

image number 199472-0000000 and (B) IKONOS image number 189719-0050001.  

Row-like cultivation of seagrass outlined in the white box in (B) is absent in (A).   Note 

color tone differences of the sediment flat outlined in the yellow boxes.  Dark color tones 

located on bay key island outlined in black in (A) is absent in (B). 

 

Morphodynamic Zones were intentionally chosen to imply certain ecological and 

morphodynamic variables of the landscape.  The benthic environment is further described 

in more detail by individual geomorphic forms indicating erosional (e.g. channels), 

constructional (e.g. sediment banks), depositional (e.g. deltas), and hydrographic (e.g. 

rippled sediment flats) processes.  One misleading example of form-and-process includes 

mapping units made of reticulated sediment banks in the Constructional Banks/High 

Tannic Acids Zone of Florida Bay.  The terminology of the Zone implies the banks are 

accumulating sediment and therefore growing.  The Constructional Banks/High Tannic 

Acids Zone contains the largest extent of reticulated sediment banks, however the nature 

of the reticulated pattern of seagrass and uncolonized patches is interpreted as an 

erosional feature.  Therefore, the inferences made from the description of environments 

that are made of reticulated erosional features are countered when the mapping unit is 

located in the Constructional Banks/High Tannic Acids Zone.    

 Selected benthic environments were observed during field work to ground truth 

the digital interpretations and use as a proxy to classify similar textures and color tones 

from the IKONOS imagery.  However, a traditional accuracy assessment was not 
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executed for this study as described by Bainbridge and Reichelt (1988).  Nonetheless, if 

any of the seafloor topologies were visited in the field one should be able to confirm each 

detailed component (e.g. Landform, surface sediment, biological cover and percent 

cover) of the benthic environment as it has been classified.  Discrepancies between 

ground truthing and digital classifications of the environment are due to various 

geomorphic forms and biological covers that reflect similar color tones and textures.  

This problem arises between the differentiation of corals and seagrass, which both reflect 

low brightness values and color tones (Garza-Perez, Lehmann and Arias-Gonzalez, 

2004).  Using contextual editing of the study area, coral reefs are not situated in Florida 

Bay waters, however, seagrass is colonized in the morphodynamic zones where corals 

occur.  Therefore, a topology that is classified as seagrass in the Back Reef Zone may 

actually be observed in the field as coral reef, or visa versa.  Maeder et al. (2002) 

addressed the spectral reflectance similarities between seagrass and reefs along the 

Roatan Island off the coast of Honduras in the Caribbean Sea.  They measured spectral 

reflectance of reefs, seagrass, and bare sand just below the water surface and their results 

are shown in Figure 57.  From their results it is evident that bare sand is easily 

discriminated by the high percent reflectance, however the hyperspectral curves for reefs 

and seagrass shadow each other along the wavelength axis. 

 6.2.1 Standardized Classifications 

 Classifying the seafloor into areas of similar environments (topologies) is closely 

tied to the scale and spatial extent of the environments to be mapped (Andrews, 2003).  

There are many remote sensing approaches that are employed for benthic mapping that 

offer variable spatial resolutions (Mumby et al., 1997; Mumby et al., 1998; Diaz, Solan  
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Figure 57.  Examples of representative hyperspectral curves of seagrass, sand, and reef 

features acquired from just below the water surface along Roatan Island, Honduras (From 

Maeder et al., 2002). 

 

and Valente, 2004).  In order for a classification system to be standardized and maintain 

competence would require using sensors that provide the same resolutions.  Classifying 

seafloor topologies with resolutions that differ from the ones incorporated from a 

standardized classification scheme will result in an increase or decrease in thematic 

diversity, and therefore analysis will have disparities.  Using three different sensors of 

different spatial resolutions with the same classification system to map benthic 

environments will yield three distinct maps where the spatial extent of the topologies is 

altered.  The objective of mapping seafloors also varies depending on the desired use of 
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the map.  In some situations small-scale resolutions are exceptional where other projects 

require increased detail of the environment.  In either case, forcing mapping units from a 

standardized classification would either result in too much map generalization or excess 

and unused data. 

 There are as many aspects of benthic environments to classify as there are 

classification systems.  There are many approaches to classifying marine environments as  

completed from an ecological (e.g. Atkinson and Grigg, 1984; Chauvaud, Bouchon and 

Maniere, 1998; Mumby and Harborne, 1999; Monaco, Christensen and Rohmann, 2001; 

Garza-Perez, Lehmann and Arias-Gonzalez, 2004; Kendall et al., 2004; Rohman and 

Monaco, 2005; Madden and Goodin, 2007; Rohmann, 2008), geomorphic (e.g. Maeder et 

al., 2002; Andrefouet et al., 2003; Finkl, Benedet and Andrews, 2004, 2005a, 2005b; 

Banks et al., 2007; Finkl and Andrews, 2008; Khalil and Finkl, 2010), biological (e.g. 

Croley and Dawes, 1970; Rutchey and Vilchek, 1994; Sulong et al., 2002), and habitat 

(e.g. Khan, Fadlallah and Al-Hinai, 1992; Sheppard et al., 1995;  Mumby et al., 1997;  

Kendal et al., 2001; Mumby and Edwards, 2002; Cochran-Marquez, 2005; Cochran, Lidz 

et al., 2006; Gibbs and Logan, 2007; Zitello et al., 2009) perspectives.  Each one of these 

classifications share similar mapping units but the main inconsistency is from the 

terminology of units.  A standardized classification might not be the answer for every 

mapping project because habitats and environments are not homogeneous throughout the 

world’s oceans, however standardizing the terminology of mapping facets for 

environments would complement the analysis between various regions.  The correlation 

table listed in Table 7 demonstrates how diverse the classification schemes and 

terminologies of mapping units are from studies of seafloors of many different contexts.    
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 6.2.2 Accommodation of Thematic Detail 

 Implementing hierarchical classifications for seafloor mapping not only increases 

the thematic detail of the amalgamated map, but also accommodates room for 

improvement (higher resolution sensors) depending on the goals of the project.  The 

hierarchical classification for the south Florida carbonate platform in Table 4 allows the 

user to collapse and expand the thematic components for the production of mapping 

units.  This is exemplified in Table 5 in which the classification for the mapping area of 

this thesis is a condensed version of Table 4 that is more suitable and appropriate for the 

larger-scale region.  Map generalization is inevitable but the level of detail progressively 

increases with the advancements in today’s technology.  This necessitates an increased 

thematic detail of the classification scheme.  Increased detail or expanding the boundaries 

of the mapping area simply requires the introduction of zones/features for the thematic 

layer.  This is accomplished by the numerical code for classified benthic environments.  

Each benthic component that is introduced to the classification is assigned a numeric 

value.  If the classification becomes complex and there are features assigned double digit 

numbers, the hierarchical numerical code becomes longer but still serves to describe the 

mapping unit’s attributes.  As implemented in this study, double-digit values for 

classification features are separated by commas that ease in the analysis of the benthic 

attributes.   

 Neglecting the individual facets of benthic environments in the classification 

scheme results in an incomplete description of the mapping unit.   The classification of 

benthic environments in this study is analyzed according to morphodynamic processes, 

geomorphic features, sediment covers, and biological covers.  However, enhanced 
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regional studies that discern other facets of benthic environments (i.e. water chemistry or 

faunal distribution) could simply introduce another column to the classification scheme.  

This will introduce more numerical values to mapping unit codes but the hierarchical 

classification processes is executed in the same fashion.  Although bathymetry data was 

not employed to differentiate benthic environments and their areal distribution, a water 

column facet would be auxiliary to the classification scheme.  Introducing water depth for 

seafloor topologies would also confine interpretations of geomorphic forms with respect 

to sea-level (i.e. intertidal banks vs. subtidal banks).  This was completed by Lidz et al. 

(2006) whose seafloor dataset corresponds with a National Geophysical Data center 

hydrographic-bathymetry map.  

6.3 Implications for Subsequent Studies 

 

 The results and products of all mapping projects will eventually serve as stepping 

stones for subsequent studies that can use the documented/published data to increase 

detail and accuracy.  This purpose of this project was to demonstrate the efficiency of 

IKONOS satellite imagery for shallow-water interpretations of seafloor topologies.  The 

results of these methods can serve management and conservation organizations with the 

areal extent and distribution of detailed benthic environments for a particular time in a 

dynamic coastal zone.  Provided that subsequent studies of benthic environments on the 

south Florida carbonate platform employ the same classification scheme, the results of 

this study can be used to analyze changes in the aereal distribution of environments over 

time.  Considering the devastating and monumental British Petroleum oil spill in the 

adjacent Gulf of Mexico that spewed millions of barrels of oil into vulnerable coastal 

ecosystem from April to July, 2010, the implications to marine life and water quality 
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needs to be assessed and quantified for restoration activities.  The Gulf Current funnels 

Gulf of Mexico waters into the Straits of Florida that could spread throughout much of 

the shallow waters of the carbonate platform.  The effects of the oil could eradicate 

biological covers in the study area and diminish the resource base.  Mapping the region 

with IKONOS satellite images acquired after the oil spill could facilitate assessments of 

the implications to benthic environments when analyzed with the dataset completed for 

the images acquired in this study.  SAVs and coral reefs are already in danger from 

anthropogenic modifications to coastal zones in which their distributions are declining at 

a rapid rate (Kuta and Richardson, 1996; Hall et al., 1999; Fourqurean et al., 2002).    
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CHAPTER 7 

 7.0 CONCLUSIONS  

 The shallow low-energy waters of the extensive coastal zone in sub-tropical south 

Florida permits the discrimination of seabed features and benthic covers acquired from 

remotely sensed data.  In this thesis, 4 m resolution multi-spectral IKONOS satellite 

images were digitally analyzed to catalogue, classify, and map various benthic 

environments.  The classification scheme, devised from digital interpretations of the 

satellite images, is designed as a 7
th

 order hierarchical structure that integrates 5 

Physiographic Realms, 24 Morphodynamic Zones, 11 Geoforms, 39 Landforms, 6 

dominant surface sediment types, 9 dominant biological covers and 3 densities of 

biological covers for the description of benthic environments.  A literature review of the 

morphodynamic processes and carbonate sedimentation on the south Florida platform 

assisted the delineation of Physiographic Realms, Morphodynamic Zones, and dominant 

surface sediment covers.  Preliminary inspection of the raster datasets identified the 

geomorphic features and biological covers that were incorporated into the classification 

scheme.  Digital classification of environments is executed by the analyst contingent with 

the grouping of relative spectral reflectance, color tone variations, and the texture and 

pattern of the benthic topology.  Utilizing ESRI’s ArcMap facilitated in manually 

digitizing 412 mapping units that were interpreted at a scale of 1:6,000.  Each of the 

mapping units are assigned a numerical code that coincides with the 
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classification table.  The code and attribute values are registered in an attribute table 

formulated with the benthic environment shapefile.  Subsequent to digitally covering the 

mapping area with discrete mapping units, selected environments were visited in the field 

for in situ observations of the benthic cover.   The results of the field work correlated 

with the results of former regional studies of surface sediment distribution were 

incorporated to delineate zones and geomorphic features with characteristic grain sizes.  

In situ observations of biological covers and densities were also used to either confine the 

digital interpretation or used as a proxy to reclassify incorrect interpretations in the 

attribute table.  The results of this study yield a comprehensive benthic environment map 

viewed entirely at a scale of 1:35,000.  Mapping units area represented by a symbol and 

color family that differentiates geomorphic forms and biological covers.  The areal 

distributions of seafloor topologies are analyzed by Physiographic Realms and 

Morphodynamic Zones that assist in the characterization of the context.  The mapping 

area incorporates a large diversity of geomorphic forms that range from coastal plains in 

the southern Florida Peninsula to shelf-margin coral reef formations along the FRT.  

Some of the geomorphic forms are scattered throughout the mapping area, while others 

are exclusive to certain Realms and Zones that indicate the prevalent morphodynamic 

processes.  Florida Bay is the most widely distributed Realm and is largely characterized 

by polygonal lattices of salient sediment banks and sediment flats.  The four landform 

variations of sediment flats make up over 58% of the mapping area.  Seagrass is the most 

frequently occurring biological cover that is colonized in almost 80% of benthic 

environments.   

 Albeit the transformation of two-dimensional digital data into a classified map  
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inherently generalizes mapping units, the IKONOS images proved to provide sufficient 

resolution and spectral information in the classification of a complex carbonate platform.  

Utilizing GIS for benthic environment mapping provides a time and cost efficient 

approach that not only identifies discrete seafloor topology boundaries, but also facilitates 

in the analysis of benthic distribution over large areas.  Digital analysis of the 

comprehensive map also provides the user to pan through the dataset at various scales in 

which each topology’s thematic layers can be quickly identified.  This advantage 

accommodates for a complex classification scheme that can provide more relevant and 

vital information about the system that facilitates management and conservation efforts 

with the necessary data to make informed decisions. 

 Incorporating 4 m resolution multispectral imagery into benthic mapping 

facilitated the development of a complex and highly detailed benthic environments 

classification and map.  Utilizing the technology provided by GISystems, mainly the 

creation of an attribute table that stores values of several thematic components for 

digitized polygons, is more commonly conceptualized as a benthic environment database.  

As described in the results section of this thesis where the thematic maps were displayed, 

each benthic component from the database can be isolated and drawn to show the 

distribution within the study area for those independent values.   

 Introducing the increased thematic detail of the classification system compared to 

certain standardized classifications attempts to avoid map generalization, and provides a 

more relevant depiction of the specific region and its endemic variations.  The 

distribution and delineation of mapping units in this study proves to exemplify the 

increased thematic detail of the south Florida carbonate platform than those studies that 
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have been researched during the literature review process.  A direct comparison of some 

of the previous attempts to classify and map benthic components of the study area shown 

in Figures 58, 59, and 60 display a higher degree of generalization when referenced to the 

comprehensive benthic environment map produced in this study as seen in Figure 40.            

 

 

Figure 58.  Detailed FMRI map of Florida Bay re-classified using CMECS macrohabitats 

(From Madden and Goodin, 2007).  
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Figure 59.  USGS map of bottom types used to refine CMECS classes for Florida Bay 

(From Prager and Halley 1997; and Madden and Goodin, 2007).   
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Figure 60.  Benthic habitats along Florida Keys.  Tile 8 from NOAA’s website in 

cooperation with NOS, FFWC. 
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APPENDIX 1.  Scanned copy of accepted scientific research and collecting permit for the 

Everglades National Park required for field work of this thesis.
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